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■ftGuilty of Manslaughter.

_ VAIJponVBB, Oct. 12.—Alphonse [ 
Ficher was today found guilty ef | 
manslaughter at the criminal assises, 
for shooting Joe Beaudoin at Prince 
Rupert, on September 12. Sentence 
Was reserved. ,

- i ------------» — —;-----
Civil War General Dead 

- HILLSDALE, Mich., Oct. ll.-r-Brig- 
adier-General John P. Cook; who re
ceived the surrender of Port Don 
son from the confederate force».
In his)home In this country today-, 
was 84 years of age!

Fast Time With Aeroplane
ST. LOUIS. Mo, Oct. ll.-lAlfred 

Leblanc In his Blériot monoplane made 
a flight -of 12 miles In 
the Ktoloch aviation 
His average speed sc 
an hour.

«S hours never being equalled, and with 
newer and faster Steamers In servie* 
the Pacific voyage Is llkely.to be 
gthSMy shortened, a ten "day schedule 
between Victoria and Yokohama be
ing probable.
_ Vessels of the type of ’the Atlantic 
Empresses could make the passage 
between Vlctortâ and Yokohama In 
nl?*J fn da half days—the present 
schedule cidls for the trip being made 
in thirteen -days., , •

LIBERALIn at the world’s4 minutes at 
nds today. 
e-H-mfle*.flip UNESt

;5
*rr*~n Î- Allseed Piet in Msxiee ^ ''

^MEXICO City, Oct. 12.—Oustav 
Madeira, a brother of Fràmslsoo Ma- h- tu n,

%Z3 m
ment1” ^ ;th8 *!*•* be ’Made for Larger and

Faster. Empresses
«Ht?? I 'iHMBHÉBÉi

'
iCommerce Seriously-Hampered- 

by Tying Up of Railroads— 
Paris Food

Naval Forces - of- Common
wealth to Be Organized So 
A$ to Be Available (or De- 

• fence of the Whaie Empire

Republican Government Pro- 
: P°66S Secular Education,
steamer Terra Nova, which sailed JUSt TaxatlOO 311(1 OthCf
from London on June 1 with the Scott Pnhfir>
Antarctic expedition on board, haa ar- rUt)IIC. petOmS

•• rived here..___ .___ ________ _ , ; '• ' _______ _ ;

«voumowii
ment expects that ite elaborate mill- MC ADI v r«ijrf<i 1..l____
**r precautions will check possible NEARLY DEFEATED
rioting ltvCatalonla tomorrow, the an
niversary of the death of Francisco 
Ferrer. If is prepared, however, for 
an emergency. The internattw*ti 
congress of IJree Thinkers opens to
morrow In Barcelona, and proposed 
demonstrations In honor of Ferrer 
have attracted mapy anarchists.

Anslystte Help Asked
OTTAWA, Oct*. 12.—Part of a hu

man face badly burned with acid 
was handed over to Dominion An
alyst McGill this morning by Dfr.
Ragan, the British Columbia health 
officer. It Is the only clue to the so
lution of the mysterious murder re
cently at Revelstoke of Frank Julien 
who is thought to. have been set upon 
by the Black Hand. A ring around 
the face: of the victim was burned by 
the use of acid, and it. Is to deter
mine what acid was used that 
alysts is to be made.
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■dirigible balloon America from Its 
hanger tonight, but Walter Wellman 
again-announced that the trip will be
gin just as sqon as all conditions are 
fhvor&bte.

NAPLES, Oct. 12.-^
24 hours there were six; 
cholera in the city of! 
three deaths. J

ROME, Oct 13.—The ___
bf the cholera situation In Italy sh^s 
[that there have been 24 n 
eight deatha. during thé 
four hours. (I

Colorado Fore*! Firei 
CARTER’S LAKE. CSolo., Oct. 12— 

The forest fires which swept Big Chief 
mountain yesterday, today Jumped to

„ PpraSISPB.._______ . she®P mountain, and- tonight that,
_ , ,, Crowding the Mourner peak ** a gigantic torch, sending

raürc^ wWeh' , BBRIJN' Oct. 12-On December 22 MELBOURNE. Oct I2-The naval £the sky' mtor*
spread throughouT France w^T de° verX" f at the Uni- defence scheme of Australia 1. being pro^l ûnlvl/.m, T*

criminal rou^lo^r" UP°n ^ lD ^ W“ ^.’introduced ,n the TnV^ ‘g 7»°^° knoLp^ttM

The Premier declare^ that tfce strike mandlng 12 expended'37 the time of 1.77th3 rTva^r "“.‘t ‘° adm1”- haa h*®” »> 1<*» of Hfe. and no ranches 
was called whUe negotiations werfc go- the accident in removing the blood navaI for6efl ot *h® Common- "e in Immediate danger. The timber
ing on for an adjustment of griev- stains "from the railway premises Th. th' ThU blu give» the governor loss is estimated at about *180,000
ances, and he promised that the In- authorities Informed Frau Koeluin that feneral Power to acquire war ships w,th destruction stto proceeding. The
Etlgators of -the strike would be prose- it she does not pay she will be nro- “ time of need. He is also authoriz- flre area ls now about 10 n*lea long
cuted- ceeded against. ed to compel men to serve in or out- and ln *ts widest padft, about five

side federal waters, If required. miles deep.
Then comes the really remarkable 

part of the measure, and what is at 
the same time a notable departure in 
naval policy. According to the pro
visions of the bill, warships and men 
may be handed over to.or taken over 
from the British navy, the object of 
this being that the fleets of the 
pire shall be co-ordinated with a view 
of combined action ln anjr part of the 
world, whenever any great emergency 

..way arise.
A bill has been unantinouSIy passed 

•o the federal parliament Increasing 
the restriction» which make for « 
whit* Australia.

WORKERS UNABLE
* TO REACH HOMES

COMBINED ACTION
AGAINST OUTSIDERS

oanee tit
les, and f

- - vFOR TWO OCEANS*
Pernicious .Moving. Pictures 

WASHINGTON, Oct 12—Interna
tional effort to prohibiVthe production 
of pernicious "STovlng pictures, Was 
urged today at the International hii- 
mane conference ln session herèV by 
speakers who declared that 
pictures .were working havoc 
the young.

'
HiMore Roads Threatened With 

Blockade — Strikers 
Western Railway Indulge in 
Destruction'of Property

ew cases and 
last twenty-Riil is Introduced Sotiate 

With Provisions to This End 
—"White Australia” Is Afeo 
Emphasised

.

Pacific Empresses Found Too 
^InaH for Trade-Which.' H^s 

Oufgrown Them Since They 
tyôfe Placed in Service

: o n Suicide of Admiral Reis 
Through Disappoint 
King Manuel's Ri 
Feeling of Relief ,•

certain
among8 :ed '

«)U will be surprised at 
of high-class -garments

garment
\ ...

LISBON, Oct. 12.—Jose Re!va» the 
new minister of finance, in an later.
nc.r 8aid 0,11 one of the first
acu of the government would be to 
impose obligatory secular education 
At the same time the republicans will^

d J,eCZ5,n‘“ inj?rty conscience, 
he declared, and did not desire to de
stroy religious sentiment, * but ' only

,.Lh!1I?lBl,ter *«» tbd government In- 
tended to recommend juet taxation and 

imake the colonies bear'the crown ad
ministrative charges. Thls.headded, 
would meet a third of the existing de- 
ficit without Injuring the çtilontes, the 
pree®rvatlon and development ef which 
w^ld be of supreme interest to Portu- 
gal’s policy.

It ls learned that the suicide of Ad
mire! Reis so disconcerted the revolu
tionists that It nearly wrecked their 
plana It seems' that shortly hsfore the 
hour agreed uppn for the mutiny, the 
minlswr of marine slgnalled gsklug the 
warships whether they were ready to 
repel/an attack at a montent’» notice. 
Tblw ®Lgnal dismayed thv Conspirators, 
R^ ^eed to Aceomneây Admici

1 N*w Uners are to be built by the 
Ç. P. R. to replace the Empress of 
Japan, Empress of India and Empress 
Of China to the trans^Paclfic trade. 
Aocbrding to an announcement made 
by the directors at the annual meet
ing of the C. P. R. held at Montreal 
last weak plans are under considera
tion and announcement is expected to 
be made of an arrangement for the 
construction of new liner* .within a 
few weeks. sir Thomas Shaugh- 
nessy. In his address to the share
holders at' the annual meeting, said:

’ There haa been a very striking ex
pulsion in tire passenger traffic be
tween this

$45.00

loth l
■

, various qualities in

kirts The river Seine, which in January, 
threatened to destroy Paris, now looms 
up in the role of a saviour. The gov
ernment has made arrangements to 
rush fqod supplies to Paris from the 

requisitioning all boats to meet the 
crisis and ease the food' market which 
is already hard hit. The employees 
of the Eastern and the Paris Lyons 
and Mediterranean railroad have not, 
to any appreciable extent, responded 
to the strike call, and the government’s
weapon of mobilization baa Inttaced ''-^LgSSFBi
some of thevemployees of the Northern flai'lwav AnnllVnt 1 a.-road to return to their posts, .... rtPPIIC“t

Njfvertbeless the N— and Minister ----- Dti

Wait Upon Prer

an a^-
tl

TUNNR COMPANY’S 
RUNS AESEFTED

Im sipnities enable us to get 
we contract for a man- :r$ :|1PRINCE GEORGEcontinent and Eurqpe 

trough Canadian ports since vour 
two zteanqshlps the Empress of Brlt- 

f al» sn*t the Empress of Ireland 
I put jlntp service, and the time has 
r W^L*rrived when steamships of 

' Ï M*e,and speed should be pro-
.vlfled for the route in .the Interest

Red Cross Gathers Subscrip- wee ™u Gratjd Trunk Pacific Liner Does
1 "rt* I1™" ~ ^ S»m= Good Seaming o“

'I 5 XRC„iÎL ^ SS « Wa/South-Rancher Shot
o Ex^h Flames »" Percher Island

BAODBTTR Minn.. Oct. 1Î.—WRh V* **wSt Si eUii' Plan*^or F ....
the coming toddy of Governor Eber- thte situation on both oceans *““ “•* steaming was sccompHsh-
bsrd and other State officials the ar- ”• now r®=®lv«ag attention and your „ ^ Geo**®’ Capt
rival of more provisions and sup- ^tor. expect that wUhln th^ next ®a7hZ, L .' ^.9' T' P Co'whlch
piles, temporary relief fSr forest fire i!w weeka theyjvqi be able to , Mm- .r,?^ from p^nc®
sufferers was, accomplished The ba>u p et® an arrangsment. - I» passengers, of whomWas, laid for permanent,,^me“i! . Twenty Vrere ?ld. ' « pZe‘^

arrivai”.*!? WiîU be taken tipoe the , The Empress of Japan, Empress of the steamer Bruno which brought 
Wtn «rne?‘/'Si0k“e11’Wash* Ï“*a . a"d ®mpreeS /°f Chhm, have many passenger* from Stewart m- 

;Won, national director of the Atnerl- beeB. ln eervlce twenty years running eluding Ben Davis ., of the Empcesa 
can Red Cross. Governor Bberhard to and tom British Colum- Hotel. The steamer was detained!*
has received information that gen- BI*!?0!!8 ihe’iirlent, and as Sir fog for nine hours after leaving Prince 
erous subscriptions are being recelv- ThoS! ghaughnossy said they are no* Rupert, and when the thick weather 
ed by the various branches St the Red t0° ,mal1 for the rapidly developing cleared the v
Cross throughout the State, and a trad*' UnU1 a *®w years ago the ward,
telegram from Winnipeg said the city tulk. ^ th® 8aloon travel was enjoyed
council had approved *2,000 for relief .... B™J’reaeea. b“‘ since the larger 
work. steamers have been placed on the

southern route running Into San Fran
cise^. /notwithstanding that the voy-. 
age occupies several days longer than 
by the Empresses a large share of 
the travel has been carried by the Si
beria, Korea and Manchuria, and the 
larger turbine liners Chlyo Maru and 
Tenyo Maru of the Toyo Risen kaisha.
The richly paying silk freighting trade 
has been maintained, each Inbound 
steamer bringing silk worth from a 
million to a million and a half dot. 
lars. With newer and.faster steam
ers not only wUl more silk be carried, 
a freight which pays six cents a pound 
for the haul from Yokohama to New 
York, but a much larger share of the 
saloon passenger travel than- is now 
enjoyed will result.

Of Len* Duration.
The steamer Salvor, thén the Dan

ube, was once a C. P, R. Oriental 
liner.

$3.50
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Olie Western e|stem, ‘on 
a and their s

W-»deti -6ktric light is to candle

lare economical of ma
ll each pattern so sim- 
er can retain the style 
w paper pattern.
Ifteen Cents

call. Feuod
ZÏË&fè- °ct i2'^« Minuter of
Railway* heard applications today for 
the approval of several route maps 
submitted by railway companies. 
Messrs. J. T. MçNaught and E. W. 
Mac Lea n of North Vancouver, asked 
approval of a rouje map of the Bur- 
rard Inlet Tunnel and Bridge company. 
It waa opposed by Messrs. C. W. fcraig 
Of Vancouver, and Alex Smith for The 
Vancouver, New Westminster and 
Yukon railway who claimed to have 
location over the same route. To this 
Mr. MacLean replied that the V. W. 
cud Y. people had had a charter for 
eleven years and had done no work 
under it ln *11 that time. The Min
ister of Railways approved of the tun
nel and bridge company's route with 
an understanding that the company 
does not encroach upon or occupy any 
of the V. W. and Y. company's right- 
of-way and besides, that the company’s' 
railway does not cross the surface of 
Stanley park or run through Hastings

Selkirk Centennial.

Nothing of 
txpldelon. e‘

wrought on 
which the strikers 
thisers have held up and' derailed 
trains, blocked tracks, 'destroyed sig
nals, ripped up .rails and cut telephone 
and telegraph Wires.

The government has ordered the ar
rest of a score of strike leaders, and 
instructions hb-ve been Issued to the 
troops to use severe measures wher
ever occasion requires.

Thousands of persons living in the 
suburbs and employed in Paris massed 
this evening around the depots. These 
they found dosed and silent, with mil
itary camps In front. Then, with true 
Parisian. gayety, they laughingly set 
out to walk home, perhaps a distance 
of five or ten miles, or stormed the 
tramways, cabs, automobiles «tod other 
conveyances.

The,death of Adm#.! ifitewi'ws-
cardsd, püt Dr. domàpcho emtvehedtbt 
council and üpiued d' flehfS which 
saved the .situation.

Naval Officer. Maclade Santose 
played great Idtlatlve ln filling the 
gap caused by tbe death of Reis.

Captain. Desa, who commanded the 
Royal yacht Amelle onphe voyage to 
Gibraltar, say* that ddrtog the night 
King Manuel discussed the situation 
frankly with his untie, the' Duke of 
Oporto He expressed a certain feel
ing of satisfaction and, declared that he 
was utterly weary of the burden» of the 
crown and disgusted with'Qie army of 
sycophants and place-hunters around 
him. He even express** • admiration 
of some of the republican leaders for ■ 
their courage and energy,' whereas the 
opposing sections of the monarchists 
had show* peither resolution 
dlnary pluck.

Reeegnixed By Switzerland.

W
SACHAMENTO. Oct. 12.—Detective 

J. Burns aïrived here this morning 
to Iftveatigate the caàe of ®eé. BTaliace, 
suspected of connection with the dyna
miting of the Loa Angeles Tlnaes build-

',W.

1:dla-

Following his Investigation, Wadlace 
18 released tonight by order of C

that 
fact

hlef
of Police Ahern. The okiaf eta 
thé man's release was>lds .ted

■■■■ . sgasŒp
tflat he had lnvestigattid Wallace’s 
statements and found that^ the 
knew nothing of.the affair. In the be
lief of the police, Murray, Wallace’s Los 
Angeles correspondent, wanted ito make 
It appear to his friends that he knew 
about the dynamiting. Both

a

at Popular Prices easel was speeded south- 
The Prince George made the 

run of 107 miles between YoHt Point 
and Bella Bella In six hours, averag
ing. about eighteen miles an hotir. On 
the way from Vanéouver the steamer 
yhade the run ln three hours and 42 
minutes. Northbound she encounter
ed rough weather ln Queen Charlotte 
Sound, with heavy beam seas, and de
monstrated her seaworthiness.

Rancher Suicides.
News was brought from Prince Ru- 

pert by the steamer Prince George 
that a Porcher Island rancher named 
FVank Kershin, or Frapk Kurson, 
killed himself on Monday. Accord
ing to Information received his death 
was purely accidental, 
occurred on. Percher Island.

Æ-45<
35c

.......................,............ 70t
8oz. 30c, 6oz........ 25^ a. . are union

men and sympathize with the dyna
miters.

When asked

Nineteen men and two boys, aged 
five and seven, arrived here tonight 
qfter a 25 mile tramp through the 
woods from the Rapid river country. 
They reported that none had been 
burned in their vicinity, but that their 
cabins had been destroyed,

RAINY RIVER, Ont, Oct. 12_
Shortly after 10 o’clock 
heaVy thunderstorm,

mThe losses to. commerce already «toe
'cmendnus. Scores of trains have 

Leen stalled along, the roads, many of 
these carrying food 8upplleS "wMch 
have become unfit for use. The pas
senger* for, the steamship Oceanic, 
who took the train for Cherbourg «rt 
Paris, are blocked at Mantes-sur- 
Selne, about ’ thirty-six miles from 
Pari*. -Many Americans have been 
compelled to remain in this city or to 
pay fabulous sums to reach the coast 
so that they might embark for Eng
land. Several hundred sacks of Am
erican mail are now being transported 
from • Havre to Paris up the Seine, 
and the French steamship ltoe will 
employ a. tug to convey the passen
gers for the steamer La Toliraine, 
sailing pn Saturday.

M. Jaurès, leader of the SokiaUst* 
In the Chamber of Deputies, today 
answered Premier Brland’s charge 
that tiie railroads of the government 
were responsible for the present crisis. 
!Te declared that the scheme of mil
itarism was dangerous, as. It was 
certain to weekeh military discipline 
and increase anti-militarism.

The Paris. Lyops and Mediterranean 
and Orleans railroad- men late tonight 
voted to strike, as did also the em
ployees of the Piuis subway whp have 
I een agitating a number of demands 
for some time.

The engineers on these lines do not 
reside in Paris. They will therefore 
take their trains out. but abandon 
them when tkeyreach their own towns 
after spreading the strike order en 
route. "

’ arrant» were Issued tonight for 
the arrest of 62 strike leaders.

90< ss to the capturé of men 
Who dynamited tt\e Times, Burns said. 
I will land the perpetrators <of the out

rage, but it will, take aome time. They 
are shrewd orooks, the men who com
mitted the job, apd I am positive they

A deputation will wait upon Sir of the gan* who'have com-
Wilfrid Laurier at noon tomorrow to Thl TcHT outTr<?*.8 ln var|W® forts of 
usk a substantial (federal grant to- .wî*. - Î?" 1 do not ®*P«ot to catch 
wards the Selkirk Centennial exposl- ^?a®t’but Hgurd on landing
tion, which It Is proposed to held In them 'la the Middle Vfc.t," - 
Winnipeg in 1914. The deputation x/.^TT,-----8-----:------
consiste of Jtoyor Evans, Meaers. Par- TAXATION N OLD LANDrfsh F. D. Martin. Fred Drewry, r. ------X-X UH'1U
R. Deacon, J. W. Dafoe and D. C.
Cameron.

They will request a .subsidy from 
the government equal to the combined 
contributions pf the provincial and 
municipal governments, and the rail
way companies, which is about two. 
and a half millions, thus gtvfag a 
total fund at five millions.

In supreme court today argument 
was concluded ln the appeal of the 
Sisters of Charity versus City of YinJ 
couver. Judgment was reserved La- 
Fleur, K. C„ for appellants, C. W.
Craig for Respondents.

The court then proceeded with the 
argument to the c«iee of the 'B. C.
Sugar {Refining Company, versus 
Graanlck-in which case also Judgment 
was reserved, i. K. LaFleur for ap
pellants, C. W. Craig for Respondents.

90c nor or-
iphites 90c

$1.15
■45c The provisional government has re- 

telegrams from President Com
tesse of Switzerland, announcing the 
government’s recognition of the Portu
guese republic.

The British Minister, Sir Francis H. 
Vllliers, today handed, the 
note stating that Great

25c ceived
Ntonight e 

. . accompanied by
rain,- passed over Rainy Rlvsr and 
Baudette, and an hour later a steady 
rain was falling which probably will 
put out the <lresxatitl smoulderlBg 

WASHINGTON, Oct. 12.— Customs 
barriers between the United States 
and Canada were broken down today 
in favor of donations by Canada for 
the forest fire sufferers in the North
west. Collector of Customs Johnson, 
at St. Paul, Minn.,

......................$125
me, 50c and .... 20<* f*20c

20^ 1er a

recognize the republié as eqqp m jt 
was convinced tbdt the resolution was 
absolutely ended, and affairs In Portu
gal were In a normal state. The gov
ernment has Issued a decree granting 
general amnesty to all military and 
naval officers.

The patriarch of I^lsBon, Monsignor 
Tonti, It is announced, has signified 
his allegiance to the new regime. Sen- 
or Teixelra Sousa; leader of t 
generador party, is organising a new 
party, which will accept republican In
stitutions.

The huge Iron safes containing the 
treasure of the Quelabae convent, 
which reverts to the government, have 
been placed In the bank of Portugal. A 
commission composed of the ministry 
of finance has been appointed to make 
an Inventory of (he royal palaces Xnd 
decide what property belongs to the 
king personally. TMe commission will 
also Investigate th* outstanding debts
of the royal family.

I® prom 
BritainThe fatality 

. . . He was
toujdling: a rifle and the weapon be- 
coming discharged the ball entered 
Kerschtn’s body. He did ' not live 
lpi»g afterwards. He was an Ameri
can; and so far as can be learned, 
came from the State of Ohio. , He has

__ . S.-partner named McCarty, f* It 1»
The service began in 18*7 In probahte that an Inquest will be held 

connection with the great Cdngglan Mk. Perry, Indian agent at Prince 
railroad, the AbyeSlnla, which was af- Rupert, has returned from a visit to 
toward burned in the Atlantic In ISM Hie Naiaa river Indain reserves golnr 
her drew and passengers* being res- to the bead waters Of the Naaa 
cuèd by the steamer Spree arrived Place* visited were Klnkollth Fisherv 
at Vancouver on June 14th, 18*7, with Bay, Lak-kalsap; the old and almost 
2880 tone of cargo from the far eSet, deserted villages of Gitex, Anglda and 
being followed a month later by the Gltwanahlltk, the oldtime Gwinoha 
Parihla, afterward Oie stéapier Vie- now modernly called Underleaf Alv- 
(oria, which Is still engaged1 In ser- an»h and Gitlakdamix. *
idee from Seattle to Cap* Nome, and Regmding the Indian attitude on 
the, Rort Auguata and the Port Victor the land question he aald: 
made a few trips. The. Empress of the matter of the Indian title now in 
India, first Of the present f IJne, cahle the hands of the Justice department 
from Liverpool in 1891 bringing out a will eventually be settled in favor of 
large crowd of excursionists on her the Indains or not will not affect their 
her first trip and was followed by the leanings toward the hope of ultimate 
Brapfess of Japan, and 'Empress qf emancipation In the liberties of deni- 
China, which vessels have since been zation. So far as I can see the only 
regularly engage^ on a regular sche- retaliation upon the white man’s con- 

maintained on .railroad time, ceptlon of charges of Indian pug- 
Since thew various lines have been In Badty and hostile position seems to 
the oriental trade. ■ be a glory In the ensign of the Bm-

Frank Upton's til#,, with the steam- P|r®. 1 which vaguely symbolizes to 
er. Batavia, Zambesi and Sussex op- their minds the dignity of civfiiza- 

, a time; the Northern Pad- tl°n. 
flc rallread operated a line under bod-,

âbî,nrr ziA PA^.E^,SS gould-s
îînre en^edt. toeadTd* ^ 1** NEW SHIMMING POOL

Tt\® N Y- K. established a service TARRYTOWN, N. Y„
; about twelve yeaira aga jrl th tbe MlIke “ ' “
Maro as the first vessel and now op
erates a fortnightly service, the Blu#

ErsrerHEEr-
jgfwd Is Ik days, ten be at

20^
20<

Lord Cadogan Rebukes His Fellow 
Owners Of Big Estatesday PLONDON, Oct. 12.—Lord Cadogan, 

one .of the richest landlords ln the 
country, .has administrated a- rebuke 
to fellqw owners of big estates who 
have gone wining about the country 
over the land taxes, threatening to 
cut down their- dharitiee. and hoping 
to hit the government by hitting their 
tenants.? ,

Entertaining the employees and ten- 
ante on the Culford estate to the an
nual -Harvest Home,’’ Ms lordship 
said that during the past few months
the Attention -of the nation had been pitlebl® 8eene When Adrien Pisrral 
largely attracted to the change ln #«e V*® 8®nt*noed to the Guillotine.
taxation of the country and the tin- -------- —
position of new burdens oh the rich! ,PAK®. Oct. 12.—Adrien Pierre), a 
He would not say whether they were *en of fl,ty> wbo stole his mother’s 

-right or whether they should submit 8aTÎ5t a«®rwards killed her, wa's 
or rebel, but he would say that some Kulltéfnsed at Saint Die, Vosges, 
people harf decided to recoup them- .f" b® wa® Informed at 4 a.m. that 
selves by withdrawing their subacrip- ,t*1”e1 had ^oœ*’„Ihe «ave -Vent to 
ttone and diminishing the number ef contlnual sb^fk8 ?f ? am Innocent! I
tkeir employees to order to be re rich une^sTn^ly m, e^d8nd moaned 
as they wér© before. *ondltIon' was so
bora bWut8hn0,bf'd dthan 1,18 nei8h-

P — p „ u ’ ft?. he Intended, re far as he render him more at ease. When he
^eifio. Railways M»rgar. was able, as loqg as he lived, that 'had been pinioned he was found t0 be

,ÜL, Minn., Oot 12.—In the tbe ®*tra burd®ns which fell upon him utterly unable to walk the fifty or 
Ate® Circuit Court here today, *nould not fall upon them. H* bad to sixty yards from the prison door to the

retract aome of hia obligations^ but h* scaffold. Helpless 
did not Intend to retract- in any thing carried to the guillotine, 
which would touch them. By special decree of President Fai

lures that part of the penal cede which 
stipulates that matrlo(dee shall go to 
execution with hare feet with the fare 
covered with a black veil was remitted

f
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hapes and designs, 
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750 was advised by 
telegraph that Canadian donations' for 
the flre suffererg,-may be admitted 
free as an act of International, .m.____ _ . ....... „ ....egw*
tesy. The last slmUar suspension of. 
duty in such an emergency 
five time of the San Francisco 
qilfcke.
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“Whether
patent colt skin, new

Hand Bags just re-
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:rs and plain mount- 
ncy mountings.
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Good SAlmmlng Record
CHICAGO, Oct. 12.—Michael Mc

Dermott of the Chicago athletic rclub 
broke the. world's record for a 100- 
yard breast stroke Swim by 2 2-5 
ends here tonight. McDermott 
ered the distance in 1:11 8-6.

o
iGoing te England,

PORTSMOUTH. I 
The royal yacht V
aara^gaatgB

^ttely’e °Aott*n.yRCht

Oot. 11.— 
and Albert 

jfian-
e, will
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cov-Girk* Boots,
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POUND NOT 8UN.TY$1.50 erat

ROME, Oct 11. 
protests against 
Italian cabinet 4

Catholic press 
bciiien of the
|$|jÉâ ; expelled 
(10)1 to settle 

.wr that, while 
Nfc^to extreme 

^unnecee- 
Iorders had no

ST.
('- v«rdict of JWy At Nanaimo Favors

__ Donald Macdonald, Qharged With
Murder.

United
Judge P. F. Dunn, general counsel for 
the Southern Pacific, concluded his ar
gument on "behalf of the railroads ln 
the government’s suit to- dissolve the 
merger of the Southern Pacific and ' Vancouver Libel Sgit. 
the Union Pacific railways. Judge! VANCOUVER, Oct. 12.—W. C. Stoh- 
Dunn’s argument today was devoted td oil, editor of the Province, was y ester.

of revenues and ton- <J«iy afternoon served personally with a 
xrgely technical. Fqr- writ In a libel action begun by Mayor 

»ndr will take Taylor. The1 alleged libel Is rental) 
tor- the rail- ln some former Issues of the Provti 

ncludto tomorrow, published within the last fortnight,

ÆSMSÆ "5LX„ -,
the sum of I00.0W.

Boots enables us to .X." 
v their reàl value- 1: 
portunity to supply ■ 
ning of the wet sea- I 
essing.
it this low price— I
mt tip, strong soles, I
............... . .$1.50 I ■

soles, Blucher cut. I

as a log, he wre Portuguese ord 
In Italy. The 
tt may glv 
partisans, < 
sary as the

the

♦naxaimo, oet -I*.'—The hearing ot 
l arge against Donald McDonald,

[rancher, of 8almoH
r Frank Savage on the Hth OfJX 

’“rr-mher last, which was begun In the the 
" ‘ court yesterdaV before Mr. Jus- nag. 

Element, was pohctnded yeeterdaf ' '
' °°n and went to the Jury at 2140 up, the t

Oct 12.—Mias 
Helen Gould ls to have the finest pri
vets swimming i>ool ln the world at her 
country, home, Lyndhurst. It will cost 
more than *80,000 and will he ready for 
uz* in the spring. The biiUdlng to 
house it will be 140 feet loner and so 
feet wide. The pool

tie*

intthu^mtfîktn* UP the,r re8ld*nce

CHICAGO, Oet. 12.—Secretai-y of 
Rate Charles Murphy, of Canada, said 
- an’ Interview here today that he 

acted the reciprocity negotiations 
ween the United States and Can- 
. would be resumed before Novem-

Colorado
Oct. 12.—Four 

armed rode Into 
261, i.7 miles northeast of 
ft Shot up the town, dyns- 
î-idaie bank of Proctor and 
.fter a running fight with 
They got no money.

Jota Ci .
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COL(uns FOR GOOD - Friday, October 14, 1910,-*- Ki few-
=" —4t which It le not easy' tojtort- la mm.,- v,__ 

fot only do the Egypt ton, visit MlNL VCT
' torblddon counUt™edb*tJ^héyt«r“ " . 11UtUU Wer « *•• f«« «own. With"HE^

R«ÏÏS%M- S ESfi^E> ia’HéSr FourteentSw of President of the Ar-

Mi6sim in mw^m

B^irar-K.-.d — «s»■tu*s£fS America-£SSfàtiktë$&b K£j£-r£^rsir5Ui«^a =„».. ,1_T1.œ.r„r-s, :."L;rr„rr.z^trssF STKSWAttttSRtfs | stssr sthe Roman C*ttiolic Church la dota*, wîaîk eîtohli Jî2?« * branch of it I summarized as follow»: and umbrella were lying nearby.
tr^VdnS »Bt‘ eart$r to«ey. he ThsJT ,r^« fh? ™ V ^*1“ndr1a Bodies,recovered and aùihe mdrgue, “chad *r -• safety pin to the lnelde of
traveled across ••the Southern end of may read «,>* lflm that those Who run U4; bddles located In mine -ft* bodies the vest w®r® four ten dollar American 
Illinois, dptakin* at several place, on ZS/TÏZl. ve/y atr,kl”g <* obtrusive missing, u. ’ ^ Bo<Jle*-. hill, and ,„ the trouser, pockctw«
the way. In. Peoria he was the guest SroWthTr V ’ but aU markln* the Three-fourth, of the 65 miles of about *4-66 ln silver. A nuinber of 
Of the Knights of Columbus, to whom f^ulrea carefn^6"1 °5 ®entlment which «tops, çross-cuts and entries explored ^.nited 8tatcs P°"t cards, a map of the 
he made a "speech at dinner tonight pTwera mtî^ « WatChlng by ttU the by rescue'parties. ' ?T • &>und section, and a b^klet is-

! R was Colonel ^Roosevelt’s «ret public ^1^,-."®*”' f"8 tha Near| WWh al> Incentive born of the hope suad_ «>e Canadian Pacific railwayscliiEP. ÊSfssÊtmÊ^ÊÈfm Mmmr*
theory in -Short .form by telling yon cal intrlvu^. '"’If th,e lead to any Polttti The' night wofhers aré>devotine^helr Words and fleures, which ■ were evidentfv 
of a correspondence I once had. Of the Natmn»iitfd *upport from Turkey to energies to the jfeinovaï^ef ekrht^iodi^î ‘‘tophone numbers. A search of the 
course, in>*«»Ichurapthere arWhorte «££T™1 **«* *“ *«*>*< It would located at riocncT T *«|§ Immediate vicinity wï. m*£* b„,

«rî» tar "™ -p4hThe,r^ mz — « no-
me «Oa -, jirlthout bel ■ * ■ • { : > «« condition of the bodies and the „ Theory took but a few minute, toi
Ins good, Slid one of tWse good nar- Mr joh_ ?“ ~— 800 feet of rough and dah*erMmtr*U ty",nr *” #e verdict. - The Jury was com

SrSSS?2*** miSAJ® b* “Æ‘“Bî-iwgjg-.-a?", A-ïrzsæ?j~sz
------ --------- I CHURCH’S NEW |S| I"

O, Fridsy, October 14, 1910.

WM
INT 6F arTgaaHS?51 DID THINGS WHICH

*™ ™ ««mssE1
Taken 6150,000 in Dust From 

Sluice Boxes

SEATTLE, -Oct. 12.—Approximately 
2160,000 worth of gold dust has been 
stolen frdm the Pioneer Mining 

pany at l^om'e during the past 
years by an organised gang of alulce- 
box robbers, three of whom have been 
arrested. This is {he estimate placed 
upon the .company’s loss by the recent
arrivals from the North. . M- J- Hesey, the well known «lb

The arrest of John TIBesg at Seattle. bulMer *h0 went to hie reward at J 
with oyer «4,000 worth of stolen duet a.*e of 48 years, settled first in vw„«
In his possession, and the detention of when h* came West from Ottawa in 
John EMeksbh at Nome, ara mere ln- and moved afterward to Seattle J 
cidents of a big conspiracy that Is was married. He was born In p 
gradually being unfolded In the North, broke .county, Ontario. His fint » ' 
and which impllcatea superintendents, ln contracting, and the basis „f hi. , 
straw bosses, foremen and others en- time, was the construction of the 
^ged In Operating the rich placer de- end of the Seattle, Lake Shore * E'

- co™ ^r y Pfonee# Mtot^ frdr°-Wo^3
P16 blan, of the.robbers was to seize money on, the .wi” Afte^coraputf' 

fade^ wHnhdflt'i!.0f, COnC*ntrates- rlch|y this contract he embarked in the g.! * 
and drop lt1nto*ïh?UgTm1^ gum In Tm'lw bU“"Me and Went 10 A^a 
boots, the attention of the c^pa*„7s dike rush CTnsî n^ °f ‘he K,m’ 

officials being directed to somèthlng niant fn a £ t®Jled a hydraulic 
else. This gold afterwards was panned pany on c^k t"1 u°'nt Minlng mm’ 
out In private. - P * ”n C ok ln,et- He completed this

A handful of sluice-box concentrates ”"°m. flr8t year ‘nAlaskal
at the time when It 1. partially washed . .. "*** blg oorltract

this seems «»*". would contain Jbout «160 worth raP^o" of lh* Whi*-e Pa« *

of gold, and by repeating the operation been^v™ la5t Epike had

a few times every week, and ln a b JL d i. ™ in the band °t steel that 
number of different places, the amount " the completion of the road he 
of loot would soon run Into thousands “ eItended trip around the world
of dollars. • H,e work In the construction

Copper Hiver A Northwestern 
the largest contract of hts life, 
last undertaking, and death 
upon him while the last 
work had been mapped out 
was

si!

IN ALL HIS RETIREMENTbu ssæ»
;

m FROM MINISTRY»■>

Victoria' M "f I in House and "Stron^ Sup-
port Government

coin-
two'

ft
V*v|
lf‘ VAN<3<>iJVE.R, Oct. ll.^In reply to a

question from- «. representative. of. the. 
News-Advertiser, in reference to his 
reported resignation of the position of 
president of the council in the provin
cial cabinet, Mr. Carter-Cotton said 
the report was. correct, he having sent 
his résiliation to Hbn. R. McBride last 
week. Jdr, Carter-Cotton said that he 
fpund tie time occupied in weekly vis
its to/yfctpria to attend meetings of 
the executive interfered so much with 
his butlhess engagements here that it 
was â,-question of withdrawing from 
eithèr' these business interests or the 
cabinet position.'’

As ll Ws also possible that in the 
next y «à r of two he might be Interested 
in sont^ enterprises of considerable im
portance to the province, he considered 
theSt th^*wiser cOWse was to retire from 
the cabinet. He will retain his seat as 
■member for Richmond and will ask for 
a reneWWl of the support of the electors 
of that district whenever an

BiBRUNvOct. 12.—The formation of 
a South Ameelean triple alliance Is 
presaged by the. Rio‘de Janeiro corre
spondent of the '■Hamburger Nachrlch- 
ten,” The visit of the future Presi
dent of the Argentine, Dr. Roque Saenz 
-Pena, to Rio can be regarded, the 
respondent says, as a victory for Bra
silian diplomacy, for at the outset the 
idea was bitterly opposed ln Buenos 
Aires.

tie majority of the Argentine nâ 

tlon and all Brasil are, he states.
Joyed at the visit, for it Is a sure guar
antee that the two countries, Which, 
owing to all kln’ds of misunderstand
ings, have been lnlMlcally inclined to 
each other for years past, will now five 
ln peace and friendship.
_ Whn passing through Rio a year ago 
Dr. Saenz Pena advocated a rap- 
prochëment between the two countries, 
and the right moment for 
now to have arrived, for (he new Bra
silian President, Marshall Hermes da 
Ponseca, and Baron Rio Brance, who 
will probably be his Minister for For
eign Affairs, are both animated by the 
same wish. The population of Rio, 
continues the correspondent, have 
given their guest a brtHlant reception, 
and the government also has treated 
him with special distinction. Under 
the new condition»—both'Brasll and the 
Argentine will have

At-

cor-

over-

Sood men 
some men

'V

r back’ say‘9S that I had
deceived the Cardinal, Just as lor ln-

CLAIMS
-would hold myself tp be a poor repre- ^

^worthy pre^den1,TfrrrailePde°toetreab PROMISING WFfl f ^«NNAtt. Ohio, Oct. 12,-Inwith good will and friendliness all IIVI1IÎVIMU lILLL j most Important session that it has
Food men; no mtttér what their re- ______ ___ I he,d thus far, the house of bishops of

Tben 1 a«ded that th« Protestant Episcopal church ’eon-

-«gtoffltoyrsac Mining Operators in District

raaasasssrsss Ta« f oww, iw
S{«Bfefc«!S3 velopment Bn*”» ; . SS «tJB»ï5SséI hoped that a Catholic president ’ >.---------------' =- r :j4 V fal*h healing by means of braver afcd-
would act towards Protestant fellow ’ -1'If suggestion. P - Ye ' *

^’I^hinV ,h , VANCOUVER, Oct. 12.—Meésrs. O. B. I Ttle Question of suffragan bishops'
about aï* 1th . expr,e8”ed my views N. Wilkie, B. C. L. S„ Newton W. Em- “me bafore the house of bMhops U^t By a cash

InhiseHmïï , “n Put;them" m‘>n!'’ E- M. A. M. Craig, J. c. Murray) w,eck after the house of deputtestoj made thelTni 'o®”1 ” —ami ----------------- -=
■ list Winter^attl’ “ld: “d Robert Madden, from the Trout| adoftad Today it was brought up ac^tred obê 9£f ïî? °* Canada haa Stiath Amert=a, as it might easily he- Th* Bed Cliff company has shipped to
m^sT IJ^ZrrW™' e D1,tr,Ct’ are 1» Vancouver vW- ?**'“ «^ adopted by a vote <W hZ b^lLras sties ,?°8t de6lrab,e I COma a «ounterpol^ to the ever- tb* Tye. smelter a bu,k parcel of „,e
Christmas I ^was at <me3 of ra°Pt |°r8h The Brlraary obJ*4 of their visit thu'*’ *,1d 4t ”ow h'ca*« * tew. corner ol * Govsrnramf’ that »t the growing- irtfluence of the .United »®t*hlng-a tog and a half, the returns 

Bishop Hanlotfs on ttfeTho-es of Z ï tba ‘"‘erestlng of capkai »n various“Uon. «"»*!» Probably the. frounce avenue î-ïe umneï!* a and It Is noteworthy that *«“ ”>"=b «hould be out at the begin-
great Victoria "Nyanza lake just under P Iïjft8 wWch they hav« I" hand. Ï tlon ma lï”* taken ^ the convent frontage of 60 feet oP ty hh* a Chl,e alao must. In consequence of the "lng of neIt w«elt. The sample, the 
the equator Ther^I !^t oïe of ouF J .? ^rdeau oouqtry. ” Mr. Murray rae delegà^ te!!*® *he bUr' among street and liOtéToà “h*Xp*cted deatb »f Its president. d.‘r«ta$»’ dsclare, caa be taken to rep-
fellor/ Americans, Mother Marv Pau' .T" come ,nt» ,te »Wn. Its wag ann^ucedÏïat Ttf"j, When ;1t »•' formef thoro^hrare ti «m ' "°r ***** *“***• h4t* * new gov- "eaat k c,aa* *»«•*• <* the ore at the
who was at the head of the rcllir’ous ™ riches cannot help bkt to trtne ous had nosela1*81 th® bouse of bfsh- braces the premises occunled h ermneht. a»d the circumstance that UPPSr ■*v*t on Lydde” creek, and
aimers of the establishment s, e iî"d 8T*'* tbe -«oes^ry capita! for Its de- foï a cLrnm f ! re.olutlon c8ll.ng Hub Cigar Stmî the arL xoJs the three Republics will, so to say, T1,meMar result la desired 
already beén In coZpondm^ wnh ^ <f the "Wlld Ca4‘ Questton oï admlntoterm®11'^1! the Ral,way compS*”W wCn-r make * ,reah this autumn Is re-

me, saying that I mugtW fcu tn*.uK',iï!, aad wbat rork «• »«*. be-' the sick for Ihï sake of1.e«H 19 5Weler’ and <W ’Messrs, Heirie^n Barded ** ot eood omen for the for-

6rusru2s-.,-%rs ± v.sa^su arsi-ssrr"F" ~r" " "" c- ••
really like being suddenly brought ^ ^ork, put but a small percentage laiy* *' beaten, by the erection of a five or si*-sto>ey bUlto d’^ton/Td ï°m apopl«y at Coeur
tionje, for Mother Paul promptly gave toto the *rQund- the real going to faite» > . Ing on the-site lust nnSaa- J-ï I ? Alene. IdaJlo, where he wenf for his
me a message contained in a letter thelr Personal bank account The hlgrf ' V ' - „ * ’ floor and possibly the tlr„ ’ two years ago,
hhe bad Just Received from two New ®"h prlcf” hitherto asked for proper- TfifW 011111 I IfT f!00r beln« utlUsed as premises for

oiWhP°L Ceme“,,.whom 1 had appointed tlee by their owners had a tendency also I { II IK {(WN I IFF Union Bank; the branch business
on the force when I ..was police com- to tetard progress.... The best properties ■Uvl\ UTfll L IL ? ,whlch ia Increasing dally In vte
missiovh . . can now be had on favorable develop- , • ‘w!a’ The structuré will be an un-

*he ^nlSSion to which Mother ”•“* terms, the owners realising the 1/TnniflT nr If liNlI t0*date one In every respect and Its
Paul belongs Is. doing a striking and fact .that to get matters moving th* VF Mill. I IIF IUPV *f*ctlon wl!l entirely mmamôrDho«
àdmlrable -. work in Africa, and I capitalist ha. to be met at least haB fLAUIUI UT JUfl l aPPearanCe of thaï port,o„ ‘îbromis^ ber I would publicly tell way and receive every.encouragement, Oovernment street. Portion of
* nd'ï.v'ïiïf^fv aome Catholic body “Tke several properties working are 
Ün1t.ï s.^ï , ve Cathollcs ot the »11 showing Improvements both in the 

^tA^8' t^ke &n ««tive interest quality as well as the size of the nr* 
in this Cathdlic mission In mid-Africa, bodies. The Silver Cup. the banner 
where such good work is being done Chipper of the district, to now working 
M thï Amerlcan nun- Uganda to one at a depth of mo to lioo feet and has 
M the Place, where missionary effort more ore blocked ont tha„ .t anv ,,m 
has been signally successful. From In it, histora. Thto winter t^T
fïïr^lreoïïï1 kïowtodge"l‘ÏV to 'n th6 n*'gbb=rbood

bear hearty testimony to the Lod hi lt° 1Dd the ”h,bment« wm
work done there by the Catholic mis »i ^terlally increased. Some work is 
klons, and I hope the'«mritobto cï « Ï t °n th* Nett,e L’ P™P-
ln thé United State* wUl gladden thê whlch hae a record ss a, high
heart of Mother Paul by backing up to^lnd aï'ï Th* ?*”orlta la Produc- 
ln substantial fashion, the missionary th„ n ™n" en°w fall«- 
work to which she has given her life, .mrtïd T*he E^B,"ÏIÏLl0"

among good people of different re- wd“he ilïdeau ', !?" T,eh Craek
liKious creeds as fô America. There tiom. d 8U> ls mak,n» PrepAra-
Is no other Country where Catholic f . rk 9“ a la,*e seal* lot
and Protestants ‘get on as we do here „r * V™, msrketlng at toast 706. tong 
*ach treating the. other on the baels Worker,th* rawhidln* season, 
of our common citizenship and Judg- s-! * r devel°Pmen‘ nature has been 
lng him not as to how he worships his \ ”8ny c,alme thu «mmer 
Creator, but on hto conduct toward *h'ch Promise to make good ln the near
his fellow men and on his own worth '
as a man. --------- ‘—o———- ’*•«**

"We must never permit anything
to make us deviate from this stand-

" ' "" ...............
Colonel Roosevelt went to hi* car 

After the dinner. He Is to spend to
morrow ln campaigning for Senator 
Beveridge.

was the
Yukon

election
occurs. :

Mr. :C*rter--Cotton, directly and in
directly through financial 
merits,-ftas very considerable Interests 
in thfc■'district, especially in North 
Vanccmver  ̂.-end - has received recently 
strong - assurances of support from 
many of- tbe people In the riding.

- "My. .-retirement from the cabinet,’* 
said Mr, Carter-Cotton in conclusion, 
"will not, of course, make any differ
ence 4n my. support of the government. 
Rather» pa an outsider, can probably 
do more for the government and party 
than as one on the inside of the cabi
net. .Like the first Lord Eldon when 
his statement that he was a pillar of 
the church, was questioned by a 
friend, I can :»y that at last *1 am an 
outside buttress' of the government 
and shall have more time and 
tunity to devote to local affairs, 
successor and friend, Mr. A. E. Mc- 
Phillips, wiflr add to the strength of 
the government, especially in Vic
toria, and will fill the office very ef
ficiently. Mr. Ross also will, Ï am 
certain» be a capable commissioner of 
lands.”

■ -, of the 
railroad, 
was his 

broke in

Protestent EEpiscopal Convention Pro- 
for Suffragan Biahope— 

Fsith Heeling Inquiry ONION BANK HAS arra nge-nounces

SAMPLE SHIPMENT 
FROM RED CLIFF

Part of this 
. Mr. Heney

a stockhoMer in this road, in the 
Alaska 'Steamship company,
Harbor City Railway company^^^J 
Francisco. He was a* heavy owner of 
San Fraadsco real estate and Seattle 
mortgages, and leaves a fortune esti
mated at *2,000,000.

His death occurred about two 
before It ls estimated

PURCHASED SITEthe

,new governments 
this year—the Idea of forming a South 
Atoerican triple alliance, which has 

n in ï lon« Wn In abeyance owing to the rlv-

vash. Payment of $145,000 alry of the8e tW0 C0Un‘r1®8'wlu be re_ 
Made for Property at Corner The third partner is to be cmie 
of Government Street and !ï,lï\name_“A' B- c- Amance"haa 
Trounce Avènue I £ ^teTup’

in a letter to' the

and the

’arcel of Ore Arrives at Tyee 
Smelter From the Mine 
Lydden Creek—Work to be 
Carried on During Winter

1
months

... that his greatest
achievement in railroad building 
have been completed.

on
Will

out
Person*! Achievement.

The Copper River A Northwestern, 
which will have

i<Hamburg Naçbri- 
ten would not only be exceedingly 

j valuable to the three contracting 
of $145.000 just I countries, but also to the whole of

it might easily he- 
the rever

ence of the . United

MS SWÆL-teiè-1 •«a»M^*USSK,,Si

oppor-
Mya complete line from 

Cordova to the Bonanza mines, was vir
tually a personal 'achievement of Mr. 
Heney. While the Guggenhelms 
experimenting in trying to build 
roads from Katails and other points to] 
the Bonanza mines, Mr. Heney 
that the most practical 
Bonanza was from the site of Cordova. 
He therefore started the building of the

rail- i1
h

decided 
route to the

¥
:

CRUSHED IN ELEVATORthe: Later, in 1907, the Guggen- 
helm syndicate decided that Mr. Heney 
was right and contracted with him to 
build the road, giving him ap interest.

ke Itooleg. «M- atgtoears.

Engineer* of national repute 
the route chosen ,by Mr. Heney 
Glared it- impossible to construct a rail
road there. They exerted that It would

I „ in order to
check Up the Itiâny assays of the ore 
which have been made from time to 

t ‘J”**1 . * - "
W<gk At tsfc.'fnliiè W progressing very 

satisfactorily, the main tunnel now iii 
ing In well ’over 1000 feet. ' -The last 
report. 1 dated September 2», gave the 
total distance as 964 feet, of which 44
week. Mr ïenmnaï^ïhe^é precedlne be Impossible to construct a bridge over 
road suïerimrdïnr' report. ^ ^ ^

wagon roàfr will ' be at the Red Cliff breakiTJ W ^ittl8tan.d. the icebergs 
camp in five weeks time, the work hav- however w t 6K*1ÜC^r’ Mf' Heney’ 
ing already started thereon. This road sible hrin Wt 1f4head’ bui,t the lmP°s" 
will cross the Bear' river and corns »n >< rtd*e. which has been opened 
on th. west èldé, theraby Lniratlng Zt* ^ M* jUd8"
work on properties which would other- mÎ h.Z> T*. C°r,ecL 
wise hav, to close during the winter- this coïntiy wa.r*dor W°rk ii
the.Red Cliff amongst the number will vmp« ._ y ddne
work through the winter month* and so Eastern*^^ t?u S*&ttle’ Lake Shore &

, "z ZrTzzzrzz; r;ar zrr r c°"tracttt°1:
w »....................... an.imo Gal. Savar. |’Make GrU6- nZaTA's^Zu toZT

RFi"d „Nrar-JT"Mile ~5™.r;s,prNANAIMO, Oct. 31.—a hunting acei- F30St------- Body BellCVed to be on the way there. tlon in th. Jn-M construe

a?y VZZZ 7 Z,1' ï^eï1"mW That of Fiobert Carlisle firp nw iAinurvu ‘n,ls<,.°. .

Burns had htofo^arm blïto,hoT FIRE ON LAUNCH * tta "
That the unknown whose body was Burns and aomi friend»: w»- ■ " " -- ------------ £. ™ "Xndtoate to build the -Copper

discovered on Sunday at noon on Shot- a hunting trip and had T Ignition of GaaoKno/Cauao* Serious In- tuJ'L* Northweatem from Cordova to
bolt’s hill came to hto death by hto own Burns stopped for a rest and . »*d BAdly decomposed and evidently Jury to Three Vancouver Men at “* , °nania minee- Thto road, when 
aet. was the verdict of the Jury which hto gun, reaching round to having lain on the hill side tor the past Hews Sound completed. wH].be shoot UT mltos long.
was empanelled yesterday to investi- pocket for some tobacco won! .blp few Weeks the bodv’nf a man believed --------------- d„L ,he d)ff,CT,It construction has been
gate the circumstances of the man’s engaged hto gun slinnwi e b * thua ■ 1 . . VANCOUVER; Oct 10__Dr A n d°He' The road to finished to Chltlna,
death, incidentally the Jury relieved and the concussional u°T, v h“d P?*” f°Und nearby to be *°b" Baker’s new power'yacht was 'thescen. T, Z ** helvy rock construction.

,l,ts feelings by adding a rider to the ef- ground discharged it ‘ t k the ert Cartisle of Vancouver, was found 0f an accident in Howe Sound on Sat l ty'flve “Ues from- dhitlna 
feet that the Colonial should not have The shot toot ’ on Sunday morning near the 17-MUe urday night when through an has b«en completed.
“pfejudged" the case by publishing In arm, InfHctJng a* severe"w^T ,Cr** poft by W1Illai»1 Buckett of the E. G. gasoline,' the craft bïïned to the aurviyed by hto mother.
Its; Issue of yesterday morning, the very * a aevere woand- Prior company, and W. Neill of the water’s edge, and Mr Wait.»-til,- .2 “ ’ Thomaa Heney. of Ottawa, Canada:
morning-of the day on which the Inquest ---- ----------- «-------- --------- Colonist staff, both of whom were out 429 Fender street and JJetir. wn f°Ur brothere- of whom Joseph, lives

tq)’ba-,haM, a statement that the Miss Marltte McLagan, of Vancouver h“ntlng 10 that vlclnlty- waa by llama and Monford, ware ééveraiv îL °ttawa: John « Packenham. Ont"; 
case was evidently one o| suicide. The arrived in town on Tuesday and „m the mere,t chance that the gruesome burned Williams and Thomas, at Green Bay, W!s„ and S A
Coroner Dr. Hart, accepted the rider of be the guést of Mé» Johano wmw. J discovery was made. .The two hunts- 0j£e„d ,0 ï" t,ïcn ,Ï,h’ * e Heaay’ ,n Seattle, at 414 Thirteenth avt
the Jury with a smile, and the opinion for à few day, Wulffa<>h“ men had proceeded between two and X, TÏe omï todvï .NR ^ "«■ North. . ««th.avw
of % Jurors was duly inscribed to the - ’ , ■ three* mile, back from the railroad whïte Iscaoed nn.nwi, ' 'J?'?’’ '*todly to «a »m0l*«.w
record, of the case. ■ . track and were near the Summit when ocourred in fh X, Tha *“idab‘ Wh|1, Mr „ P *T"*- '

No evidence was forthcoming to in- |)| ill nrnrnnmi the body was found lying upon It* ^ . i where a “ Henay* employée, always

dicate the identity of the suicide, add L *\ AN |A| hPlIflM - back, A . rifle lying at the feet with ^ Ignited and the gaaollne took fdelrdad blm •• a man requiringwhat facts were” adduce^ y ere merely • Lilli l\LULl I IUm the muzsle pointing towards (he head !, ,In a ,moment.the boat was ablaze ,eaa BCtlvUy “d work finished on con
those relating to the Tlndlng- of th. ... the body wa* lytog' to some’lhder-" V* faur. P«ople succeeded U reachtog ‘™<=‘ time, they speri, of Itito «sb „
bjfrg. tlto ertdance of Dr. Bapty, who TÂ Tlir ftlHIIMlitl bruah *•» arm. outstretche*- Hang’- L” h °T ’ » -!atev r.eScued ter a *S" af.^ most Wndto disposition, who

jmrformed'the postmortem, and that of ||| |UL UA|NDflUl lng on the limb of a tree nearby was X I J'k*9 1 'v " Ittéhtfon was “,tirfu«r served those -Who -'iervcl.D^va Ate-dtoy whq. with. Datoc- . IU IflL IWIRDUlf a baF containing some clothing^ cïn- ‘LXXuh Z™** W?-*’ ^
WA11 ♦ é» TiMr" “ÎHiinspn °f the local police de- slating of socks, shoes,, sweater, etc., with W boat. the Mow Ping. It is related that gfter the wreck of

were arrested 2 l° ,d° lb ‘“JJ1 charg* of the body and —■ and In a water proof casing'was the “ reported that the Injured men the Ohio, nothing daunted by the hard-
day to connection 11ZL «'LZ a* -/ Unto 4 • ' n . . sum of 1*6 In currency and a bank -"greealn, favorably. ship, he then underwent, L^started
tories at homes of farmer, about Crown that of^man over 60ïéar,^t aX doÏ Entertainment Being Arranged Xf tha ®a”k ”f Montreal, aav- --------------- --------;--------  back t0 Alaska,, and worked with the
Point, ind. The women at. Mr. -tbly 60, w!unoarl=hed ThUw..s tO He filvpn th Ron U ïf ,deba;t™ent- Vancouver branch. Town Saved. «‘rength of many men to complete the
E. Hayden, wife of a dentist heï b»Uet wound It the Xk oÎ The hrâd ,7 ^ 3N File. *4\8“* * Pred,‘ <* WARROAD. Min., Oct. 10.-W,r- X *% e°“‘»*ct '#*«* by ,ha
mofher, Mrs. Mattie Jennings, her sto- a»ghtly to the left of the centre, and bn °f CrUIS^f at Oflll Hall—ris^'ïmïnÏ The ïmtonts Z V™ *Z* ef* X" *aVed fto“ destruction whl-tÏLD*Ceœber- From thet I-bor. 
ter, Mis, Laura Jennings, and Mrs A » Une with the lower part if the'ears -nr 4^ f\W . r- v * tbe contents of the bag. after three days and nights of tireless h h waa Performed in the open, with
Cressner. The women were taken ’ to The bu“et bad Passed upward, forward ^ tû OfflCerS 3t Empre&S rartM^ato^oXMlïXs'di^tïÏ!.8 *ttorta’ dut‘B* wh»«*> all business waa *lnd bI»wing at times a hurricane, 
Crown Point late tonight and were ar- and Bil*ht‘y/ to the toft, penetrating the namï ” the ?u*P*oded, and every Available man. ?**’ Heney «turned to Beattie, appesr-
ralgned before Judge Nicholson. Each braln aa4 irêaklng. the frontal bone,' --------------- JaXra 4 191* *** ‘"Uèd OB beadad by Mw «■ A. Moody, foughj lng wel1 and b«rty. From there he
Pleaded guilty and was fined «26. The lod«flng aadarneath the akin if the np- ô^îheir return tb r, T?* W,th ‘he asstotance of 7®“ to Na» York,
fihes ware paid and the four women P*r part “f ’the forehead. The bullet l Sre WeH uad« Way B^fcett and NeiH notified ïb " T"' I-h a ® 1de»artment from Winnipeg d<>wn to hto health occurred,
given their liberty. 1 was probably of .28 caliber. Death reception of H. M. C. 8. itoT police author,me k jfr°Vlm o by backflrlng- the, threatening

According to Sheriff Grant of crown ,°v^ ï* ‘"atantaneoùs. Dr. Bapty when the «rat vessel of be brought to^theXi h°dy :wltl ' ame8 ware subdued. A tretiAoad of
Point, the women have made 2 !*“ tb%,ti would be possible for a the FadMe reaches ItiqueM Xll beXeM * *" n.JX**8 T™™ ^“«WOrth arrived to-
trip, tnto the Crown Point neighborhoïd ?? ta tefllct such s wotfnd ugo»him- ®“q malt1,°'* November 7th. It has So far - -ÏLÏ TÏ . night and reported that town .threat-
durlng the last three -.év. g borhood self- There were powder marka^-upon ben Practically decided that the rank h-s k * „be * lamination, of the e"ed with destruction, 

mob!to. Appïichï„; rfX L ,'LaT' bandkerChtof which »à, aPdJt,,a the Rainbow will he In- 1^1”°'^'’ ™*de a"d.U Is not It ha. been definitely «ttabll.hedSheriff said, the win#h would tèlj tito “*? lnd k,a<> marka Mround 7, !f.tb * ban9uet at the Drill Hall, suit of a- X rtot*““ ,h,e-the th*!lt 168 P«»on.s perished neàr^lpooner

—«"‘r,,; ««FF “« S"v“V”..“5ï; *• - .™,^., t»«■&'—
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John Duff us, Night Clerk m Commer

cial Hotel, Vancouver, Meets With 
Shocking Death

fil

A.
'VANCOUVER, Oct. 11.—John Duff us, 

AAed 25, night clerk at the Commercial 
hotel, C’ambie street, met with a shock- ei 
ing death at the hotel at 8.30 o'clock v 
thlg morning, his body being found 
crushed between the elevator and an ' 
upper floor.

Having to call a guest, Duffus had 11 
gone up in the elevator to the third 
floor and it is surmised that when 
he arrived there he got out, thinking 
that he had stopped the valve of the 
car in "the proper manner. This evident
ly be had not done, and turning round 
he noticed the cage gradually ascend
ing. He probably made a jump to get 
inside, and the jar of his body open
ing. the valve further, he was unable 
to- get safely Inside before the cage 
reached the next floor, where he was 
found with his féet inside the cage and 
his body pinned across the middle be
tween, the cage and the wall. The body 
was removed with great difficulty, a 
hole/having to be chopped in the floor 
of the elevator.

Mr.- Duffus had only been in Vancou
ver gome four months, and had come 
here, direct from his home in Aberdeen. 
Scotland, where his parents reside.

studied
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BODY ELS OF
TRAGEDY some twenty-five
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hunter injuredEvidence at inquest on Un
known Found Dead cm Shot- 
bolt’s HiH Gives No Glue of 
Identity
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CASES POSTPONED mi
to the Bo il

-
United States Supreme Court Must 

^Await Filling of Vacancies 
on Bench

1 ml
s\
th<

WASHINGTON, Oct. 11—Because of bu 
failure to have â full bench in thè be 
Supreme Court of the United Statés, COJ 
a general readjustment of important deî 
cases set last spring for consideration ( 
this autumn was made today by the no( 
court.

Then Standard Qi.Land Tobacco suits Bl,. 
under the Sherman anti-trust law mo 
Were -postponed for re-hearing from 
Nbvember 16th to January 3.

The Corporation tax cases were al- abli 
so assigned for argument on January boJ 
3; so were the cases involving the teJ 
question of the correct penalty to be J 
imposed on violators of the 28 hour law 
regulating the shipment of live stock.

It is expected that successors to Dr* 
Chief Justice Fuller and Justice Moody exe 
will "have taken their places by that OV( 
time. The kissel! case, involving the Tw 
qu^ftion whether the Americafi Sugar hgn 
Refinery company and others conspir- b>„ 
ed £o prevent the Pennsylvania Sugar 
cohipany from doing business was Efti 
postponed to November 10 on account for 
oi Illness of counsel. The cases involv- her 
In*, the constitutionality of the em- 
bloyere’ liability law were re-assigned ha, 
for argument on November 28.

AUTO FOR THIEVES: to

Chicago Woman Show Themselves 
Capable of Devising Modern 

Methods on.
to

CHICAGO, Oct. 12___Four
Chicago women

EGYPT AND TURKEY
------- !----

Influx of Khedive’s Subjects te Con
stantinople May Arouse ln(er- 

natlonpl Complication*

. CONSTANT1NÔBLE, Oct. 12.—Up till 
ihla summer very little encouragement 
Jras given .by "the Turks to the Egyptian 
Nationalists, who have more than once 
received very decided snubbing at Con
stantinople With the prolonged stay of 
the Khedive in hto new palace at Chib- 
bkly, however, a change to very appar
ent today. Before the Turkish revolu
tion few, If any better claea Egyptians 
ever cared to come to Turkey from fear 
Of being accused of some real or Imagin
ary offence and prevented from return
ing. but now that most of the restric
tions on travel 1» the way of paosporto 
and tezkerahs have been modified or re- 

. moved; the Influx of stranger* into the 
beautiful Ottoman capital* to one of the
hf>tblnge/ed **,n8 °f the cban«ed order

Under these ctocum.tances the open- 
-r reoeptlon now given to the Egyptians 

" Ve flocking into Constantinople to

where the break- urn

Cease of Sis Swkdown.
Whethèr weakness of the heart, which 

Anally brought dissolution, 
by the privations endured in 
of the Ohio, or whether Mr. Heney hai| 
called upon his 
furthering his mighty 
nature s dynamo becamtf exhausted. ls| 
» question his

was caused 
the wreck

■O-reserve strength ln
■ , Tries to Burn Mayor's House 

/ I PUEBLO, Cal., Oct. 11.—An attempt 

wh6 made to burn the home of Mayor 
A. L. Fugard. An unknown man lighted 
A Pilé of weeds and chips under the 
beck porch of the house.
Wa® ^Tightened away by neighbors and 

flames were extinguished. The 
^ayor is at present in Los Angeles. 
BR|S ;Wife was in the house, with two 
a*tlÂters. The police are working on 
the case.

Thiprojects until
th.
frofçfiends can not answer.

wiiBurglars Raid Church.
WINNIPEG, Odt. ‘ 10.—Burglars en

tered Holy Trinity 
lng, evidently in the hope of securing 
thé day’s large collections. Howeverl 
they were disappointed. The prartiro 
ia not to leave the money in the vaul<. 
The burglars, however, looked 
fqlly over the silverware and^^^^ 

•valuables, but fortunately took^J 
of the articles 
w*aa found piled in a heap in front of 
the entrance to the vault »

ba<The man
nochurch last even -
pei
Th|
th.

Cle
At. •

Percy Algenon, who has been 
g a few weeks in Victoria vis- 

i frifends, left yesterday for her 
b if* Ladysmith, after a most en-
Me visit.

tha]A . * v away. The silverware
ms Sal
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***THINGS WHICH ÙÏ

fflt ÉC88ÜSP* 
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CAUGHT ON TBESTL&
Indien^ and -His Wife. Run DownV’nutiSBr

HIS RETIREMENT 
FROM MINISTRY

-a—»
Ï* MERGER CASÉ ARGUED m- =j

• fpSF-%>.TT
Bouneet fer Qfivernment and Pacific 

, , Railroad* Meat**y to, «.
V ‘ . ' Clreeit «sort

ST. PAUll Mftm., Oct 11.—Before 
„ .HHHRHHH tbe United States Circuit Court today

Goes Dp in Aeroplane ‘ as *ew^napàcîhuéràlff™”l"P 
Pâssèneer at the^Aviifion ***^é»‘wâ*-eS««œ * C; 
Grounds Near St. Louis-
Pleased With Experience e^cluded the **

ermhent's argument today;’ Mr: sév- 
eranee's rïialn contention was that thé 
merger of the tw<j roads had Increased 
rates,' While the ; sengcefSfid ^ètèripri-

Mr. Dunh; sodght prlnêijfeîlÿ to.sho^ 
that the union Pacific and the Southern 
Pacific were competing lines prior to 
the merger’and were hot In any direct 
or substantiel sense competing, now, 
He baaed this contention on the original 
act of Congress passed in 1882, author
ising the construtoofi of thé .Union 

.«î6 «“bïèÿusfitamending

:re styled impossible -.«ip:r:;

•’ Nfew 
Neckweefr

Furs and M^fs 

for tllfc Chilly 
Evenings ^

rf !i \-, vyV ’>
BELLINGHAM, Oet I#-^WMlé at

tempting to er6»s a trfcstle One and 
ar half miles east of Doming yesterday, 
Mr. and Mes. John Hoods tat om, In
dians, both over 80 years of age, were 
run down by a rapidly*moving North
ern Pacific freight train, hurled to the 
earth twenty feet below and sustained 
internal injuries from which both dtfid 
while being rushed to the hospital at 
Sumai.

A curve-In the track-approaching the 
trestle.hid the -victims from tight of 
the engineer until (point* to stop, the
train-
: When the old people saw- the 

coming they started to run, be* were 
overtaken when within a few.feet of 
the end of the trestle. -, - -

ie_ Late Mr J, h 
When He First Cam 
West >Was Resident of 
Victoria rv AWmsm&

Mr. Carter-Cotton Explains His 
Resignation—Will Continue 
in House and Strongly Sup
port Government

to
*

: • ' ••

^Aà
i y

\r. 9M. J. Heney, the well known railro. 
tlder Who went to hie reward a, 
a of <6

VANCOUVER, Oct, 11.—In reply, to a. 
question from-* representative. of. the.
News-Advertiser, in reference to his 
reported resignation of the position of 
president of the coum^l-tn the .provin
cial cabinet, Mr. Carter-Cotton said” 
the report was. correct, he having sent 
11is resignation to Hon. ft. McBride list
rCk„ .h^^r^Sf-^kuVvlï6 Mr, and Mrs Foster of Victoria are
:U occupying , the, residence of ;*tra.

the executive Ihtértered so much «tof New^oric.1'"’ durin* ?er *b*
his business engagements here that lt ■»« In New Tort

question of withdrawing * from ’" ’’ 7 ■ '
either these" business interests or the 
vabirfet position/

As it was also possible that In the 
next year» tan he "might be Interested 
in son* enterprises of considerable im
portante to the province, he considered, 
that t béwtsér chtfflw was to retire from 
the cabinet. He will retain his seat as 
member for Mchmond and-will ask for 
a rent*» of-tW support of the electors 
of that district whenever an election 
occurs.’’* ~ '1 trvÿ* (jv.- .-- .-

Mr. Carter-Cotton, directly and. in
directly through ' financial 
monta has very considerable Interests 
In the-district, especially -in North 
Vancouver., end <has received recently 
strong - aaeuraecee-, of support from 
many of- the people In, the riding.

"My retirement from the cabinet,” 
said Mr. Carter-Cotton in conclusion,
"will not, of course, make any differ
ence in my. support of the government 
Rather, ps an outsider, can probably 
do more for the government and party 
than as ope on the Inside of the cabi
net Like the first . Lord Eldon when 
his statement that he was a pillar of 
the church, was questioned by » 
friend, I can :»> that at last 1 am an 
outside buttress' of the government 
and shall have more time and oppor
tunity to devote to local affairs. My 
successor and friend, Mr, A. B. Mc- 
Phillips, -will add - to the strength of 
the government especially In Vic
toria. and will fill, the office very ef
ficiently.-. Mr. Ross also will, I am 
1 "stain, be a capable commissioner of 
lands"

ij,ST. LOUIS, OCt 11. — Théodore

!Set5».M*SSg6tiSS
pertes» he had ever Had. He trav
elled twice around the aviation field 
at Kintoch, eighteen Utiles west of St 
Louis, in three minutes and twenty 
seconds- tie waved bis.'hanfi at the 
crowd of thousands on the field be- 
loir, most of whom were too dumb-ss-»î ffvnat
starting pU.ce a mighty shout of ap
plause and relief went up. ^

Arch Hoxey, e. Wright aviator,, .with 
whom Colonel /Roosevelt made his 
flight said that his passenger made a 
good fellow-voyager for such a trip 
excèpt, that instead of being afraid, 
he was having à good time: so that 
Hoxey -was afraid he would fall.out,or 
interfere with the engine/which- was 
roaring at- his side,

The Colonel waved his hand- at the 
crowd-below so vigorously the*. Hoxey 
called out to him : “Keep your hands 
on the rail. Colonel."

Colonel Rooeevelt, who had forgot
ten to hold himself in, waved his 
hands once more and then obeyed -or
ders, , -

years, settled first In Victoria 
ten he came west from Ottawa in * 
d moved afterward to Seattle 
is married.

1888 -train WaistHeHe was born In yem.
ike county, Ontario. His first wort- 
contracting, and the basis of his f0 
te, was the construction of the north 
■ of the Seattle, Lake Shore ft Ea_. 

railroad, between Sedro-Woolley 
as, about forty mUés, and h

[3
:

th

d
ney on. the wqrk. .-After. completing 
e contract he embarked in the general 
.tracting business and went Jo Alaska 
1896, two years ahead of the 
e rush. Special 4a*n' ~'i » it

-■ 'irm 6 ;* I X- J

WkCOURTS DIFFER ELEVEN BODIES'
v J. V - e ' t'.9fv

Klon-
.. . ^ . . «S hydraulic
the Anchor -Point Mining com- 

iy on Cook inlet. He completed this 
-k during, hia first year in Alaska 
11s next big contract was ,the con 
ictlon of the WhJjte Pass ft. Yukon 
road, and when the last spike 
n driven In the band of eteel that 
rked the completion of the road he 
le an extended trip around the 
ils work In" the construction 
per River ft Northwestern 
largest contract of his life; 
undertaking, and; death broke in 

n him while the'last part of

J’-. K 
7. *j

• sN
He Installed r*iit for

?£rtï »

IN HEAVY m TAKEN FROM MINE \ÆTo-day r*4:

had
t.

Forty-four Thought- to be StiH 
Entombed In Colorado Col
liery Where Great Explosion 
Occurred

Judgment Obtained by Swift in 
British Columbia and by 
David in United States Cir- 
cuit Cbtilt.D!"-

world, 
of the

Here are Two Exceptional Values in Ladies* Met
WaiStS. There should not be one left at six o’docK to nijht

arrange-railroad, 
was his

1/
. . , ■ . ___  . - this
k had been mapped out. Mr. Heney 

a stockholder in this road, in the 
ska Steamship company, and 
bor City Railway company, of San 

- He was a heavy

The colonel's flight was » complete 
success and a surprise to everybody. 
Although he had been invited to go, -no 
One * had the least Idea that he-would 
do so and he himself did not decide to 
go until the moment before he stepped 
into thé fnachinè.- The trip to the avia-* 
Won field to watch the flights there 
was on the afternoons programme 
for the colonel’s day in St Louis. He 
went" to KJnloch in an auto at -the 
bead of : a procession of motor cars 
that was -half a mile long. The cars 
were filled with members of the Re
publican state and city committees 
and business men. The. spectators 
were massed In throngs on every-hand 
and * company of militia, kept them 
back. - ,

Hoxey's machine a- Wright biplane; 
was standing directly in front of the 
grand Stand Colonel RooSeveM -stepped 
from his automobile and walked'over 
to ,R and ; shook hands with the «avis- 
tor.: , ,!■

"I’d Hke to have you for a passen
ger,” said. Hoxey. ThejColoBel looked 
at him -without • a "Word, then,he.-began 
to take off his coat. It was the first 
intimation that any one, bad that he 
was making the trip. Governor Had
ley. stepped up quickly with fc. scared 
look on. his face and said. “Ato you 
really , going -up. Colonel?"

“Of course, I am," said the Colonel 
and without another word he took his 

t at Hoxey’s side.
"This is my district, nag it extends 

up into the àjr- I suppose I should 
feel a sense of responsibility, wdlle 
the Colonel Is In my territory, said 
Governor Hadley, ftepptog hacg- 
‘Colonel Rooeevelt. gripped ithe rail 

and looked straight ahead The aero
plane skipped av.er.the field for a few 
yards, then lifted its nose into the 
air, rising easily.

Members of the party that had gone 
to the Held from St. Lon la with the 
Colonel began a mid hunt for him. 
"Where IS Colonel Roosevelt?" they 
asked the guard* "He’s up there,” 
one of them said, pointing to the air
ship. The machine sped quickly 
around the field at a height of less 
than Id# feet When the Colonel 
swept past, the grand stand, he leaned 
forward a bit and waved his hands. 
The spectators were too frightened to 
call bask to him, and the crowd was 
silent watching the airship With in
tense excitement

The engine crackled and spluttered 
hurling the aeroplane forward at a 
speed of nearly a mile a minuta but 
from the ground it looked as though 
«t va» travelling comparatively slow
ly, it sailed so evenly aid smoothly.

At the second lap, Hoxey dipped his 
planes and the aeroplane descended 
easily, striking the ground as lightly 
a» a feather, a few rods from the grand 
stand. . The machine rolled over the 
grass and stopped.

Colonel Roosevelt’s first act was to 
reach for Hoxey's hand, and shake U 
vigorously. - "It was great—first class. 
It was, the finest experience I have 
had.” he declared. “I wish ■ I could 
stay up for an hour, but I haven’t the 
time this afternoon."

The party then started back for St-. 
Loots.

Walter Brookins and AI Welch, the 
latter on an endurance rum followed 
the former president’s - party in : the 
aeroplane, While Alfred Leblanc ia hla 
Blériot monoplane led the autntdobile

LADIES' ECRU MET WAISTS, Tucked and Em
broidered, Dutton in Back, Three-quarter 
Sleeves, Silk Lined. Reg. price 
$8.75. Special, Wednesday . .

LAMES* FANCY- WHITE NET WAISTS, silk lined 
Button in Back, Three-quarter Sleeves, Piped 
with colored silk trimmings. Reg. Aa Mp 
$4.75. Special, Wednesday . . / d

I
the 8BATTLE, Oct. 11.—A decision by 

thé United States circuit court of ap
peals, Just received here Joday, adds 
another chapter to the Swift-DSvid 
litigation, which promises to continue 
to the end of the appellate routa 

Recently in British Columbia Ed
vard P. Swift, the Chicago pork peck
ish er, and his co-plaintiffs, several 
British Columbia millionaires, wop 
St the trial 
against Lester W. DSvid, the court 
declaring them entitled to *170.000 on 
a claimed shortage in the timber lim
its transferred to them by David when 
he sold tds interests- In the: Fraser 
river

STJARKVILL^^olo-jPct 11.—Eleven 
bodies of "victims at Saturday night’s 
explosion in the Colorado Fuel and Iron 
company’s mine are lying tonight in the 
Stark ville morgue. Nine have been iden
tified. All- the men were pickmen work
ing in entry "J," and It is believed all 
were killed by the force of the explo
sion and not suffocated. The 
pany's guard line, lApaasable to all but 
relief crews and .officials, is drawn well 
about the mine entrance, and compara
tively little of the actual progress of 
the work is known. Because of the dlf- 

(Acuity in purifying the atmosphere, it 
wai said to be uqllkejy that the bodies 
of"any Of the 4< men sfiri thought to.bg

.W-rawira" Wa 20 *0 «imtas.
into ttie. -L" entrspce.%, the old wort, Agent

Ingp, where the, forty-tour missing are . AUrurt 2iT 1»e - ^ Armstrong,believed to be entp^fred. Late this ^“guSt 2»! 1W0.
evening the day xhlft jyatticed off the 
”J,” -entrance and cha^gqd the direction 
i°KfSS.’Whjidh to »ow.forc
ing nlr into the old workings,

» ia*fre»y adraftteW that ail hope tla* 
been abandoned of finding --life wlthh 
the underground labyrinth. \

__ _ nwner of
Fraeclsco real estate and Seattle 

tgages, and leaves a torttine esti- 
Bd at *2,000,000.
ts death occurred about two months 
re It is estimated that hie greatest 
levement in railroad building 
b been completed.

w
will rcom-

Personài Aohimatai
e Copper River ft Northwestern, 

-h will have a complete line from 
lova to the Bonansa mines, was vir- 
ly a personal 'achievement of Mr. 
iy. While the Guggenhetms 
Irlmentlng in trying to build 
s from Katails and other pointe to 
bonanza mines, Mr. Heney decided 

the most practical route 
,nsa was from the site of Cordova, 
berefore started the building of the 
oad. Later, in 1907, the Guggen- 

syndicate decided that Mr. Heney 
right and contracted, with him to 

I the road, giving him ap Interest.
ke Fooled- the Bagiaesn.

glneers of national repute studied 
•oute chosen by Mr. Heney and de- 
d It impossible to construct a rall- 
there. They aserted that it would 

^possible to construct a bridge over 
/opper river below Miles glacier 

would withstand the 
ting off the glacier, 
ver, went ahead, built the tmpoe- 
bridge, which has been*, opened 
last June, and proved his Judg- 
to have been

of their case there

rail-

wmilla, now the Canadian 
Western Lumber Co.- ' - ,

In the suit on this side bf the Inter
national boundary, arising out -of the

________ same traneactiom- thé United- States
n - , . „ circuit court of-appeele hag decided iw

J .y*"*11 Clerk in Commar- favor of Mr. David. This decision con-
ciet Hotai, Vancouver, Meets With firms the judgment awarded, to .Mr, 

Shocking Death David by Judge Hanford in Seattle
"nearly a»,year ago to -tb*. amount,of 

, *77,60# and -coat». ,
Now appeals are promised- on both 

sides of th* line, Mr. David carrying 
the adverse Canadian decision higher,, 
while Mr. Swift and hie Canadian 

-eociatea will appeal against this latest 
decision in the Involved and costly 
litigation in the United Stales.

'
to the

Gasoline Engines Windmills, 
Pumps Ellwood Farm and 

Lawn Fence :%V.,S./M 
.Cye,am Separators

t .. .» f. , Xw    • »1*~ *'9r » ' 3 .

The Hickman Tye Hardware G>. Ld.

CRUSHED Nil ELEVATOR

LAND ACT
! Barkdrvifl* Land Bietrict, District of

' —
Taka sotiee that-L » D. Sfierlnghàm 

agent- for Helen F. Sheringham, of 
Chesscut.-,B.C., occupatlon, married wo- 

I ™*B. intend» to apply tor permission 
The Misses C. and K, Powell from to purchase thé following described 

Duncans, are ip town for a few days' lands: 
visit,

a31<i •; ■

VANCOUVER, Oct. 11.—John Duffiis 
/ aged 26, night clerk at the Commercial 
r hotel, Cambie street, met with a shock

ing death at the hotel at g.*e o’clock 
this morning, his body being found 
< rushed between the elevator and an 
upper floor.

Having to call a guest, Duffus had 
gone up in the elevator to the third 
floor and it is surmised that when 
he arrived there he got out, thinking 
that he had stopped the valve of the 
far in the proper manner. This evident
ly he had not done, and -turning round 
he noticed - the cage gradually ascend
ing. He-probably madère jump to get 
inside," an* the Jar of hia body open
ing the valve further, he was unable 
to get safely inside before the cage 
reached the next - floor, where he was 
found with his feet inside the cage and 
his body pinned aero» the middle be
tween; the cage and the wall. The body 
was removed with great difficulty, a 
hole having tot be chopped in the floor 
of the .elevator.

Mr.- Duffus had only been in Vancou
ver some --four months, and had come 
liera direct from Us home In Aberdeen. 
Scotland^ where Us parents reside.

88-

1 : Victoria, ». c:, Agents.

,.-544?s^yates street
P. O. Drawer1, 613.

Icebergs 
Mr. Heney. Commencing at a post planted at the

COLLEGIATE SCHOOL FOR BOYS chains.^eneff

1 » chains, then^JS. ?d chains.
E. D. SHERÎNGHAM 

tr ^Rent tor Helen F. Sheringham. 
August 29th; 191». - - ;

FEAR FOR LIVES / 
OF RESCUE PARTY

-Phone 59.-The Laurels, Rocklafifl ave., Victoria  ̂
B-d Headmaster, A.' f>. Muskett, Esq., 
assisted by J. L. Moiîliet, Eçq., B.A., 
Oxford. Three and a 
»ive recreation grounds, 
cadet corps.
September 12th. Apply Headmaster.

correct
Heney’s first contracting work in 

country was ddne some twenty-five 
ago on the Seattle, Lake Shore & 

>rn, later the Seattle International, 
iter had contract on the Canadian 
ic. Later he decided that Alaska 
•d great prospects for construction 

and he entered that

méneemeat and intended to contain six 
hundred arid ftifty 1640) àcrea, mort 
or leqa, ;r -

. coal and petroleum on tile following de
scribed lands:

. Commencing at à post' pish ted on the 
northwest corner of lot 53. tp the Dis
trict of Renfrew, in the Province 
British Columbia -and marked R.- K. L s 
S._ E. corner post, thence west eighty 
chains, thence north rights chains, 
thence east eighty chains, thence south 
eighty chains to the point of commence
ment and Intended to contain: six hun
dred and forty ($40); acres, more or less.

R. KENNETH LINDSAY.
R. G. GIBBONS,-Agent 

August 7, 1910.

acres exten- 
gymnasiom, 

Xmas term commences

R. KENNETH LINDSAY,
R. G. GIBBONS, Agent '• 

August--8, Hid.
LAND ACT

Victoria Land District—District of 
* 'Cewiehan "

Take notice that- Frank Greaves Nor
ris,’of "North Saanich, occupation farm
er, Intend* to apply for permieaiop to 
purchase the following described 
lands;—

Me.*I^en Who Tried to Save Home
steaders Near Rainy River 
Are Missing—Fire Sweeps 
District ih Colorado

•Timor pcijLnfG. «OA£country,
the White Pass A Ÿiikon, one of 
reateet feats in railroad conâtruc- 

the world, which was completed

•il uâffef eaje*ut. toou?w>îa^ti*£$

Renfrew District.
Z NOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN that 
thirty days after date r intend to apply 
to tile Honorable Chief Commissioner 
of Land* for a license to prospect for 
coal and petroleum on the following de- 
Scribed foreshore lands and lands cov
ered with water:

Commencing at a post planted on the 
foreshore about seventy chains west of 
the mouth of Muir Creek, in the Dis
trict of Renfrew, In the Province of 
British Columbia and marked R. K. L s 
N. W. corner post, thence south eighty 
chah», thence east eighty chains, •thence 
north eighty chains, thence west eighty 
chains, following the éinuosltles bf tftè 
shoreline • to the* point-of commencement 
and Intended to contain six hundred and 
forty (840) acres,^more or leas.

Ngibi

with one 
the only►0.

11907 he contracted with the Gug- 
pim syndicate to build the"'Copper 
4 Northweatern from Cordova to 

Bonanza mines.
leted, will be about-197 mil** long, 
he difficult construction has been 

The road ls finished to Chitlna, 
all the heavy rock - construction, 
-five miles from- Chitlna to the Bo- 
1, has been completed.

Heney ls survived by -his. mother, 
Thomas Heney, of Ottawa, Canada;
L brothers, of whom Joseph, lives 
tawa; John at Packenham, Ont.'; 
is, at Green Bay, Wis„ and P, A.
. In Seattle, at 414 Thirteenth ava-

Commenclng at a post planted on 
the south end of Black Island, thence 
along the shore northerly, thence east
erly, thence southerly, thence westerly, 
to point of commencement.

FRANK GREAVES NORRIS.
Dated October 10th, 1910.

Mo. 1.
coax. MOYICB.

This road, when
RAINY RIVER, Got., Ost. ll.—Noth

ing has been learned of Fred Easton 
and a party of 11 who went to the big 
muskeg to rave homesteaders from per-

Menfrew District.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVENNOTICE Hal

thirty flays sfter date 1- Intend to apply 
to the Honorable Chief Cbmmissioner 
of Land* for a license to, prospect * for 
ccal and petroleum on the following de-
scrlbéd lands:
- Commencing at a poet planted on the 

•West boundary of lot 84. twenty chains 
forth of N. W. corner - of lot S3," In the 
District of Renfrew, In the’ Province of 
British CAlumhla, arid marked R. K. 
L’s S. W. corner post. . thence north 
eighty chains, thence, east eighty chains, 
thence south eighty chains, thence west 
eighty chains to the point of com
mencement and Intended to contain six 
hundred and*forty (440) acres,-more or 
loop* - - -

R. KENNETH LINDSAY.
R. G. GIBBONS, Agent. 

Ahguet 7, 191».

CASES POSTPONED Victoria Land District, District ef North 
- x Saanich
Take notice that L Robert Turnbull 

and James Robinson, of Sidney, occu
pation farmer and sawfilèf, intends to 
apply for permission to purchase the 
following described lands: Commencing 
at a post planted about 20# feet west of 
the most northerly point of Young Isl
and, thence south J^ll yards, thence 
weet S6 yards, thence north -100 yards, 
thence east to point of commencement, 
following the coast line.

tailing in thé .flames. LAND ACTBBAUDBTTE. Minn., QcL 11.—Un
mindful of the toil of years lost in the 
great, fires that have swept this section, 
the pionccry fit the northwest are'plan
ning to begin anew their task of home-

United States Supreme Court Must 
Await Filling ef Vacancies

’■'•t*-- en Bench
Victoria Land District—District ef 

Cowlohan
Take notice that Frank John Morrell 

Norris, of North Baanlch, occupation 
farmer, intends tf, apply for permis
sion to purchase thé following des
cribed lands:—

Commencing fit a poet planted on the 
south end of Chad Island,- thence along 
the shore northerly, thence easterly, 
thence southerly, thence westerly to 
pMnt'Of commencement' -

R. LINDSAY. 
BONS, Agent.

August- ». 1910.WA6HINOTÔN. tick II.—Because of 
failure to have a flail bench in thé 
Supreme Court of the United Statfis.

Spooner and Beaudette will 
be rebuilt c .All day long various relief 
committee* were . at work helping the 
destitute to get a new start 

One more body was found this after-

Mo. 4.rth.
eoAi

Kindly to KU Mmplfiyeee. -
He Mr. Heney'fi employees filways 
led him as a niaq requiring 
ctivlty and work finished on 
time, they speak of hits als'o'ss 
1 of ™°«t kindly disposition, who 
oily served those

cases-nef last spring ter consideration
thie autumn was made today by the Boon, bringing the total of gnown dead 

' ; , to 2». Trainloads of previsions and
T^*CC? *?‘U «TOPtien are coming In. aa well as 

tindar th* Sherman anti-trust law m<mey. A large building wtil be erected
re'bea?”* troni «thq-aito of the, former school house 

November l«th to January A to shelter the refugees wtii they are'
The Corporation tax cas» were al- able to rebuild tbelr pom» A school- 

tor argument on January bo11ee will be started ai*>. and all the
3; so were the cases Involving the teachers have agreed to return,
question of the correct penalty to be Fifteen hundred meals were served to- 
im posed on violators of the 28 hour law 
regulating the shipment of live stock.

It is expected that successors to
< hief Justice Fuller and Justice Moody 
Will have taken their places by that 
time. Tfie ftltsett case. Involving the 
'inration Whether the American Sugar 
Reflnefy company and others conspir
ed to prevent the Pennsylvania Sugar
< ompany from doing business was 
postponed 'to November JO on account 
>f illness et counsel. The cases involv
ing the.

Renfrew District.
notice is hereby given that

thirty days after date I Intend to apply 
to the Honorable Chief Commissioner 
of Lands for a license to prospect for 
coal apd-Petroleum "on the following de
scribed Torefihore lands and latidfi cov
ered with water:

Commencing at a post planted near 
the foreshore at-a peint about seventy 
chain* west of the mouth ef Muir 
Creek. In the District of Renfrew, In 
the Province of British Columbia, and 
marked R. K L’s N. E. corner post, 
then» south elgthy chains, then» west 
eighty chains, then» north eighty 
chains,’ then»- east eighty chains, fol
lowing the Sinuosities of .the shoreline 
to .'.be point of commencement and in, 
tended to contain six hundred and forty 
(«4»), acres, more or less.

ft. KENNETH LINDSAY. 
.................... ... -R..-G. GIBBONS, Agent. -,

August 7, 191».

»aee-
con- R< iULL and

ROJ IN. Me. #.!-Sept 19,1916. COAX, ra MtwxoM.franjc john Morrell Norris.
Dated October 19th, 1910-"1Who J1 served

> -Jrs***" r NOTICE <;> Renfrew District
NOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN that 

thirty days after date I intend to apply 
to the 'Honorable Chief Commissioner 
of Lands for a. license to prospect for 
coal and petroleum <m the following de
scribed lands:

Commencing et a pest planted on the 
southwesLcorner of dpt *6, ip, the Dis
trict of Renfrew, Ih the Province of 
British Colombia, and marked R. K. L's 
S. W. corner,p»t, thence north eighty 
chains, thence east eighty chains, thence 
south eighty Chain* then» west eighty 
chains to the point,bf commencement 
and Intended to contain six hundred 
forty («40) acres; more pr less.

R. KENNETH LINDSAY.
, H o. GIBBONS; Agent.

August 7, 1910.

Wù. 1.1 related that after the wreck of 
lo. nothing daunted by the hard- 
he then underwent, be started 
o Alaska, and worked with the 
h of many men to complete the 
* to the contract pdlnf by the 
’ December.

otu rarawoTU# Montra.I, Geo. 8. Garrett, of Pender Island, 
Intend to apply to the Chief Commis
sioner of lands and Works, for per
mission to purchase a group of three 
islands, the biggest known aa Fain 
Island, situated: in front of Hope Bay 
•wharf. Peiider Island.

/ 0(9» District.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 

thirty days after date J Intend to apply 
to the Honorable Chief Commissioner 
of Lands for a license to prospect tor 
coal and petroleum in the following de
scribed -foreshore lands and lands cov
ered with water:

Commencing at a post planted on the 
foreshore at the mouth of Muir Creek 
in the District of Otter, in the province 
of British Columbia and marked R. K. 
L-> N. W. corner post, then» south

Ighty chains, thence-east eighty chains, 
thence north eighty chains, then» west 
eighty chains, following the sinuosities 
of the shoreline to the point Of com
mencement and intended to contain six 
hundred and forty';(*46> acres- more or

: -R. KBN^fefH LlNtiBAY.
R. a. GIBBONS, Agent.- ;

August «, 191». .

day.
CARTER’S LAKE. Colo.. Oct 11.— 

Drive* by * tft-mile wind, a forest fin 
exceeding lt mile» In length ls sweeping

Twenty
have been burned over, and the fire; is’ 
by fie means under contrat. - Fifty men 
under the direction of Matthew D. Me- 
Ehéry; Chief ef the field division of the 
forestry' Wi-vlce • at Denver, arrived
here tofifiÜR* tfr speèw - frais, ’ find in

riiefl’ hare been asked tor. Fears 
have been expensed tor the safety of

From that labor, 
was performed In tl)e, opegt with 
nd blowing at times a hurricane, 
sney returned to Seattle, appear- 
(Ii and hearty. From there he 
to New York, where the brwk- 
s his health occurred.

GEO. 8. GAHRETT,
, , - — -Pend» Island

Victoria, B. C. Aug. 16, 1910.
of virgin -already

and
LAND ACT

On the trip to St. Louis. Colonel Barkbrville Land District, District pof 
Boofievflt «topped "to make a speech ", * ” Cerlhee. -i *

Clayton tikf ("Monel drove Into the clfy Intends .to apply tor permission to pur- 
and went to the state fair grounds, chase the following described lands: 
where several thousand school chti- Commencing at a post planted. JO 
dren were waiting to hear him speak. W. .of the 8.B. corner of lot *88

" --------- ♦ thence W. 20 chains, . then» S. 20.
Ely Gives Up chains, thence B. *0 chains, thence, N.‘

o.„  ̂ ^ ;;r "

no danger here, but Booeevelt Is in tempt toMkTTcMralo^ewYortt

ErûüÉrjESare entirety dwtltol- «™’h’croX"r'o^i'l« S.M|W* L.-Z D-tr—. Di.,—, ^

ks. ïæ's'Æ.s.ssï" r,TD.
Mrs. Percy Algenon. who has been e»loue fire rages, but the roads in machine wilt be shipped to New -fork, ageet tor Sidney Armstrong, of 

spending a few weeks in Victoria vis- that direction are blocked. The town of Ely declared thfil hls continued trouble Criexacut, B. G.. occupfition gentleman, 
ting friends, left yesterday for lwr Salol wes saved, but many persons are with his aeroplane Was due to the faff- Intend to apply for "permffiatOn to pur- 

home in Ladysmith, aft» a most en- dratttute. Nine bodtoe were taken opt lire oF mechanics property to drrungé ohase the tollowing described lands: 
JnyaNe visit. ef the weeds at cedar Spur. the gasoline tank on the machine, Commencing fit « post planted at the

tinned for almost two mil» from thé 
aviation field.

Me. 5.

cauae ot *ia Breakdown.
[her weakness of the heart, which 
brought dissolution, was caused 
privations endured in the Wreck 
Ohio, or whether Mr. Heney had 
upon hts reserve strength in 
Ing hie mighty project* until 
P dynamo becanwv exhausted, is 

ftrends ran not anew».

at the em- Mo. ».NOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN that 
thirty days after date .1 
to the Honorable Chief 
of Lands for w license to 

’coal and petroleum pn the 
scribed lends:

> Commencing at a post planted oit thé 
southeast corn» of lot 83, In the Dis
trict of Renfrew, in the Province of 
British Colombia and marked R. K. L’s 
8. E. corner post, then» west eighty 
chaîna, thénee fiorth eighty chains," 
thence east eighty chains, thence south 
eighty chains to the point of’commence- 
ment aim intended to cpntaln six hun
dred ana forty («40) acre* more or less.

R. KENNETH LINDSAY,
R. G. GIBBONS, Agent

more
1Intend to,apply 

Commissioner 
prospect tot 

following de-
a score or more ranchers. New fires 
are springing up" lb many"* directions. 
This town is rafo tor the present as 
the wind is driving ‘the flames sway 
from it

WARROAD, Minn, .Get 1L—The

Renfrew District.
, NGtICB IS HEREBY GIVEN that 

thirty-days after date 1 intend to apply 
,to the Honorable Chief. Commissioner cl 
lands tor a license to prrapect for coal 
scribed tl°ldUm ln tlte following qp- 

Cemihencln’g at a post planted on the 
southwest corner -of lot 89, ln tlie Dle- 
triçt of".Renfrew, In the Province of 
British Columbia, find marked R.
■8. W. corner pdet, then» ndrth 
chains, theta» east eighty chaîna, thence 
south eighty chains, thence west eighty 
chains to the point’ of commencement 
and intended to contain six hundred 
and forty t*40) acres, more or less.

R. KENNETH LINDSAY,
R. Ci GIBBONS, Agent.

Trie# to Burn Mayer's Heure
v PUEBLO. Cal., Oct. 1L—An attempt 

was made to bum the home of May»
0B !wo. a.

on his CO At VOTZO&
A- L. Fugard. An unknown man lighted 
•i pile of weeds and chips 
beck porch of the house. The men 
w as frightened away by neighbors end 
the flames were extinguished. The 
mayor is at .
His wife was In the bouse, with two 
laughters- The police are working e» 
the case.

vwind increased today.theBurglars Raid Church. NOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN that 
thirty days after date I intend to apply 
to the Honorable - Chief Commissioner 
of Lends for a license to prospect for 
coal Sim petroleum on the following de
scribed foreshore lafids and lands cov
ered with water:

Commencing at a post .planted on the 
foreshore one mile In a southeasterly 
direction from the mouth of Mute Creek 
in the District of Otter, in the Provl 
of British Columbia,-masked R K. L’s 
N. W. corner post, thence south eighty 
chains. thrnMteaWClgfity chains, thence

E, D. SHERINGHAM
IIPEG, Oct." 10.—Burglars en- 
oly Trinity church last even- 
iently in the hope of securing 
s large collections. However 
re disappointed. The practice'
1 leave the money in the vault, 
•glara, howfev», looked care
er the silverware and other 
a, but fortunately took none 
rtlclea away. The silverware 
id piled In a heap 4* front pf 
race to the vault > 1

August 39th, 1910. K. Li’s 
eighty■

LAND ACT
August 7. 191®.

mo. e.
COAXa mortem.

August 7, mo.
Beafrew District. 1

Utmt+v-* bhteteetw
lap dusted in the UsOt, softens ...

•ad éitmica*

KOSICE; IS HBRBBT" 011VBN ' that’ ?" 
days after date I Intend to apply 
Honorable Chief Commissioner

thirty 
t* the
of Lands for a license to prospect for 'beof the shoreline to the point of com- « 'mÈËm •x-y xëè

i msw

Another new ship
ment of Exquisite 
Suits were unpacked 

•'yesterday and . are 
now displayed in our 
centre windows.
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)LONIST
Friday, October 14, 1Sl0

Cbe (iotonist. E=FF ~ - i xteare usually in matters of theory. Ap- the "History 
tdied science partly goee'wRmg. To- 
nlght> through tije Instrumentality or 
the Natural History Society, the peo
ple of victoria will be enabled to hear 
In the Broad StreetshaU an address 
upon the relatione of insects to animal 
life. The address, which will be Il
lustrated by lantern slides, will be de-

---------------------------- Hvered by Dr. Hewitt, of the Domln-
RAILWAY CONSTRUCTION . lon Agricultural Department.

We are to a position to say that the vert)rattogh*uto^woriT 7*7!*® °f *" 
somewhat prolonged negotiations be- now striping the f 1/ °L_the lneecte 
tween Premier McBride and the repre- of our Do.fgl * "*** ^ *° m<lny 
sentatlves of the Canadian Northern T®' "*• <*
Pacino Hallway company In regard to £- romewbat « **■

the location of the Vancouver, Island b„r n, .. "* PrMure * large pum-
Dlvision of that road have reached ® cocoons In which are the
anch a stage that traderswill shortly , “ of the moth«. from which the
be Invited for the construction of the are derived. These he will ex
road-bed -~a ------s- ------------- - “nine to

Friday, October 14, 1910.BSSW —— A. - -

T“ *8R3faiflr’
iisaj-itiarcBUiisj
°lTVn'r!tli.'“'“',“.............«4—-n 69

Uths 1 I
•Sent pnxtpaid to Canada 

United Kingdom.

• In'l
, ™ « ‘he Great Chmflagrâ-iI 

Uon” one observer days “Nothing like ] I 
:thls had) ever been known” and he IT' 
describes.it as a "bursting of the sky]I 
with flame, a dropping down of fire 11 
oat of the very. Heavens.” Anothj*]} 
Observer [says: "it did not run ato&jl 
toi ground or trap from tree to free,!I 
but It came like "a tornado,' a sheet of } 

Feac*llng from the ground to the 11 
tops ci the trees." It was" on thjs } 
same day . in October, the 8th, that j I 
Chloà^i was burned. Perhaps there 11 

is nothing" more than a’coincidence to I 
the fact that these terrific conflggra- I 
tions an occurred about the same date, I 
to October, the Mlramichi fire,'J
October 7th, 1825; the Michigan, Wis-ll 
consln and Chicago fires, October 8th, 11 
1871, and the Minnesota fires October]} 
7th and 8th, 1»10; but the dates are]} 

worth remembering. Mention is made i 
In contemporary newspapers of }
Ptolrle fires occurring simultaneously]} 
with thé conflagrations of l871, and]}
It is noteworthy, that such, fires have]} 
been reported frOm Manitoba) ÛI

——_____________  • “II
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List of Dead is Greatly 
creased by Late Reports 
Number is Now Placed 
Four Hundred

myDr

f
IT’S NO 
FAULT

> BODIES RECOVERED
NUMBER 1LADIES, ' 

COME 

AND 

VISIT 

OUR
REST ROOM 

IF YOU 
HAVE NOT 

ALREADY 
HEARD 

ABOUT IT, 
COME AND

Learn

SOMETHING

r
ascertain what proportion 

of them are rendered infertile by the 
presence of parasités.

and work will thereafter be 
pushed forward with all possible; speed. 
Since the passage of the Act confirming 
the contract between tt 
the government tMjw+nj _ _
has been prosecuÿd >tri«h îgfreât 'filll- 
gence. It was of th<t h|gh«*t|à ‘ * 
that such a route

OF

Survivors Relate Stories 
Terrifying Experiences 
Women and Children , 
Trampled in Wild Rush

OURS
IF

I FLOWERS 

DO NOT 

HAVE 

THE • 
PRETTIEST 

JARDINIERES

\VIX,■■■■ Next year a
new lot of cocoons will be collected 
and examined, and, it will, then be 
possible to say whether the percentage 
of infertile cocoons Is increasing or 
diminishing. The examination 
«ontioued

and
wing

Arai
h^-japoctrace 

shonidjhe iouoirjfor 
uld be most advan

tageous to, the pifbjlj|. ^tereo^s, while 
at the sanie jflme iproéîding 1 a V line

i\will be
until it- is Possible to any 

with certainty if the parasites will get 
the better of, the cocoons apd how 
long It will take them to do so. This 
knowledge will be of

the railway <as wou the growth of 
courtesy In the Lost West the opera-1} )
tors to the central exchange In Vic- ]} 

toria received instructions 
from headquarters requiring them to (I 
add a polite "please" when they In- ]} 
quire Of the calling party the number]} 
desired. Surely this is final and suffi- | 
dent proof to the effete East" that the ] I 
West is- really , civilized. II

WINNIPEG, Oct. 10.-—Reports of st 
correspondents at Rainy River Indie 
that the devastation from Warroad | 
Beaudette and in the burning distrt 
south of .those places is the greatest! 
the history of American forest fires.

Four hundred lives lodt, 159 bodies 
covered, and property loss a hundj 
millions.

Fire rangers, owing to the hot 
tion of the surface and gases aria 
from the great depth of peat and 
find it impossible to 
search far Into the interior, but here t 
there entire families are found, fath 
and mothers protecting children w 
their arms, and all scorched and ch 
re^L Groups of seven, and 
twelve, were found together, 
families arriving till of the horrors 
their terrible experiences in wells, ro 
houses, and in shallow depths of 
Blinded and burned, many are aim 
dead.

fl
/À

which would develop sufficient traffic 
to warrant - Its construction.

certain essential features 
considered, ôné of them being that the 
Une when constructed should provide 
for such

yesterday
There 
to be

great value to
the owners of timber lands for 
enable them to judge advisedly 
course they ought to adopt to case 
their timber is attacked. All Victorians 
remember those horrible things 
covered many of the oak trees 
years

were

1-
It will
what

"1TOa connection with Victoria 
as would plaice this city upon the route 
of a transcontinental Railway system. 
It Is pleasant to be'"able:

I!DISPLAY
THEM

that
a few

ago. They have all disappeared,
. . „ and their disappearance Is to be at-

announced they _wtll be fonnd to "e toa^nre10 ?*® °PeraU°n of a Parasite 

highly satisfactory to the people of ? , Upon tbelr '"va®. Not

this city ami the Island generally. Wé * «““‘nation to
.expect at an eàrly day to be able to “ °*® degrea ot «-
Place full particulars before Colonist acy the Probable extent of the 
readers, and for the present will only f®™8” ot lnBecte- b«t Parasites can 
add "dur assurance that the details ® cultlvated which will déstroy ln-
when they are fully made known" will, “®Ct Ufe that Injurious to man and 
we are cràfident, be received with thé ve8etatlon- Indeed it is'not too much 
hearty approval "of the citizens of'Vlc- to Say that entomology pas opened a 

toria, and will fully justify tile Premier new unlveree ot Investigation and 
in taking the time necessary to per- ln wh,ch discoveries of Inestimable 
feet them- . "7 value to humanity may be made. The

We feel justified to saying that when Department of Agriculture Was ex- 
the Plans which Mr. McBride has in ce*dlng!y well advised when It took 
hand are carried into effect, the re- ”P this line of work.

GS? the y1^*80^}»^
_ j and far-reaching ____ t.1** Bank pf Commerce, has expressed }

than Wad anticipated "at t^ tlrne the' ' 'nre terHélè Torekt -fires of which the Mlowtog epinto» Jn .regard, to r#-]|
*' rallway was under discussion anterior the despatches speak have so far been Clproclty w,th the United States: “I | 

to the election. These plans have not ^nitoed largely «p Wtonrsotd. The Ckrmot anjr kind of isectpro-
■'£ ^y^t thè teleéStos^mae ^ •4.#v*a to secure
labor-'XJ***11 • •"Saur^ toirch %f Winnipeg ’ might coqvey the Ira- Wh‘Ch would be of advantage to us,

ar®. no5 advanced tress.on titot the ofXhe destZ- Ue,WS “ m'8ht b® the exchange of the

fnm, X! 130 ■rea8°n *° anticipate Won, hak taken place ln.Ôâhàdi but *ara® artteI«* «”<* M coal for coal.
Xall2LWl11 SlV‘ VICt°rla a fl?t' “ m tiné'ire^ter tiÿïiïf OÀ cé'nfla- Bat'1 am not evek fiée that this

Mainland p^t TTh^” t ^ '9t*tUm *ot been 0V-»ur side of tor tfto
will lead to the" develon “n®" Between . thÜ: JtiUte of the Wk# at a tlfcelwhen v* are trying eb
whole _ southern section ""the IsUd' rfrTf “d ^ ^ 0,6 6^ " m'nee

and they will afford test posslhlé ^ f0rms the International houn-
route from this city to Barkley Sound 17J'”®' Th® Baudette r,ver- Along

which many lives have been lost, 4s
a tributary of the Rainy flowing 
from the South, so also -is the Rapid 
river.

continue■■■■■ to *»y. that
the result of the negotiations have 
been such that when tli

<-r>'A movement Is on foot to London 
and other large cities 
moving picture sboys on the ground 
that they, tend to corrupt the morals 
of children.

to suppress
M,

k^P.
# y as many 

SeveSurely It ought not to 
be necessary to go tb this extreme. It 
ought to be, possible so to regulate the 
nature of such shows that there, would 

be’nothing offensive Jn them. We are 
bound to

Sons and Daughters :
Have sou ever stopped to think how much pour parents did fnr „ 9Do ÿou riot owe them a deht tu ,pareT]ts tor your

•—

Two hundred typhoid patients had 
be hastily removed from the new Be 
dette hospital to shacks in Old Be 
dette, and many are dying, 
have broken loose, and armed compant 
of United States soldiers are guardir 
streets and buildings left standing : 
Beaudette.

The Rat Portage lumber mill at Raid 
River, with yards, is a total loss.

The Shevelin-Matthieu mill at Spoonj 
is saved, but forty million feet of lun 
bar is burning. Three days have gon 
by, and people are very anxious, to 
hundreds of well known settlers wh 
have not yet been reported. Five thou 
sand people are homeless. The Winni 
peg fire brigade is still at Warroad 
fighting off the fires around that town.

Wild Bush Prom Danger
DULUTH. Minn., Oct. 10.—After be 

ing hemmed in "by fire pn nearly al 
sides, and finally making his escape t 
the railroad station with an unconsciou 
woman suffering from typhoid fever i; 
his arms, Frank Watson, of Beaudette 
Minn., lives to tell the story. He ar 
rived here today, bringing the typhol< 
patient with him.

“Everything was confusion,” he said 
“Families becaipe separated in the rush 
Women shrieked and children

say that this is too often 
omitted,, but thl. olÿBrd. nq reason 
w«y what might ha-'a. wholesome and 
instructive amusement should be 
stopped. There la no more juetlflca- I 

tion for permitting the représenta J 
tion of degrading spectacles In nSovtag 
Picture» than- .there to for allowing 
thëm to be «hOwn by real people. j

Vand
me

Solid Comfort Chairs at These Prices
" l&tiaChair, 1

be more beneficial

Morris ChairsT *

Morriai Chair, Early English, 
oakf. ’cushions ifr’ velduf: -

................... sii.bo

.'X"yF-
’SL

Anti'ichairj Early ' Eaglisfi oak, 

leafher ...

W:.
é- X. >urx ^ ?

A 935.00
Arm-chair, Spanish leather, i 

dark green cushion.925.00

Morris Chair, gulden oak ànd 
Early English,oak| cushions 
in ? velour, spring 
Pride ..

class

seat.
4115.00 K Arm. Rdcker, Early English 

oak, cushion in Spanish 
leather

, ______ _ . , «° many parte
Of. Canada." B^/ahytkl éXPreee|,n. fn 
favor of such a Morris* Chair, golden oak, with 

spring seat and cushions, in 
verona and crushed plush. 
Price

- ... .Wtr hfve beep few 
and far between Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
lia» leu reason than ever-for sup
posing that the people of Canada 
sire,any such measure.^. .

cried. I
was everybody for himsel^and the m 
rush for a place of safety 'was like925.00

Early English oak, dark red 
leather cushions . -935.00

We ask the citizens to
- , accept these

assurànces as based upon a knowledge 
of the result of the 
referred to. Only a few matters of de
tail remain to be adjusted, but these 
in no way affect the general plan that 
has been decided upon. Out only 
reason for not being more explicit at 
the present time Is because we wish 
to present the project to complete form 
w°*n it is made public.

stampede.
“Women with babies in their 

sank to the ground and
de- 920.00negotiations above *Fort Francis, referred to ln 

the despatches to on the Canadian 
shore of the Rainy "river, where It 
empties Into Rainy Lake.

The loss of life to stated at figures 
which are appalling, and It la im
possible from Information
to form any opinion as to whether or
not they are exaggerated. The value 
of the, property; destroyed must ‘nec
essarily be largely a matter of 
work. There to certain to be 
deal of suffering: because of this 
rtble catastrophe And It to 
that the generosity of the people pt 
Canada wlU have a fresh draft upon It.

These fires have occurred at'---a 
later time ln the year than forest 
fires are looked , for. but it to inter- 
eating to recall that , the Mlramichi 
Or®» which was until this , one.' the

tli* kind 

on record, took place to October, ktoo 
the great forest fires of 1871 occurred 
to October. In the State of Wiscon
sin alone, near the borders of Lake 
Michigan, four hundred square miles 
were burned over. Terrific fires also 
occurred to Michigan and Illinois on 
the same day. The loss of life was 
Put at seven hundred and fifty, not 
including those who 
Juries. Descriptions

were trample 
under foot. Some held out their babie 
and asked that they be taken to a plac 
of safety, knowing they were unequal t 
the task, and resigning themselves t 
the fate threatened. Men driven hal 
crazy by thinking their families ha. 
been lost would run wildly about asklni 
for their relatives. Now and then 
one would dive back to the burning dis 
tricts trying to save their

S
Morris Chair, Early English 

oak, Verona cushions 
Price v

A great deal that is Untrue is being ]} 

Published nowadays In 
«Station for commercial

Arm-chair, Early English, with 
t beautiful design in back, up
holstered in rich dark red 
Spanish léather, finished 
with large brass tacks.

regard to the
918.00

Arm-chair, Early English oak, 
two cushions, in Spanish 
leather ...

union be
tween the United States and Canada I 
that was quite active 
than twenty years ago. It Is being 
alleged -that this was an annexation

movement undér another name. This
is not true. It was a bona fide efffort 
oil the part of some Canadians to dto- 
cever lf_posslble a

a little moreavailable l
950.00 JW. IHjffeKjj;

-Ar- -■ ■- 5-x,.- -, -....^ artistic .......... 930.00

Here Is Something With a Special Price
•XL* Brt in b,auti,”‘red
ask you to come and inspect same. Only

own. Mei 
trying to get back to the flames, fough 
back those who attempted to

THE PRESIDENT OF THE B
COUNCIL

... restral:
xnem. Those who got away ran into th 
billows of fire and 
the dead,

"If the wind drops. Rainy River 
be saved, but otherwise the 
great danger," he said.

“Trunk» and valises full of

Mr. Francis L. Carter-Cotton . has 
resigned from the presidency of the 
Executive Council, and" „
McPhillips, M. P. p. for th 
been appointed in

rueae 
a great

are numbered amoi

means -whereby the 11 
commercial Interests of the Dominion | 
cduld be most satisfactorily, promoted. | 
It was abandoned by those who advi- | 
cated it when they found that It | 
might lead to annexation, but that It | 
was begun with any euch object Is } 
grossly untrue. It Is possible that } 
some of those who are advancing the | 
<?b*)n aboye referred to are quite 11 
bonest to so doing, for they may have | 

confounded ' the commercial 
tatiop with a 
campaign for

Mr. Albert E. 
e Islands has 

his place. The 
reason for Mr. Carter-Cotton's 
menf have not yet been 
He has been Identified 
Bride's administration 
was formed. althoujrh he has not been"

thq head of any department 
Mr.'McPhlHips, It -Win be "remem. greatest

Will
town is ini

t«T- We have priced this very cheaply and would

fasast\,...u..... "H* 990.00
very clear

„ , valuable
are piled along the railway track in 
vain effeort to save them, 
lurking around and stealing the pro
perty of the dead and defenceless.”

Other refugees tell how

retire- 
made public. 

With Mr. 
ever since. It Sale of Linoleum and Oilcloth

number of good patterns and all we» sea^et goods-tTe^kind^n SÎhÎ't^S m°™ng at very special prices. A 

often you hear of us. having a sale, hut as we have no room for the h h he C°lor ^°es through to the back. It is not 
deanng out these remnants. Below are only a few of our sizes and pric™s°US Sh'pmentS that are ‘«riving daily, we ate

Vandals
Me-

10 a.m. wild animals 
raced wildly about the edge of the ftreJ 
and then turned and plunged into the 
Rainy River and swam across to safety 
They followed the flight of cattle, whicl 
release! by th*ir

at

event

sznSri:.:
chamber. He possesses many qualities 
for his new position, and his appoint
ment to it to a recognition of the

owners at ■ the ap
proach of the flames, fled to safety. 
Accompanying the horses were hundreds 
of deer, cariboo, moose, and, in truth, the 
cattle lay down with the bears, wild I 
cats end timber wolves. They were all | 
fleeing from a common

union.ggi- 
or less secret 

. annexation that was
undertaken about the earn* time and 

was backed up by

more

Oilclothsi- Linoleums:aK

Size 6ft. x 6ft. at, each ... 
Size 9ft. gin. x 6ft. at, each 
Size 3ft. x 6ft. at, each ..
Size 6ft, ÿ 6ft. at, each .......
Size 8fti, x 6ft. at, each .......

Size igft. X 6ft. at, each ,. 
Size 5ft- 8in. x 6ft. at, each 
Size 7ft. x 6ft. at, each ..

enemy.
Oscar Johnson, his wife and three chil

dren, stood five hours in the river Be^u- 
det.te, ducking their heads when thë heat 
became too intense. They say the water 
in the river was heated to an uncomfort- 

v able temperature, and the steam 
from the surface. Whey they escaped, it 
was as through a furnace of dying coals, 
with here and there a blase reaching out 
for what it might destroy.

wealth and Influence to the United 
States. There was "good money" 
ing for such Canadians 
would openly advocate the
"fl1?11. the .two countries.
takers

75* Size 8ft. x 3ft. at, each.............
Size 13ft. x 6ft. at, each......... ;
Size 5ft. x 6ft. at, each :
Size 7ft. 6iti." x 6ft. at, each...............

s Size 5ft. loin, x 6ft. at - each 
Size f ft. gin. * 6ft. at, each ....
Size 2ft. 3iri. x 6ft.at, each .....
Size 2ft. 6in. x 6ft. at, each ,..... . . 
Size 3ft. x 6ft. at, each ..................

claims of this part of the 
additional representation on 
board. The'cabinet 
is territorially

province to

93.00
.........V 91.75

.92.35 
........91.75'
......... .. - —.25*
• .............  .40*
• .............40*

.50*

92.25go
of repute as 

poiit|car 
but .the

the council 
■s now made up

Th. », . reprqeentative.
The Premier represents Victoria, the 
President of the Council, the outlying 
paru of what is understood when we 
speak. of Vancouver Island, the Attor
ney General represents Vancouver, the 
Provincial Secretary, the northern dis
trict», the Minister of Finance and 
Agriculture, the south central area, 
the Minister of Public Works, the'east 
central area and

35*
91.50
92.00 

.93.75

• V * * ‘ •
died from in- 
of these fires ... . 4:..were few • . •. ..

......

:75* Mrs. E. Q. Ragson, aged sixty, » pion
eer, who stood in a freight car with her 
granddaughter ln her arme, says she 
counted nine bodies along the railway 
track.

TELEPHONE ■ :
9I.25

USERS
Tales of Horror

Stories of wild animals fleeing for 
safety side by side with the human be
ings, of mothers burned to death with 
babies On their breasts, and of 
mated while endeavoring to shield their 
children, were among the tales of horror 
brought in today.

The Duluth Express, when it arrived 
i a here today> brought many refugees from 
% _ the scene of the conflagration.

•aglneer of the train thus describes the 
situation : “If the fire keeps on the way 
U is going there will be mightly little 
loft of the population of that part of the 
country. For miles around Beaudette 
and Spooner there were large tracts of 
bash, but it Is now swept clear. There 
bavo been forests In that part of the 
country for such a long time that the 
ground is practically peat, and when the 
trass fall they sat fire to the roots and 
•ba earth around the roots.

JtiSt arrived, Semi-Porcelain, transfer, j&sîÿn,
Diece nf thî* Z?*1 fl0ral bt>rder’ «irpBjs, $17.00 

. piece of this, stock pattern separately. • We sell any|

FREE GIFT OF TELEPHONE 
DIRECTORY CARD

A most handy thing to hang/ 
«p-by your telephone, whether ( 
to the home or at the office. > 
Remember, we give it FREE 
and gladly.

the Chief Commis
sioner of Land the southeastern 
tiçn. It Is a long time since sec-

representation has been, so widely dis-' 
tributes! as It is at present.

men ere-

IN 8 EC T8 A N D MAN.

Entomology until recently was look
ed upon more as a fad than as a use
ful science. ; This w*.; because it waa 
only in its preliminary stage.
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.Friday, October 14, 181», rX
THE VICTORIA ♦ COLONIST

5I "FromH my engine. It appeared that 
[every Umber mill to the country had 
been burned except that of the Share! in- 
Matthieu TAKE11 of ts •'company .which Ir safe. ADW MINNESOTA howover buraed:

£jJ ■ -Vfiffif >: *;>■passed through 
"4 ‘he territory .near the track had been 
b®>™d over, and was still smoking. '.All 
too ties of the road bad been charred.

“We stepped every little whHe to take 
on people, hot most of them get off just 
bMtslds the danger ‘none, to that they 
could go back to what wpr left of their 
homes after the fire died down."

One of the most thrilling stories of the 
situation Is given by Urn. Townsend, of 
Warroad, a refugee on the Duluth train-

j s'
npt know whether they reached a 

place of safety. The town of Beaudette 
Is wholly destroyed. Everyone In War- 
rond who bed a revolver la carrying it 
The survivors are desperate, and a great

hi*h win* arosA nothing could save the 
Warroad. When, we passed 

through Sprague we saw that the fire 
had run right Into the Canadian North
ern station.”

Mrs. Townsend was accompanied In 
w r by Un> 8m,th- bar child, and
,1™. wlfe of the Immigration of-
fleer of that point..
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List of Dead is Greatly In
creased by Late Reports — 
Number ia Now Placed at 
Four Hundred

gggMr. MdPMIfips, Member for 
Islands, Succeeds Mr. Car
ter Cotton as President of 
the Council

7 ;s|'

i .
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BODIES RECOVERED

j, LADIEIS SUITS, made of imported'worstéd. ___
coat is fashionable plain tailored style, semi-fitted'
36 inches long, plain serviceable skirt. Colors, navy 1 J 
and brown................ . ,... ;. $20.00 C

LADIES’ SUIT, of serge. The coat semi-fitted, 36 
inches long, inlaid collar of black corded silk. Skirt, i 
7-gored style, front _ gore showing, box pleats, with I 
two pleats os either side*.; Colors, brown and navy. n

; Pncc * • v-v ‘AJiv. t: ■ •.......v„. .i.. $24.50

LADIES’ SUIT, made f dilgotglserge. Coat, semi- // 
fitted. Latest style skirt. .Colors, oavy, dark gar- // 
«et and grey .. \ ... „ . ;, .$33.50 V I

LADIES’ SUIT of fine qualify all tool broadcloth, 
made in Russian blouse effect! with military lines.
Coat 37 inches long, lined with grey satin: is single 
breasted, and closes slightly,to the left, trimmed with \ 
braid and fancy buttons. Navy only .

MISSES’ COATS, made of all wool imported tweeds, 
semi-fitted back, military collar, newest style. Colors, 
brown and navy. $20.00 and . _ '

/ MR. ROSS SWORN IN 
A$ LANDS COMMISSIONER

------- --------  y

Election in Fertile on October 
22—the Career of the New 
Presiding Officer of the 

, Council
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Survivors Relate Stories of 

Terrifying Experiences — 
Women and Children Are 
Trampled m Wild Rush

■
-f
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Duiuth eïr c*me .IF YOU 

HAVE NOT 

ALREADY 

HEARD 
ABOUTIT, 
COME AND 

LEARN 

SOMETHING

Refugee. Crowd In _
WARROAD. Oct 10.—The sftuutl The reconstruction and completion of 

here la not serious. The people of the oeblnet of Hon. Premier McBride 
wU1 h® able to thke care of wea satisfactorily consummated at 11 

the Canadian ZïSl ^ ^clock y”terday morning, when HI.
thorn have given free traS^Aatten Honor tbe Ldeutenant-Governor recefv- 

out of the are zone to an who have an- ed ““ “embers of the Government 
^<mo5*.tra,n ,ett f°r Crookston

CedZr’J"”6 tonlerht to the effect that 
Cedar Spur and Williams,
Roosevelt had been saved, 
os-could be Teamed there 
of life In that

WINNIPEG. Get 10.—Reports of staff 
correspondents at Rainy River Indicate 
that the devastation from Warroad to 
Beaudette and in the burning districts 
south of those places is the greatest In 
the history of American forest aras.

Four hundred lives lost IS* bodies re
covered. and property loss a hundred 
millions.

Fire rangera, owing to the hot condi
tion of the surface and gases arising 
from the great depth of peat and moss, 
find it impossible to 
search far into the thterior, but here and 
there entire families are found, tethers 
and mothers protecting children with 
their arms, and all scorched and char
ted. Groups of seven, and as many aa 

"> Several

At
« tx

-
i~

with the exception of Hon. Thoa^ Tay
lor, who is now touring the provincial 
Interior on public business; and the 
Hon. William R. Rosa. -K.C.. the Hon. 
Price Ellison, and the Hon. A. B. Mc- 
Phllllps, K.C.. were formally sworn In, 
respectively as Hands Minister, Minis
ter of Finance and Agriculture, and 
President of tbe Council 

Mutual congratulations followed the 
formal ceremony, and then for the 

Mayor Mood le thl«° WW*1*®' greater part of the afternoon and early
notified «-Tnoaonh 1-?*?™°°° was eventn*' the “embers of the Govern, 
.by the buelne.. ™ haa heed raised “cut were engaged In executive ses-

Two hundred typhoid patiente had to ald toe refugees. A telcgrM°^!^ was ** At an earlier sitting of the cabinet, 

on;0:ed f™™ the new Beau" ™^1i,Ved that Chisholm, the little Min- th« resignation of Mr. F. L. Carter- 
dette hospital to shacks In Old Beau- nesota town that was buraed to the Cotton, as President of the Council;
hav^h^in^^L *rea y Vanda,s f*°u”d tw« yearn ago, la sending $500 Hon. W. J. Bowser, as Minister of 
have broken loose, and anned companies relief money. Finance and Anrieultnre- and Hnn

*üar?Slng |W4rroad tonight la overcrowded ***** EIllTOli M Chief Commfsâioner 
Beaudette *“ ’* st**<Un* ln trom «•* ««-stricken of the Department of Lands, were duly
River* S tea‘^  ̂Ra,ny “d  ̂ “«tUnderstood that the new Land.

K The toeïeï^t^iL^m capacity. • ^ *d *° Minister. Hon. WUHam R Ross, will

is saved, but forty million feet *,* t0nl*ht relief train !^hbWUh. h°me ^
her Is burning. Three days have gone V Sal°l- on «le Great Northern 7.here th® by-election necessitated 
by. and people ar» very Mxloua fôr ''eached Warro.d with about 200 re^-' b^;a«eptance of a portfolio, will b? 
hundreds of well known settlers who **“• They had to fly on raefa short ! without delay, nomination
have not yet been reported. Five thou- “•«« that they had little but the'ï^f 1°! ,2.1St„‘n'

flghting^fftewfirm^mdteat^wn. '^oth*. toAran | cU^l^WX
road tracks. The train came In!^ Sat"rd^'> 22nd *“etanL 
through fire that Burned right np to1 Naw Prw,da"t of Council
the track on both side» and ln some I The Ho°- Albert Edward McPhilllps, 
“Aes the trainjjaased over blazing !ICC" «présenta tlve of the Islands con- 
ties. About'rdoibwof the stubborn stltuency ln the Provincial Legislature, 
one» who refused fo leave their homes WhLÜLCîeede ,Mr T' L' Carter-Cotton 
were left behind and. it is feared that îf Pre*lde,V of the Council, is a son of 
some of them nSver' Would be seen I*! °*0re* McPhilllps. D.S.L., C.E., 
alive. V.ÎI "“ and Margaret Lagln, his wife, both of

*. .v [Irish birth. His father was a civil en-
- v gineer ln Ireland, who practised his
gtlui t [profession for a short time in New

J Turk State and then

(IS continue the as well- as 
and as ter 

was no loss
country mmth ^
hu^e muskeg, fourteen miles below, has 
tarn *WePt,Kiean- büt tte spread of To

X542.50

twelve, were> found together, 
v&g tail of the Ik511.50

^JUUUF LADIES’ COAT, made of all wool tweed, semi-fitted 
f back, double breasted, very, stylish model. Colors,

brown, grey and navy. $2b.<x> and ........ $18.50
L1hT'S)*T^,%0jn'a^ ‘'T6' soil»

1 tfamilies err) 
their terrible experiences in wells, root- 
houses. and In shallow depths of creeks. 
Blinded -and burned, many are almost
dead.

/

did for you? 
e lots for you. 
id lots of time

, satin
.........$35.00• ,>• •*#«•»«

9»
• - ' ' - <L~C

henry young & CO.
'

Prices 1223,1225,1227 Government Street Victoria, B. C.*-:5 . 4

9
• W Ssosiv Torris Chairs : - , G* . **v -g «wpg*f !

iir. l-'arly LCùgiisIi oafe,
$35.00

DULUTH. Minn.. Oct. 1*.—After be
ing hemmed ln by fire on nearly all 
sides, and finally making his escape to 
the railroad station with an 
woman suffering from typhoid fever in 
his arms. Prank Watson, of Beaudette. 
Minn, lives to tell the story. He ar- 

here today, bringing the typhoid 
patient with him.

“Everything was confutdon," he said.
Families became separated in the rush. 

Women shrieked and children cried. It 
was everybody ter blmselt.and the mad 
rush ter a place of safety 'was like a 
stampede

"Women with babies ln their 
sank to the ground and

-À ■ - 1-

eathcr

lair, Spanish leather, a-* 
green cushion.$25.00

*oa are'soW an artick ioc LESS THAN 
COST, how is the prtjfir- madéF ’Wbÿ;Syôu vget 
caught on something that is NOT particularly 
priced.
. -a

1er *>6 x-A _

Overcoats». A
rived

ivltf■

FIT- 
; REFORM

ocker, Early English 
cushion in Spanish
r.................... $25,00
English oak, dark red 
r cushions . $35.00

Gopas & Young
HOUSE ALL

PREMIER came to Canada 
N | (jM^ferring to be resident under' th«j 

- ^ iBrijUsh flag) ^ind, after the nécessar^

TO GREAT *
[SA». »ud bed the honor of surveying 
| the city of Toronto. Immediately j 

. ..... [after Colonel Sir Garnet Wolseleyte
Sir i

in Montreal—Marty Unable cotpe of ,urvey°r= despatched 
to Gain Entrance d-Mmii- !*.— 

ment National
Garry.

Hon. Mr. McPhiilipe was born on 
March 21, 1861, and educated at St. 
Boniface College and Manitoba College,

National hefe tonight was the ocqtslonI^Soba^ T. M^Te^ï 
of as great and enthnslaktic demonatra- xgg» and shortlv tk«L2!*ty T 
tion as was ever afforded a public man I to Brltlih ”moTed
to Canada. For hour, Wore the lever j^ce ^
SrSckTte1"" tdOoorttlthth^h‘T0n3p,CU0U'- uae,ul “d =^dltebknpw 
™t^^da feel’" 0,=rttia*

A great mra, of humanity unahie
to gate admittance Une* the streets late Hon. Alexander E B Davie K-C from tbe Vigor stetlou f. ■ the Menu-I for rome time Premier of

fvas | lumbla. and niece of the late Hon. 
and Theodpre Davie, also

OUR OVERCOAT 
SPREAD "WCED

THROUGH
Are a FAIR Pwere trampled 

under foot. Some held out their babies 
and asked that they be taken to a place 
ot safety, knowing they were unequel to 
the task, and resigning themselves to . 
the fate threatened. Men driven half 
crazy by thinking their families had 
been lost would run wildly about asking 
for their relatives. Now end then some
one would dive back to the burning dis
tricts trying to save their own. Men 
trying to get back to the flame», fought 
back those who attempted to restrain 
them Those who got away ran Into the 
bui<rt»e of fire and are numbered among 
the dead;

"If the wind drops. Rainy River will 
be saved, but otherwise the town is In 
grant danger." be raid.

"Trunks and valises fall of valuables 
ere pUed along the-railway track in'a 
vais effoert to save them. Vandal, are 
lurking around and stealing the pro
perty of the dead and defenceless."

other refugees teU bow wUd 
raced wildly about the edge of the fire, 
rod then turned and Blunged into the

proaeh of the -flames, fled to safety. 
Accompanying the horses were hundred, 
of deer cariboo, moose, sad. in troth, the 
Cattle lay down with the bears, wild 
cate *nd timber wolves. They wire all 
fleeing from a common

Includes the very best models shown this season.
We are ready to satisfy any man’s Overcoat 

longing.
We’re sure that you can find liere, sir, "Just 

your Overcoat,” whether your taste be quiet 
breezy.

If you are at all particular about your Over
coat, come to the store that sells the best Over
coats made.

There is the conservative Chesterfield, as well 
allonger models, fly-front or button through 
style, military, reversible, or the regular collar.

Uir, Early English, with 
ifu! design in back, tip- 
pred in rich dark red

We suggest giving us a trial.
j Seeded Raisins, Victoria X Brandy-

Large i6k>z. packet, ioc, or 6 packets for 
Canada First Cream—

Large 20-oz. can 
Nice Mealy Potatoes—

100-lb. .sack.........
Finest Granulated Sugar—

20-lb. sack....................•••••• o f eases» eeeeeeee

Independent Creamery Butter.—
3 lbs. for...........

Superfine Toilet Soap—
9 cakes for...................

Calgary Rising Sun Bread Flour—
Per sa**;. ................ ........

Johnson’s Fluid Beef—
Large i6-oz. bottle___

Pure New Zealand Jam—
4-lb. tin

Anti-Combine Laundry Soap—
7 full-weight bars .Wv. ........

Cremo—nice for breakfast—
10-lb. sack

r
1»;.

-4

55csh leather, finished 
arge brass tacks. 10c orVery ;

$30.00 •-1C
xr: ' 51.00

$U5
MONTREAL, Oct. 10.—Sir Wilfrid 

Laurier’, appearance at the Monument • >

a!
"X

ry cheaply and would
■ : T....... $»o.oo

$1.00» a ’» e a^b'-a^V

^ -n10 a.m. 25c $10, $15, $16.50, $18, $20, $25, to $354

- #: rs r ' - V ;>
*

4* ithe premier’s 
rt passed along.

ery special prices. A 
d the back. It is not ^ 
irriving daily, we art

. ” 14 AXtùtf!*

• • •/ • • • •a provincial Pre-
Sir Lomer Gooln. premier of the Iî^te at to.'fhn^htelemUe^ C°'

tette. ducking their brad, wh«b t»m ro^wted^rotl H. H,°hn H^Ulipe wro a ifeutenaint
became too intensa They ear the wafer ________ _________ In the Ninetieth Winnipeg Rifles and

served throughout the Northwest Re
bellion of 1886

ALLEN & CO.sr nor
......................  7'^
y - - - .. - . -..../V

C()f
. W*»

25c* * fcsfSr

FIT-REFORM
•1101 Uovcrnmcn. St,ce# " Victor». B.C.

■

"•* froOolS -V*L >» .
18

75f

...........$3.00
........ $175
........... $2.35
......... $1.75 K

.....25^

... .40$ 

.... .40< 

.............50^

* » *45cin the river was heated to an uncomfort
able' temperature, and the steam rose 
from the surface. Whey they escaped, it

m-* • • •.Wade Sugar King’. Daughter
NEW YORK. Get 10.—Mira Alice L. Islr Frederick 

Havemeyer. daughter of John C. Have- lat toe actions

a a ■»mMajor-General 
being present 

(3mSk andje-
meyer, the millionaire sugar refiner Itoche. tor which he received the medal 
was. married yesterday to Thomas D and cla»t>8. He retired ln 18*0 with 
Moore, of Richmond, Va The marriage!the rank of captain, 
took place at the Havemeyeris reel- Hot>- Mr. McPhillip, was Brat re- 
dence in Yonkers. Mr. Moore is a turaad tor the city of Victoria in the 
wealthy manutecflirer. -The marriage is | ,e****ature of British Columbia in 1898 
the culmination of a romance, the cou- |and W**. He was defeated fn 1908 
pie having met wjHle crnielng around bot elected tor the Islands district at 
the Mediterranean last year. the general election of 1907. retaining

„ that seat with a greatly Increased
______- Ely Stop,.Flight •' ■' .tor. fe,;

sa.’ïiûi.î'rr'-’œ.îi ssÆsT'â ss'ïïïït, a
New York flight. After^ bad^SKdL^h^Terrof^Uke* 'KAKaA8 crrT, M»- Oct 10.-#

into town and telephoned for assistance  ____ _ church, matters, and the fourth round of his fight with Bat-
Ely anounced that he wot^T^Ta^ v^SL ”f «• «tog Nelson here tonight, Monte Dale’s
tempt to resume hie flight until to- olroT^r^,. 6 lnd, benev- «conds threw up the sponge after Date
morrow. He «fotorôd ï2t hte en-JSS^?iS ** tooken hl* «™>- At that time ha
frrrolZ—  ̂ «“ tmth»»*rkLt i, iw^cally bate put out by Nelron.

^ThTde^nt-"**" *maf^in mak- Lu^^L?h±8nc^r^ct K n

The Aletha Dancii

fr
The Store That Serves You Bestas through a furnace of dying coala, 

1 here and there a blase reaching ont 
for what it might destroy.

was R Rwith Gopas & Young
THE ANTI-COMBIN8 GROCERS |

The Store of .the.People M.
Corner of Fort and Broad Streets. Phones 94 and 95 J|

O COURTEOUS
ATTENTION

ov aged sixty. 4 plan, 
. .Hood in a freight ear with her 

grandâwighter in her arms, says she

- S Seer,

S Scounted nine bodies along the railway 
track. I9t

BON-TON $ CROWN LAYER RAISINS, 6 lb, box Tfa.
_,NEW CALIFORNIA FIGS, 2 packages, 16c; ™,U packages"""

CRBSCA CLUSTER RAISINS, per packet --------
NEW MIXED PEEL, per carton .. .
FANCY VALENCIA SHELLED ALMONDS 
FANCY JORDAN ALMONDS, per lb. .. -
FANCY SEEDED NEW RAISINS, 1 lb. package

"S Stories Of Wild utmals fleeing for

• We sell any îïïrjtaffSiSû
babies tin their 1 
mated while eaai

ÿ
to death with 

and" of men cre- 
i to shield their 

childpan, were among the tales of horror 
brought hi today.

Oftr
' —.V W.j

S5ËS3
ins made the third of his sensational 
high spiral glides in 8L Louis, from am 

-tori, t.om, frat..’. Alfred 
Leblanc, t. announced for flight*‘on-his 
monoplene.-tomorrow. . - . , ™

. JagtM- Crew Killed .KC4

d«r. ô^eftnd^y^tÆ

ffght^Tm^ Æ“ri.t,^

htor here today, gnydar was ' cru.hS
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VICTORY FOR "BAT,,i NELSON
. 6c

when ft .sSriived 
y refugees from

...Me 
• foe 

...foe 
■76c' .

hereV the
The per lb.

i
.......16csituation: "If the fire keeps on the way 

it le going there *111 be nightly little 
left of the popukatg» of that part of the
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I

NEW COMB HONEY, per box .....

Ft. in that part of foé The A 
belong time that the invitatio

,

.....25cAviator Falls 
LOUIS, Get 10.—While attempt- 

ftf fo make a sharp turn at an altitude 
9Ltwenty-five feet at the evtatloh 
(fronds here this afternoon. Ralph Johl- 
roh.- In a biplane, lost Me balance rod 
"‘"•h the ' machine feu to the ground, i

bash, bat H is 
have been fera 
country for sue

—reive Issued I salts in and for 
udder
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Sound, on Saturday evening by which 
Joseph Mlronda, a Chilian, list hie life.
Mlfonda wa<ri à fisherman and owned a 
gasoline launch. On Saturday evening 
he was 1» .the vicinity of Horse Shoe 
Bay with Ills stepson, and .had cfltnbed 
on the top of his boat It .Is supposed 
that by a sudden lurch of thé little 
sel he was thrown Into the 
search party of Indians was oui op 
Saturday night and yesterday In vain 
ouest for the body.

>1?
f:

SHIP C0NEENIRA1ES were
with the harvesting of the «product 
of the sea.

"One of the most encouraging signe 
in connection with the Industry as far 
as this place Is concerned is the in-1 
tefest that is being taken in the in
troduction of white fishermen to take 
part in It. Sir George Doughty, who 
aims at inducing Britishers to corns 
and rdake their homes here, will un
doubtedly be successful in bis efforts."

BAOTSWAW; STABBED

" atsly Sharpen. Knife

iWiAPPLfjW
Imperial Veterans Throughout 

the, Dorâmion Organizing— 
to Invite ConventionA to 
Assemble Here

:
iÆsàMr. C. H. , Dickie Dt 

Stage of- Dev® 
Reached by Portland Cânàt 
Mining Company- v;

/

m Demonstration -of Imposing 
Character in Ireland's Capi
tal-Allegiance to a United 
Party

Board of Trade to Cooperate 
With Local Fruit Growers — 
Routine Matters Engage the 
Council's Attention

NANAIMO, Oct I».—The. steamer 
Atomeda, which ar|w«d here yesterday 
from Seattle and sailed for Cordova,

isr-ssK- 'asast*
cut up. It appears thàt the captif» had 
fpund it necessary to put one of hlex 
crew, who had been drlnWIri*

vee- 
sea. AHalifax, oct. 10.—By the win ot: 

the late Lieut.-Soverhor Fraser, all 
hta estate, real ajid personal, la left 
to hla widow. It Is valued at *42,000.

Winnipeg Segregated District,
WINNIPEG, Oct. 10.—The board of 

control today passed a special appro
priation of *8,000 to the police com
missioners to be used in suppression 
of the segregated area.

who had been drinking heavily, 
- Between Victoria

Active work has been commenced at 
the concentrator of the Portland'Canal 
Mining company, its Opening making a 
long step In advance in the mineral 
operations of the Portland Canil dis
trict. Mr. C. H. Dickie, of Duncan, - the 
president of the company, has just re- 
turned from Stewart where he Super
intended the commencement of'work 
and the report which he brings south 
Is of a very optimistic character.

The concentrator, he states has a 
capacity of from fifty to one hundred 
tons a day. With respect tothe grade 
of ore which will be put through, Mr. 
Dickie stated ail he could say at pres- 
«« was that it would be of a grade 
Fhich would prove highly profitable: 
Thb mill will concentrate from three 
to four tone into one concentrate. The 
company anticipates that after the 
mill is properly limbered up ft will be 
able to, mine, concentrate, transport 
ana have smelted five dollar ore. - In 
■other words the company will break 
*vSn on five dollar ore and anything 
Above that mark will be profit.

Shipments will

A communication from the Imperial 
Veterans’ Association has been received 
by the local secretary, Mr. H. A. Treen 
of. this city to ■ urge and arrange for 
better organization throughout Canada. 
Meetings will be held Inviting all (Vet
erans who have seen service and carry 
medals for the same, to affiliate them
selves with the association for the pur
pose of forming a great national organ
isation, t which Will practically, mean a 
"Veteran’s Parliament" of, ail old 
1er resident In tianada. It is wished 
that all-old soldiers, whether belonging 
to any existing association or not should 
call on the secretary, Mr. Treen, «84 
View Street. The new uniforms and 
caps which have come to hand are on 
view at the secretary’s office.

A very largely attended representa
tive meeting, was held last Monday 
night in Winnipeg In the Builders' Ex
change, of which Mr. John Hooper, of 
the Imperial Association was the or
ganiser. Many brilliant and interesting 
addressee were delivered during the 
evening by the various representative 
veterans. At the present day there are 
about hve thousand Imperial Veterans 
in Canada.

A movement Is being mooted by the 
officers of the local branch to hold the 
next annual review of the Imperial Vet
erans of. Canada In Victoria anh at the. 
present the movement seems to be 
that will be successful

” — -■ -oi---- —

In Irons. netween victoria and ,Na- 
natmo the sailor waa released on hie 
own promise to, be good. -The first 
use he toads - of his liberty, however, 
was to go below and sharpen his knife, 
and then hs set about carving up the 
boatswain. Before thé ’ men could be 
separated,, the boatswain had received 
several wounds in the arm, another in 
the leg and another In the body. By 
the time the Alapiedg. reached hero," 
the wounded man' hid last a lot of 
blood, and he was lihrnetitately remo ved 
to the. hospital for treatment Local 
police officers at once board*» the ves
sel, but the captain stated that he 
would have the man locked -up, and is 
he was an Américén seaman, sailing 
under the American fle/?, the best 
thing to do would fee to hand him over 
to a United States marshal. ■ -The -Ala- 
meda safted at 6 o'clock with, the Bailor 
still, in irons.

A considerable volume of routine 
business was transacted by. the council 
of the board of trade at a jengthy ses
sion held yeeterdiy' The Question of 
Island co-operation in the matter of 
the National Apple jstiow, to be held in 
Vancouver at the end of the present 
month was among the interesting mat
ters brought up for discussion.
John Bi'ydon, president, and Mr J. 
Drummond, secretary of the Victoria 
Fruit Growers' Association, were pres
ent and pointed out,that two carloads of 
Vancouver Island products would be on 
exhibition at the Vancouver 
While this exhibit of- Island products 
was arranged for. the growers were In 
some difficulty In getting together the 
necessary funds to meet the expenses 
in connection with the-gathering, pack
ing and freighting of the goods, and the 
appointment of an expert to assemble 
the exhibits. The amount of

DUBLIN, Oct. 11.—The annual pro
cession of the Gaelic League through 
the streets of Dublin was witnessed K
bKlarge pl many of f
whom had come up from the 
for the day.

o

ROOKERY RAIDERS
f i

VALDEZ, Aaska, Oct 11,—The 
enue cutter Tahoma arrived here today 
with 37 Japanese prisoners ,ln .chargé I 

Mr. ot United States Marshal Hastings.
The Japs were members of the 

of the Japanese sealing schooner Tokal 
Maru, which was-captured for violat
ing the sealing regulations, - The Jap 
prisoners were taken , before United- 

. States Commissioner,Brown, otUnatos- 
ka, and were sentenced to imprison
ment" in the federal Jail here.

Immediately after landing her pris
oners, the Tahoma sailed for Hoonah. 
There she will transfer some of the 
men assigned to her during the 
mer from the crew of the cutter Perry, 
which was wrecked on a rock In Bering 
Sea early in the season.

country
The. procession, which 

occupied about an hour In

rev-

passing a
given point, was composed of branches 
of the league In the city and county; 
schoolboys, hurling clubs, friendly sol 
dettes, trade .unions, members of the 
Corporation wearing their robes, 
the chief officials of the league, a 
detachment of the city fire brigade al] 
so attended. There 
leau representing the Influence of the 
league, and in the industrial section 
several specimens of Irish manufac
ture. Many of the trade societies had 
their large banners, and the hurling 
clubs and. others-carried a number of 
white cards-aloft, one some of which 
were printed the words, "The Gaelic 
League wants neither peHce, soldiers 
nor shoneens."

■o
Grand Prize Meter Race.

NEW YORK. Oct. 10.—The formal 
application of the Savannah Automo
bile club for sanction to hold the 
odd international grand - prise race 
over the course near Savannah, waa 
presented by a cominlttee of the club 
to the Automobile Club of America, 
The decision of 'this body will not be 
made known until after the board of 
governors of the Auto Club of America 
has passed on it. A meeting of the 
board of governors has been called 
for tomorrow.

crew

sec- and

were some tab-

sum-

money
necessary for these purposes was *2,500, 
and the co-operation of the board was 
asked in the matter of arranging for the 
collection 'ot this sum. The question 
was considered carefully, and it was 
finally decided that Mr. Brydon should 
Initiate some plan for placing the mat
ter before the merchants and landowners 
of the city, the council, on behalf of the 
board of trade expressing Its thorough 
sympathy with the movement, and 
undertaking to co-operate, as far as 
possible, with the fruit 

A letter from the Seattle Chamber of 
-Commerce called the board's 
to an excursion to be

z

1 GUN-RANGE 
FOR ADMIRALTY

CHEQUE ARTIST 
NOW IN THE TOILS

SEEK DYNAMITERS 
IN OTHER LANDS

commence as soon as 
satisfactory arrangements are made 
with smelters. The lead concentrates 
will be sént to either Trail or Tacoma 
The iron

'' f One remarkable feature of the pro
cession was. a detachment of 100 jar- 
veys on horseback, 
cards on which were printed in large 
green letters, "Anti -Taxi Association." 
They were the members of the Car 
Owners’ and Car Drivers’ Association, 
who are opposed to the introduction 
of taxi-cabs into* Dublin, 
procession was 'a large one, some of 
the section*, such « sthe industrial, 
showed a shrinkage when compared 
with former years. There were twen
ty-one bands present, including sever
al bands of pipers. Afterwards a pub
lic meeting was held in Rutland Sq„ 
at which addresses were delivered by 
the officials of the league and others.

The league branches, of County 
Westmeatbr which have been excluded 

been re- from the National directory, and a 
was deputation front- which was refused a 

it became hearing, are considering the question 
known that the detective bureau had of allyingr themselves with Mr. IV11- 
sent out to all important cities of the Ham O’Brien’s organization, 
world descriptions of the suspects, meeting of the Flnea branch Mr. Tho- 
procured from San Francisco, and re- nias, the chairman, said the object of 
quests tor their arrest, ^tat meeting was to consider what

The aid of Scotland^ Yard, London, action - they should take to wipe out 
was thus Invoked, likewise the assist- The insult offered to that - incorrupt- 
anoe of prefects of police in all the I61e old "Constituency of North West- 
important cities of the continent. De- mentit by the Irish section of the Eng- 
scriptlona are also on the way to Ans- Ush Whig party, whose sole object 
trails, China, Japan and India. seemed to be the providing of Dublin

’’No matter where the plotters try Castle; jobs for their followers In Ire- 
to hide," said Captain Paul Flamtner, land. On til# previous Thursday when 
ohlef of detectlvee, we win reaefl out he, With other delegates' ttem North 
and get them." Policé officials in Westmeath,'strived at 87. Upper Sack- 
Mexlcd and Central South America ville Street;"they found, instead of a 
were notified some time ago. central executive of a. people's organi-

The appeal for foreign aid in the ■ «ttion what was tn1 reality a branch of 
man hunt does not, however, Indicate Dublin Cftstle. -There was not Alone 
any cessation of activity anywhere a strong force of uniformed policemen 
along the Coast. Captain Flammer Kuardfilg Mr. ABlrrell’s flunkeys while 
said that the detectives here and else- they were passing notes of admiration 
where along the Coast would continue 0,1 each oUVr, but also a strong force 
the search assiduously until the men of detectives tbld ' off by Mr. Birrell 
Responsible for the outrage and all t0 watch every move In Dublin, 
their accomplices were in custody. Invitation to Mr. O’Brien.

°"! y Wu take" th* The ■ following resolution was passed
fl!d TWe is still 1 rra*tn!LJ n : by the branch; "That we respectfully 
nea. mere Is still a great mass ot call upon our fearless and —bodle^ar*1 believed1 to'h chaippion'Mr' Laurence Gtonell, M.P.,1

h, V S D be lying In the to call a meeting at the earliest possl-
todav th ,CoroI'or H*rtwell said ble date of the constituency to

! ‘,nq“e pr°b,ably wou,d «Mer the advisability of inviting Mr. 
SAN „ William O’Brien, M.P., to come toPi^-N fRANCISCO- °ct; 1»-—Harry North Westmeath to place his views 

 ̂“ ™anDwb° acted « and policy before usât a public meet-
keeper of the launch Pastime during Ing convened for. thaf purpose.

, afternoon after the purchasers of, condemn In the strongest possible 
framd>thtm m ha, ta ", the explo8lve manner the disgraceful action of the 

t S powdei' works In paid officials of the central executive 
Contra Costa county, And had gone of the so-called Veiled Irish League 
to moorings At the Sixteenth street in having the national cause dragged 
l°ck' ln this city, stated to»a> that through the mud by, having sought and 
the photograph of the man under ar- obtained a Dublin Castle force of police 
rest at Battle Mountain is not that of arid detectives to--protect the members 
any of the men he saw aboard-the of the National Directory while- deHb- 
launch. eratlng last Thursday,-there being not

Piper had several qhances to see the -slightest necessity for such an ig- 
the "man with- the bad eye" at close nOminous exhibition ofcpoltroonery," 
quarters, add he Is certain that the At CUrraghtioy, seven mUea from 
the Picture is "not a likeness Of that Athlone. a big pubHo mteetlng was held 
person; <

They carriedconcentrates, which-will form 
the bulk of the product, will He shipped 
to Ladysmith or; Tacoma, provided 
Reasonable smelter rates caff be ob
tained.

v.

Provinciaj Government Re
serves Goose Spit, in Corno^ 
District, for permanent Gun
nery Grounds

t
Development Work.

Mr. Diçkie says that the property 
has 40,000 tone of ore blocked out. De
velopment work at the mine has been 
uniformly satisfactory. The ore body 
flow being opened by the number two 
And three tunnels is proving • larger I ■ 
than any other in the mine. At one I 
polnt nearly five feet In width of near-
ly solid ore is expos*» and is notable At yesterday aTtemoon’s meeting of 
for th* increase of lead which it the Provincial cabinet the « *
?unrjuriftyl^Vm,P^tat,„n.yeand ecpt,v« «ss,on at which mf. Mess“'. F«h baad pf the Canadian

the ore opened Is worth many times Mcpbilllps and.; Ross have token their ing a plan°t to coet^half a’
• ^Le0nTPan,J B eipendltUres îor pur- pI‘« as President of the CouncH and lars nL Prtace Rupert

And at no'taHn the Lapda Minister respectively—an appll- vlew given at.tfie Northern port, gives
looked so well or promising aÜ, if doea the rôttiM laid Admiralty for as his opinion that on a very conser-
today. 6 mox dlst5?t Qoose SpiLc Co, vative estimate the city in ten years or two the provincial police last even-

Speaking generally of the Portland big gun ranee for Tm'^îî F,fle fnd WOUld haye 30'000 ^habitants depend- caught up wit,h their quarry and 
Canal district, Mr. Dickie considers the ipents, obtained coniidS^nent 'Aching alpne. He, was very soured possession' of the man who 
camp has a great deal of merit Its well know* "Soughôute™phatlc ln ProphW and contend- for several weeks past has been vlc- 
reçutatt^n, h<jweve^, iva^ qat ^een tim- the locality in question has ed that e** wti-nothing at all to timlzIng residents o* the Duncan dis-
proved.*- tlie flotatTof, of »„ many big gun^pr^ticj‘ÏÏ Î Prevent this. , trict, extending hl4 operations into
companies In a reckless manner. In Hlé Majesty’s navy during* sometime ' The Pr,nc« Rupert Journal says: th*f, clty and neighboring districts.

klVe,ktUaJ ,^ean"up- ther« was little past, and as the result of the Admlr “No ône know» the situation better , ClaytPn po,ed “ a cattle buyer and 
of s^c « would, be -’A. memberalty application, the gover^wt his th*P Mr' 8tarratt- » was his bust- ^a,v®'e,d ex‘enelvely through the rural
rial m,n I8’ there vjve substan-.-i now by order-in-councll placed Goose nees ability that made the New Eng- Alway* following his pere-
tlat mines in the; district. The D. D; Spit, under permanent rilmwT land Fish compdhy. what ills todav ®rlnatloni came complaints at his 

lutereRs 1&d botidéd a numbed sole use ot His Majesty's government He bulu UP that business and knows "ookedne*,■ Hla modus operand! was 
« what are considered the best claims'; for military and navaTpurp^IT the possibilities of the t0 T” “ a purch8’er' ot cattle, give

, *rcM warrmnta were »“»^utho,. Z2T<?thls coast as no °ther man bo^rind'inriLnlX0^8»”:,
filent Work. If an energeUc ^Hly of the ex- J t dollars on his prisse thUTe would
was decldèd upon in connection with î°r amouPt« and , , re ^Te departments ot the in- return the next day and secure the
these claims, Mr. Dickie says that iîî&üî? fr*,p®<it,r*ly> ,be former to du8try.1n this part of the coast that cattle. He first worked the Duncan 
work will be provided for a large num- drilla*? purchfge.pl .the’new ar® «'together neglected at present, districts and when matters became too 
ber ot men next summer. . dJ11'ha11 And armory sit# at the qorner Among these is the herring fishing, hot for him there he

Work on the Portland Canal Short 01 Mc"rlde and Bay streets, and the Within the past few years the herring 
Line is being carried on rapidly. The , . 5over 0,6 unanticipated high industry At Nanaimo has com* Intb

' tvharf has been completed. A bridge coats “f ,‘°re»t 'f|re fighting through- Prominence in no small measure
is now being: built across the Bear OUI. B-m““ Columbia during the re- through the efforts of Mr. Starrétfs
Hver, which will take ten days to com- q £,thJinPir * „Perl0d of dry brother' Last year alone there Were
Plete. Mr Dickie istates that before' r^aT of th/Z*,?^' dalayed *™00.000 pounds of this fish hand-
leavlng Stewart he was informed by IHessLri.v «n.M.rlLu. haVlne led at tbat p«t a,d made to contrl-
Mr. Grant, the general manager of the dltorTH.nt. ^ V dlBarran»ed bute to the world’* food supply '
line, that rails would bS laid to Gla-’ estimates as to the sea- -<Mr. Starrett save that wlmt is dorua
tier Creek by* the first of November 80n 8 Coat of suppressing or preventing if Ï ^ 18 dfne
This creek is a dtiUnce of four ®îles ,ir!8’ ,or which «ervlce an orlgi^5 T
from Stewart. It Is anticipated that e8timate of *7^,000 was voted by the *• :,ust ^8 6°od runs of that
on account of an easy gradl bevond Hpp*a last session. , bah » these waters as there are in
this point, the. laying ot*£ul wm be Fireproof Retre'et. ^ quality to the same a,
ÜTd °Ut " ^ rate °f a The government a,so decided yes-

Stewart's Climate tlm It c0”ple,t,e. the «reproof sye- watera Is commenced.

/ rr », îisgts SSS&JS “ "“T* 2In the development of Stewart is its made for the fireproofing of all parte ,L h tbe eurln* quartern of
çlimato which Mr. Dickie states is un- of this Institution with tiie exception' « enga?ed ,n the Industry of put- 
txceUed along the entire B. C. coast, df the roof; and as the upper story is Llng vp the herring, where only a 
ftonh of Vancouver Island. The rain- exclusively utilized as the residential *ew year® but one small concern 
fall to lees than that at any of the quarters of tffe attendants, it has been dld tbe whole of the trade therV Un- 
coast points, and there is absolutely now regarded as necessary and moat tortunately, hoivevery the business of 
no wind on account of the mountains desirable to have the entire lnstltu- tbe Vancouver Island port has passed 
which shield th* townslte. Illustrative tlori fireproof, ' ‘ into the hands of the Japanese In
"and* DfcklC»ha,r,a;C.te«,etiC'L ' "the The appointments and changes of to° feat a measure and the fullest
’eft' last wllk he Zw o».>L0r* b* the we*k ln the civil service are not reSul.t* Rre not obtained from it. In 

rawberriM just riUmne T Ï npmerous. An order-ln-eouncil was apeaklng on the subject of making
tecond crop while the î,48?”1 durlng yesterday afternoon’s ™ost of the fishing Industry here
^reen and^growln*: In lu^.rtsnf. ?>tlng of the executive, appointing *fr. Starrett, in common with Sir

DaHy reports-<M new ^lcnv..,.. M- J- Knight, M. R. Jamieson, G*or«e Doughty,; gives a warning to HOT SPRINGS, Ark., Oct 10—Theo-
were being brought into the cSmn Dal?lei*h, directors of the keep the. Japanese out ot It If the dore Roosevelt placed himself on
From' Glorgia river/eight miles^-om' Slthel* nidi™,' Hospl^l; ^hiie tw bS"‘ results are to be obtained and ord here today as opposed to the view
ftewart. a party of four Slier A' É T '* an lndugtry for tbe white expressed by President Taft on one
brought in a quantity of -bréfrom becomes one-of race. .. . Phase of the work *f conservation and
Which Mr. Dickie says he had assay™ SÇvtol# British a”iJQf th* Halibut fend Salmon. development of the national

TLu the sampl" showing throe“and toZto» o^Mr F G Çumer^/to* ba,,but a"d -a«m*n section of «?»• «—try. *. v -
r. balf ounce* °< eoid and the other the Land’s Reglstiy office' In va? tbe industry to more fully exploited. C°l Roo,evelt declared that the fed- 
light ounces, (*160). Besides this couver was acronted to d/t! The’e w,n constitute a Verv Heaw «al government should de all It legltl-
l^ad TOtaMeandWtIe g00d stiver and the 1st October tnstaint Portion of the trade: In the salmon mately could do to assist Ip the reclam-
i ya, t ' d the prospectors re- ________ „ ■ ' line it is interesting to note how the f the *reat swamp areas of..the.
sponsible for the discovery» stated that ~ Skeena River has come Into her own M1,a's»lPI>i valley. In a speech at the
bnnhnT.iT88 from a claim which SIGNIFICANT CHANGES among the districts of'the British CO- Katlonal Conservation Congress at St.

Mghteen-toch ledge. ------------ lumbia coast. This. vjar. according Paul °" September 86, President Taft
‘eports Ihich’he'he!1^* aCcord*pg ‘° Qoverner-GeneraP. Official SUff Being to the best statistics availabll In the !ald be belleved the work should be 
hT^ Hazeltol a?.,ef , d; the 8trlke ln Prepared for Arrival of Duke Provincial department, the Skhens *^ne by the 8tate9 themselves, and dep-
ro* rnmmg SiivII tI" n0t T ?f of Connaught leads all others wltti an estimaul rWated the ldea that the natlonal gov.

Know/ a‘ fhe RMle, T/ ^”per,y la ------------ pack of 186,0*0 cases. Lack of llb« eb°U,d do ,L A= -oon to .CoL
Ated nine Ziles from Hprou™ “Lnl OTTAWA, Oct. 10—It |. evident and lack of tln f°r the packages also ”“b*d Spring, today, teCfiTO is, nCÙAAir»
every one who has visited tiierospesdro tbat «hanges being made in the official Prevented as full pack on this river iMe™t<Ii S! eeroyti ptber. »CATS IN DEMAND
very highly of the good oro sta" ot the Governor-General are All in year as wou otherwise hav* I” .toll, I ^ ?*,p ,n>m the „ „ ’ ------------- CentrM B. C.
tovered. ‘he direction of preparation for the been possible. The Fraser river, only ^fn» WHI bs Unpbie te Mr. Charles W. Modre, who was In

Mr. Dickie will leave again in the V'C*r^al "gl,me ,0( tbe Duke < Cqn- p“t un 145.000 cases. In view of the. ZZlct “ m, addr/. ., 3 ™ P>°" for ■a.eball charge of the exhibit of agricultural

AIT—rsxscn'zjst, -z, ^ ;:ra isrr. r-a arj; nr 3ay a 1
|omitry between Warroad and Beau- newer school of the Colonîüi °otWI>e ^Ve# 4he fnformatl°n that -thêre are lighting for the common rood of^h* ^t,u6.^8 for 8eat8 reaching more, tfiâti wèalth P* the country In central àrtt-
Ûette <e strewn with corpses of the. Since 1905 he has been 1» sS mW var,eties of f,8h now hot utW- countr^» the Lndm.Ld «• 1 2£!î tlmee that “umSer could rtbtf be l8h Columbia througrh which the line
Victim,, fff the fprest. firo,.P Hundr^sC/r/holdlngthe/sitiono, prtvato ^ &«**, may b« pp* to , us*, intlli «g‘ht erory /In on Ihi.'conti T, of the Grand Trunk Pacific R.Hway
bf yveli known settlers and their faml- secretary to- the Earl of Selborne; for- ZardliwA^ro hm™* °f v, commebc>1 "«"t ought to give him moral supporh ertoII*^L^aROy’ *ecretary ot the Am.- c®*apany WU1 pass. ,
lie* have not been heard from. Four mer Secretary of State for the Golontes. v/'I, !* ÛT, b t. y™ng herring, tbe He ought to have the support of Iverl ,Wh° haa <-'har4e Of . • * ~~~
knttre families were found dead near -------------»________ proUfl« of the finhy tribes, lover of liberty, of every lover of fall *®*f8' declared ‘hat he Bad Le” Then Five Thousand.
feeaudette. Fifty men are out Investi- « le Granted. Degree 1 be utllllld ll"! T".1!1 f"'h that m-ey p1^- That he has n&rc executive-forte 9 000V«ato Thr,!no/°L,n:,0,?e 8ee«tkry Heerge , gangster an-
gating, but the ground to.so hot It le Ar n™, 1 wa? abound than any other man before the Amert- iff'the Î ’ k0!?*1’,"*8' made ponnce<f yesterday thit the deficit of
ImposelMe for anyone to travel- over Aori of h a L> 'va‘er« o« this coast The cod* can people today isobviqus to all " beeîl roc/tfea X»lch tbe 'otters. 1>ad the fall fair of the B. C. Agricultural
it. Already fourteen bodies have been Tthf / different kinds will alio : play an .In hi, speech Col. Roosevelt said- SSSRSL î?nyM<t ’be**. bFd Association would hot exceed *5,000 He
brought to Beaudette and ten bod to. hlrlU^na/ardld "ttIgrTI8, ? «>« =«m"erce «hat "FundamentaHy. the wrifarl I ‘ a“,f erMvro*! MF‘ McR°y tQr 4: «p««tad « would fall considerably NANAIMO Oct 12 Because of hi,
•“**---------- ’one Rapid river. 'On*LD-C L bV ToI™,rt " S/ullt '*? 80 that a ereat future u, depends more upon the welfare S’ T short of that amount. m.htm °4

ninety typhoid fever FT- T°?, Unlvgrslt^. Mr. lies before Prince Rupert as a Tab- the farmer than upon that «f ,„v mn J ®Very p0**lble Precaution was taken -------------*—______ In^Mltty to pay a loan of $600, Jong
------ - - I Henderson a barrister of OttaWa, Is a ing centre alone. ‘ man and We Shnnia -.n 1 a y other to prevent blocks of seats falling into Miss Ruby Matthew» _,h h , Lock, an old time Chinese resident of~ — -rml-JSZS-i-i-SM# ûrrHSDrB

Ex-Convict Who Has Been 
Passing Worthless Cheques 
in Rural Districts Caught at 
Duncans

growers. While theDescription of Los Angeles 
Explosion Suspects Are Sent 
Abroad With Requests for 
Their Arrest

EXPERT EXPECTS BIG 

FISHING DEVELOPMENT

attention
. run to Honolulu
by the Prince Rupert, leaving Seattl 
February 2nd. l»ll, the 
which waa *226.

The Portland Chamber of Commerce 
wrote asking the board’s assistance in 
arranging for the international conven-
S? to »if •c'A'810 be held ln tha‘

A communication from the Tacoma 
Chamber of Commerce Invited the 
board's assistance in arranging for the 
contention of national

e on 
round fare for

Says Northern British Columbia Fish- 
orles Will Give Employment To 

Fishing Population of 30,000.
-rr t •

Charles
Crompton, alias Kimberley, alias Par
ker and a numbêr *of other aliases all 
useful é in his career of crime, btit 
which failed to enable him to elude 
the authorities, has rdn his, distance 
for the time being at 'toaei After a 
chase which occupied the past week

Clayton, alias Thomas
LOS ANGELES, Oct. 10.—That the 

search for, the Times dynamiters on 
the Coast .has practically 
garded aa futile by the police 
evidenced today when

?

associations of 
commercial executives to be held in Ta- 

181‘- This communication 
reached the -*>*rd subsequent to the date 
named for taking action, and accordingly 
nothing was done.

A" T- Ooward, the local manager 
f the B- c- Electric railway -company, 

wl!®te "«eeeat’fig the bojrd with two 
Pa/Phl«t* dealing wfth the ptont Ini 
buildings owned by the company. These 
were received with thanks. "

Fort George Telegrams

•È3Ê vSKVSâ’ irz, s
ss%:'rs;ir
patched from this city to Fort George 
t. a'lr'tary ot ‘he commlssjoner, bad
B<to«/J. maV*r up wlth Mr. E. w.

FeneraI solicitor of the C F R 
w Stated that messages for Fort 

came into the **>°rre are dispatched via Ashcroft 
city and branched out through the fJ'om ‘he latter point to Blackwater 
Saanich and Metcho.in Sections. ' by Dominion government tele/™/ 

Yesterday he passed a worthless 'rom «here the message was pB 
cheque for *10 on the proprietor of the °yer the Dominion government and 
^Cba: IL°re8 Lnn- Eaqulmalt road. Pb°"!/ ^‘Way company had no con- 
The provincial police got wind of his Jjy*1’ ,ts 8erv,ce terminating at Ashcroft 
presence here and. that he took yes: *** ««**» <«>w made fro/ Victoria 
terday afternoon’s E. A N. train for YT °ente for ten words as far as
III nZrî, JelePh0ne Ihaeaages to Dun- Bto/rW J *cente from Ashcroft to 
can find Nanaimo were sent out and' ®f*«k**t*r; And a further-76 cents from 
Government Agent Loomis of Duncln ^rt ««»>»«. betleen
to thll Itofl ro the trBin Pulled ln- Tat bof%a?f ,tha <nee,age 18 Phoned, 
to that Station. Claytep was promptly d ( trad* council has decided
“I 8l.~L' He wln he brought into th* LP the matter with the Hon.
City today" . ^!1,a” Tentolsman. who ,t la hop.I,

Clayton has already served a term ion nfiu'nce with the Domln-
sentenroIaltPrOVlnClal/*°aIhaVlngbeen madf in^clUl h‘V* * 
sentenced to a year to 1907 for cattle federally nw-J^*
stealing to the Sa*n1ch.dlstrlct. A letter frolf

A letter from the Vancouver board of
lorol* birr, the V-«pera‘>«" « ‘he 
local board In the organization of a
transportation bureau. The council
torl/T// fU?Ker ‘««hrmatlon. has re^ 
rerrea the matter
mittee.

At
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OPINION DIFFERS 
FROM PRESIDENT’S

to its freight

tloiIror0,TrgI Carter ca,Ied ‘he atten- 
tion of the board to the delays In the
failwl/ /rel,ht vla ‘he Tehuantepec 
railway. He particularly tnstanfced 
the shipment of fifteen cases which
from™/8", 100 deya ln transmission 
from London to Victoria by this route 
or only some twenty day/tolto/I*/ 
freight could be brought #London via. cape HoT' tTcouZu

the matter carefully.
The meeting was

■

to reorganize ; th# National fotcee- of 
the district, and for the purpose; tof 
calling- attention - to--the evils ef thp 
grazing system. partlciularly in- relation 
to the St George estate ln the district, 
about" to fee sold, and .which contains 
over eight hundred acres- of. graslng 
land. Among the districts, represented 
by large contingenta ,jrer,e . Atblone. 
Roscomfnqp. Knockcrog-hery. Ballymur- 
ry. Mount Tajbot, gt John'*, leparrow. 
Klltoom, etc. The Athlone" brass and 
rseAb#nd, and » nuïnbér of éduntf}- if* 
and drum bands were, present.

Mr. T. Lynch, who, presl'ded, said that 
the first duty of their great gathering 
was to pledge their 'allegiance to a Uni
ted Irish Party. Thero were: ev*r 1,200 
acres of elçven months; Wind in the 
parish and that must, be taken uji by 
the congested districts’ board and divi
ded. among the people'. '

The folowlng resolutions were adop
ted:—

f*We hereby renew our. allegiance to 
the Home Rule cause, and declare our 
readiness -to make sacrifices for it.”

“We congratulate the Irish party or 
Its devotion to Home Rule, and we 
pledge our devotion to that party, un
der the leadership of Mr. John Red
mond," and we congratulate th* Irish 
Party on its devotion to the wants of 
the Irish nation."

Mr. Fitxgtbbon was appointed to 
press the matter of the St. George 
estate upon the other members of the 
congested districts’ board.

♦
Children Saved From Fire 

SAN FRANCISCO. Oct. 12—Four 
hundred children escaped to their' 
Uight clothes from- the fire which de
stroyed the Mount St. Joseph orphan 
asylum at 4 O’clock yesterday morning. 
The wooden building caught fire from 
some unknown ; cause and in a - few 

_ ■ presided “toutes- was à tease of firmes. The
H. G. Wilson, the president Th// 18 8,8ter8 ^ulck|J aroused the children, 
present were Mr. A. B. Todd vice each marshaling her particular charges
dent, and Messrs, a w. Rhodes T w ln th® ,on* corridors, and despite the, 
Ambery, C. H. Lugrin", j. J ■ Shallcrn., exclt*men‘ and confusion, marched 
s. Leiser, <*. Carter, j. Former n / th*m through smoke-filled halls, out.ef 
Mess, 8. J. Pitts, and J. A. Mar/ the burning building, without Injury

to anyone. The asyhim was built In 
-1***. The loss le estimated at *150,000

resources

to look Into

.
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H .......... with a, razor oo Stiturdây night. De-
ceftèeà was about 60 yêarà of ag*.i.
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Ex.-President Roosevelt Givi 
His Views in First Campai^ 
Speech te Crowded S
Louis Meeting

PARTY PLATFORM
WELL CARRIED 0U«r

cztr.L" 
-rvrfvy •

Advocates Establishment 
Tariff Commission and R, 

.Vision of Schedules as Nei

ST, : LOUIS,
pawTn N vUnC6d the Democrat!
lire /ItiT' wfk M an “unholy alii

I Street and Tam, 
maoy nail in à Speech herp tfinish
and attacked the Democratic g 
reS.to^HCa1,fhlr “ the party "tha
represents the special interests an,
dIrela/j>rl/hllegeS '' Co1' Roo®cvelt al„ 
d/“d^d ‘he"present position of th,

Can'Party on the tariff. He dl, 
not- discuss the Payne-Aldrich

thf he‘wiahed ‘he peopl 
todook forward and not backward. H 
said the party was united 
trifie-that the tariff shall

party i

tarit

on the doc
.__ __ such a

016 *ost of production her
aafl abroad, and that it should b 
regulated by a commission.

«v™8 Co1- Roosevelt's first speed 
lft-the present campaign. The grea 
hri! was crowded to the doors with £ 
throng which cheered him frequently 
He began his speech by commending 
Governor Hadley as "an upright and 
fearless public servant.”

Views on Tariff
Ih reference to the tariff Col. Roose

velt said: "As to the tariff, it seems 
to me that the situation is much dear
er than some’ people would have It. I 
fuHÿ admit that there was a time when 
If our opponents had acted with 
enable w*om, they" could 
ua trouble;-but they- lei the 
ity slip by and they did not 
reasonable wisdom.

"The Republican party Is united on 
the doctrine officially set forth in its 
platform two years ago. The tariff 
shall be such as to substantially equal
ize the cost ot production here and 
abroad .As the cost of production Is 
mainly labor cost, this means primarily 
that the duty should be great enough 
tor-conttooe' to jjtlse- 'hto-our laboring
men "that higher standard of wage 
without which there cannot be that 
higher standard of living which prim- ! 
arlly distinguishes the American

have made 
opportun- 
act with

wager
worker from the wage-workers of all 
other, countries.

-"Now not only i* it the doctrine of 
the Republican party, but I believe it 
is the doctrine of the overwhelming 
majority of the American people. I do 
not believe that any section of the 
American people at present seriously 
advocate free trade or â * tariff for 
revenue only. I most emphatically do 
believe that if any such Issue Is rais
ed there will be an overwhelming de-‘ 
ciéion for the policy of such measure 
of . protection as that above outlined. 
Now the question is how to accomplish 
the purpose. thus explicitly declared. 
It. seéms to me, and I think that it 
séëms to the people of this country, 
thaît fhe methods hitherto obtaining in 
making all tariffs for a great many 
year» past are ineffective, incorrect and 
ntiùjiiëtlÿ applying the protective prin
ciple aa outlined above. We wish to 
gïVë; proper protection to each given 
bfclftttess, and above all to the x?ork- 
ntWtir m ^eaeh given business, as a mat- 
t#f* of; right and justice, and not as a 
matter of favor or- preference; and 
above all not ,to give proper protec
tion as a matter of favor or prefer
ence obtained by log-rolling. Therefqm* 
we feel ' that there should be a taiS 
commission «composed of impartial ex
perts amply equipped for obtaining not 
nierelÿ from the statements of the In- 
tèrested'"' parties, but by such inves
tigation as wilt Satisfy them that the | 
facts are accurate, information that 
will enable congress in each given 
business to establish the measure of 
protection necessary to carry out the 
pttociptes above set forth.

Revision of Schedules 
I^toreoyer^ these investigations 

e^qul^., form a programme, each suc
cessive report being treated on its 

/Lmerits, so that each schedule can be 
revised by itself in accordance with 
the . facts . developed by this commis
sion of impartial experts and without 
any be^d being paid to" any other con
sideration than the justice of that par
ticular case. This Will prevent log
rolling,. and. it will also prevent the 
far-reaching disturbance of business 
which necessarily^ comes when all" the 
schedules are revised in a lump.

“Finally, I feel that it should be the 
duty of some government body at any 
tittle to investigate conditions in any 
particular industry to see whether the 
wbMtfng men do actually get the bene- 
fit dhàt the tariff is primarily created 
to give—that is to see that the labor
er gets his full share of the benefit of 
the protective tariff in accordance with 
what I firmly believe to be the pur
pose of the American people. By en
acting into law such a policy as that,
I have outlined we shall on the other 
hand do away with the danger of in
jury to American industries . which 
would follow if they were left wholly 
without protection from foreigft com
petition, and on the other hand would 
nvike it sure that the laboring man 
M«t8 the benefit of the tariff primarily 
enacted in his interest, do away with 
th^ favoritism and log-rolling which 
under present conditions seem inevit-
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IS EMBED
*b> 1» the process of teriff-maktag.1> 
sad make it certain that the amount L 
of protection granted In each case is | 
the amount actually necessary to cover * 
the difference in the cost of produc
tion here and-abroadr and not so ex-

SMUT M 
FEW«TICS

automobiles and %« devifand lnvoltes| Indicated By the <—‘-[r done andttle 
them thus: TOs-and over all, beauty, 
au tenderness, all truth, I ride, .the. 
avenger, the destroyer, torturer of 
souls, arch enemy of God, thé kingdom 
of hell grows wide and deep, praise to 
man who -makes jt." , .

■
iu t ACROSS-ATLANTIC *% direction It took, almost made certain 

that the pickmen were dead.
Reports emanating: from Trinidad, 

seven miles from here, tonight stated 
that thirteen bodies had been found 
late tonight and had been taken to 
within several hundred feet of the 
portal of the new stop© and left until 
the crowds outside the mine had dis
persed. The report had it that the 
plan is to bring out the bodies when 
every one but company men had left 
the mine, thereby preventing the har
rowing sceens customary on such oc
casions.

Although company officials denied " 
that any bodies had yet been found, 
they stated that It was expected by 
midnight some would be located.

$

«MM ♦ ■ x ♦
■•' ..ATLANTIC CITY, N..J, Oct ♦
♦ 11.—Members of the crew of .the ♦
♦ airship America, have sent fare- ♦
♦ well messages to families and. » 
*" friend* in anticipation of start- ♦

Employees of Western Railroad; -

2srü»,î^*bHf* : ïï^i3$t%sâs£rtWrtb.-.Workers\tfn Ndrihem ♦ for the trip. ♦

cluslTtly aa to represent - . improper ! 
M^lUam .to any special group of

■
aI X

0 GIGANTIC FRAUDSECRET MEETINGSEx-President Roosevelt Gives 
His Views in First Campaign 
Speech W Crowded St. 
Louis Meeting

German Doctor Accused of Swindling 
Brsganza Claimants Out of 

Millions

BERLIN, Oct. 11.—Dr. Albert Eber 
was arrested here charged with swin
dling. It is believed he obtained from 
the Bragaqza. claimants of .the Portu
guese crown by fraudulent 
nearly 14,000,000.

His exploit is of chief interest to 
Ameridans in connection with the over
tures which led Prince Miguel to his 
marriage with Miss Annette - Stewart, 
of New York. -, Whether he, was, really 
concerned in that matter Is-perhaps a 
question, but he claims a large share 
of the credit .for the match.

He was the confidential 
agent for Prince Miguel and for his 
next younger brother. Prince Frances 
Joseph.

It Is said he persuaded Prince Miguel 
to invest In the Galatln Petroleum 
Company, which was exploited -to drive 
the Standard PU Company out of Eur
ope, and y jn>se-called loans he ' got 
Prince Frances. Joseph heavily, in debt.

Portland Saloon Held Up-
PORTLANB, Ore. -Oct. 11.—A sa

loon located"'at Third and Stark streets 
In the heart of Portland's financial' 
district was held up last night In a 
daring manner by three unmasked rob
bers, who secured about $50 in money 
and three -gold watches, valued by the 
owners at a total of $«50. The three 
robbers on entering left one of their 
number ef. the door as guard, another 
covered Geofgë M. Judge, the proprie
tor, Robert McIntosh and L. w. Peel 
with a revolver, while the third 
the money and the watches, 
avoided opening his safe, which 
talned the day's receipts, on the plea 
that he was only a bartender, and did 
not know the combination, 
robbers then disappeared.

Application of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific is Denied 
by _the Provincial Gov
ernment

Seattle CeunqiPe Investigating Com-

RoadSEATTLE. Oct. 11—The city council's 
«raft Investigating committee decided 
today to hold secret meetings, despite 
the demands of Mayor Hiram C. Gill 
and Chief of Police Wappenstein for

peintment of the committee, and who 
*tood for the open door policy, had 
agreed to the pldn.'

Several women from the King street 
district were questioned "tedav 
coming the eyste

•a ,- [Ar:.-

Hotel Broken hrto.
NANAIMO, dct. 1L—Early this 

morning burglars broke Into the Iden
tical hotel and rifîéd (lie cash register, 
securing $20 in loose change. The 
bur#*€ry was detected by Nlghtwatch- 
man Hdriey.

v.PARTY PLATFORM
WELL CARRIED OUT«— : - y Mao» . ~ -

means
MAY MEAN TIE-UP

OF WHOLE CÔlfflTftY
</ CLAIMED INSUFFICIENCY

OF WHITE LABOR
■REPUBLICANS ACTIVE

Spanish Authorities Make Preparations 
to Meet Uprising^—Arms Smug* ’ 

gled in

" Ofe '-tA-
ft* ? - -•

Advocates Establishment of 
Tariff Commission and Re
vision of Schedules as Need 
Arises .

V
Paris Threatened With Scarcity 

of Provisions — Military 
Forces Used in Endeavor to 
Keep Roads Working

I .
Whaler's Crew Homesick"

SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 11.—«Home
sick ‘in the Arctic, several of the crew 
of- the whaler Lettttia, threw the har
poon guns ewe*oard, and, though 
placed In irons, succeeded in termin
ating the vessel's cruise. The Letti- 
tla arrived -here today with 350 bar
rels of oil and 4,700 -pounds of whale
bone, all- of which was taken within 
sixteen days. , f

Officials of Grand Trunk 
Allege Contractors on Ex
isting Contracts Have Lost 
Heavily

con-
"by which they are 

required to pay money for police pro
tection.

MADRID, via Hendaye, Oct. 10.— 
With the Increasfhg turbulence 
throughout Spain and the greater ac
tivity of outside agents of the revolu
tionists .who are successfully smug
gling arms into Barcelona and the 
towns along the French border, the 
Spanish government is becoming more 
repressive in its measures and all 
leaders admit today that an uprising 
is Imminent. :

4Fbe government called the first re
serves to--the colora today., It Is be
lieved eh is was done to test the loy
alty of the . troops. Many of the gov
ernment leaders are doubtful of the 
loyalty of--the army to King Alfonso 
and the Republicans openly claim sthat 
the army will desert the king when 
the revolution begins.

The Republicans are fostering an 
immediate uprising. Arsenals have 
been established in

financial
The committee has several 

detectives gslherBig> evidence in the 
district, Stiff they make «By reports 

Oddly 6: Wooten, donner congress- 
roan from Texas, attorney for Chief 
Wappenstein.. has not been invited to 

Roosevelt: U-—Throdbre attend the secret sessions of the corn-
party In New thE Dtfmocrstic mtttee. Questioned concerning Chief
ance >,,r XZL*,88 an" "unholy sill- Wappenstein"* rose, members of the
manyTHsnrî atreet and Tam- committee Informed Mr. Wooten that

î?6661' hePe tonight. 80 far «° witnesses had been secured 
t*^ Democratic pdrfy to wiai would testify that they had given 

Missouri- by caBIhg It the party that the chief of police money for protec-

" «

st. Lotrm, oct.
PARIS, Oct. 11.—tThe French govern

ment la. again facing a serious strike 
situation.

Employees of the Nqrthem. Railroad 
went on. strike early, and tonight the 
strike spread to the Western Railroad, 
which is owned by the state. Indica
tions are that tomorrow will see a 
complete tie-up in northern and 
tern France.

The strike involves about 80,000 
The -strike on the western road 
voted this evening by the 8,000 
employed In Paris. and .suburbs. They 
count upon the national unions I to tie 
up the province. The movement may 
possibly extend to the Eastern and the 
Paris, I yens and Mediterranean rail
roads.

Paris is threatened with a scarcity 
of food, transportation is partly pros
trate»), and the vast army of working 
people in the northwest quarter are 
unable to reach their places of business.

Military engineers are taking the 
places of the strikers and the troops 
are guarding various stations and Im
portant sections of the roads, 
military forces were distributed when 
the strike was -declared, and additional 
troops were ordered out tonight.

The government has decided upon 
an Important step in an attempt to 
break- this strike- on the Northern 
Railway. The official Journal

'<1- An application of unusual signifi
cance" and Importance came before thé 

Burning of Hualaga Premier and Government of British
SAN FRANCISCO, Oct ll.-Fur- Today's sitting Of

ther details 6f thé burning at sea off Grond TronlX. m * u “d* V 
the Peruvian coast of the Peruvian ”llway comP?ny
steamer HuaUaga were brought by the J?_LU, *oHc*tor, Mr. D Arcy Tate 
Pacific MaU steamer City of Sydney. f” “ °rder-In-councll to
Capt William Fisher, which has ar- °'the e”ployTnent <* Asiatic
rived from Ancon and ports of can 15*”, °“ **e «"«traction of the Grand 
to Mexico and CentraiAme^ca The **** C°'Dm-
Huallaga was bound from Eten for a «PPHcatiôn was accompan- 
Callao In July " having on board 1 fin led by a new*paper clipping from the pasrangere ^wetaymZ ^rth ot ^"‘toha Ftee Pre« of the 14th ulU- 

Harmey fire broke ont and there were Wh,chwas Briefly the
scenes of great disorder on board. aJ!**ed 8cardt5r * lab”r ln this west- 
The steamer made In for the coast and proV'nce, and, !*f 'nte^crence
the passengers were taken off by the th, *“ra ,.and de" rable
steamer Ucayali. Three of the "crew f!?*, , “7*™"’°" activlt?
lost their lives and the vessel finally “8 ^nflrmad by
foundered, after being burned to the «" îîf “°C, *
water’s edge. the labor situation in British Colnra-

bia and so acute the feeling against 
the utilization of other than white 
labor that it has been found impos
sible to carry on construction in Brit
ish Columbia beyond the completion 
of the présent contract held by Foley, 
Welch & SteWart, to a point 238 miles 
east of Prince Rupert, 
tractors mentioned, it was further al
leged, had ■ declined to take 
more work from the British Columbia 
end, .claiming that under, present con
ditions they are evep now losing hun
dreds of dollars daily under their 
contract. . *

L-

-presents'the special interests 
special Privileges." Col Roosevelt alro 

position of the 
He did 

tariff

tlon. - - - — — ~
Although Judge Michell Gilliam has 

granted an order restraining the mayor 
and police from protecting and the 
property owners and "lessees from 
maintaining the resorts In the King 
street district, the- order will not be 
operative for an tndefihlte time in 
the roture, for the reason that the 
formal order has not been signed and 
Judge Gilliam has left the city, to be 
gone for several days, his exact where
abouts being a matter of conjecture. 
Until the order is signed and served 
the district may continue to conduct 
Its business.

defended- the'present ,_____
Republican party on thé tariff, 
not discuss- the Payne-Aldrich 
laa. raylu, that he-wished the people 
to look forward and not backwanUHe 
said the party was united on the doc- 
tnne that the tariff ^ such as
to equalise the cost of production here 
and abroad, an* that it

mea.
was
men

secret places 
where arms and ammunitions have 
been collected. Circulars are found 
everywhere appealing to the Spaniards 
to- attack the government and citing 
the successful Portuguese revolution
ists.

should be took
Judge

con-

reguiated by a commission.
This

4It ^ was Col Roosevelt', first speech 
nr the present campaign. The great 
hall was crowded to the doors with a 
throng which cheered him frequently 
He began his speech by commending 
Governor Hadley as “an upright and 
» earless public servant."

Mr. W. S. George and Miss Marie 
George, who have been spending the 
past few months in Victoria, left yes
terday on their return Journey to their 
home in Quebec.

The trio of

IDEATH UK
Emm

ANOTHER ARREST HOFF OF RESCUE 
IS MONED

Views en Tariff
to reference to the tariff CoL Roose

velt said: "As td the tariff. K seems 
to me that the situation is much clear
er than some’people would have it. r 
futly admit that there was a time when 
if our opponents had acted with

w(Hotn, they' could have made 
us trouble, -but ther h* the opportun
ity slip by and they did not act with 
reasonable wisdom.

“Th* Republican party p united on 
the doctrine officially set forth- in its 
platform two years agnt, - The tariff 
shall be such aa to substantially equal
ise the cost of production here and 
abroad .As the cost of production is 
mainly labor cost, this

ATRUSSThe con-

on any Made for and fitted to the person, giv
ing both comfort and safety, and the 
best possible chance of a permanent 
cure. Is what we have to offer. If the 
baby is raptured, you should see that 
he has the very best that can bo pro
cured. '

reasonable
lished a decree calling to the colors 
about 30,000 employees of the North*

| enr Railroad. " This is 'fbr Immediate 
military duty, under which they 
be-ordered* to operate "the trains.

The"- officials of the korthem Rail
way havè landed a sta(em#p( that the 
wages or the employees 
creased 3,»00,000 fro 
year ISOS-10.

The tie-up oh the1 (vestern road af-

Kton Prinze Vn%fm ^

The aviators’ Audemars, Barrier, and 
GàAr*. who were scheduled to?take 
pa>t fn the aviation mçet at Belmont 
Park, and who are boqked to sail on
the Teutonic, ViU. proceed to Cher- ] aallo'*»* -ot law Angeles, i
bourg by automobile. ]! -When- arrested Wallace- attemnted

The central strike committee of the «"'roy; letters which he had Just re- 
NationSJ Railway utlien met tonight!’0Blved''»od appeared badly frightened, 
and decided to call qfoon "the men of all The ,etters taken efrom Wallace Were 
the railroads to strike immediately. , slgned by John Murray, and were bent 

The more conservative newspapers, from the Hotel SC "Louis, «55 Cèntiai 
condemn the strike as Indicating a] Ave., Los Angeles: One of the letters 
revolutionary federation of Iqbor try- was mailed at the" Arcade station bn 
ing to absorb the railroad unions, but October 5th andthe other thedâypéè- 
the Socialist papers bail, it as a com- vioua " 3

mendable h.ttié> obtain redress. f ^ ant 1gtig and the
tells the most,.ft as follows:

“^rtond (»*»>.--! 'sure was surprised 
when I got to Jhe room last night and 
got your . note, bet I soon gpt over- 
surprise While I was

t yr

Man Taken Inrto Custody- in 
Sacramento on Supposition 

.That He Wa$. ..Connected 
With Los Angeles Plot -

Well Known Contractor^ Who 
Bijilt Railways . in British 
Columbia and Alaska, Dies 
in San Francisca

Z> -

Miners Imprisoned in Stark- 
ville Gptiiery Are. Given Up 

i for Déad—Workings Full of 
• Poisonous Gases -

<■ Support of Application.
Supporting the application yesterday 

the railway company!» Solicitor, uby 
correspoudenca;. urged -that under, the 
contract between the company, and 
this-Province, hearing date of the 28th 
December, 1808, and relating to the

SACRA*HNTO,:icbcL 11 -Arrested f»***,T« employment of white lqbor - -
^ «ispicloh -yy^he Was cbqnecte? to^gh STARS^ILI* Colo, Oct. 10.-A.
Tith the dynamttisg of the jJa An? to over the entrant»
c* O^toSTi *UUdf6g °n toe morning, ment might sanction an abrogation of ‘h* hope thM
G. .October 1. a rp»n known as George the white labor clause in thé event of 1,66,1 buoyed up W the watchefg ht
Wallace was arrepted , at the poyt a sufficiency of white labor not being *e pit mouth throughout the day-«tit
offlce hpre today upon request of Chief found available. „ - *ome at least of-their Joyed onés

This formal applicatfop tt was tug- would he found aMve, grew fainter and"
ed. by Mr.-D’Arey-Tate was ■ made in S^toier," " "an* discouragement kettied
pursuance an interview bad at Vic- a8»to over the crowd: 1 ol - 
tqria on the -2nd ultimo, between the This morning the expert miners, at 
premier and the attorney general rep- the head Of rescue parties were con- 
rqsentihg the province, and Messrs, dfent that a portion of the men walled 
Hay*. Smithers, Chamberlin and Tate in by the explosion were alive "and 
on .behalf of the company, at which miglit be reached. They believed that 
Mr, Hays stated that If permission the portable fan forcing pure air into 
were accorded.for the employment of the workings would keep the men in 

1,6 you*d enter Into an the extreme southern portion of the 
undertaking ^<^to employ such labor mine alive until they could be reached, 
roriherWfn Jv^r Wa? aValrabl6" and bu‘ “ the day rescue party stumbS

«r«r,=u..

Rsfura. Permission. ««Wiiisbed.
„„„ ,, - • After a day of arduous work in theAfter careful consideration the gov- fac f

crament decided to refuse the appll-
cation as being mconsistent and «s- r",n6
Vnctly at variance with Its well known 12-00° fe**' within 800 feet of- the 
policy of conserving British Columbia, ™6n ‘“Prisoned nearest the mater en- 
lts resources and" its industrious op- trance- Jnqtead of finding the mlpe 
port unities Tor white people. c,ear ot debris and afterdamp at this

The premier ia particular pointed P°‘nl- the workings were found to be 
oat that railway «instruction in the wreckédi and poisonous air was pre
nd jarent sttates being at present at a aent ,n quantities, 
standstill there must naturally be a The leaders would not consent to 
considerable number ot workmen, in "the rescurers going further. ' * 
that territory who would be glad to Three thousand feet from the 
come to British Columbia for profit- trance the spot where a fan had been 
able railway construction work, aid operated before the explosion, was 
would also very probably remain as badly damaged. The fan was found 
good and permanent citizens. torn to pièces and scattered hundreds

of feet away. The 1,200 pound motor 
"bad been thrown fifty feet and. bent 
and broken.

Thy party was compelled to, stop 
and . make repairs. Considerable, 
brattlring was «lone, and in tire mean- 
Ume a dog which had accompanied the. 

SANTA ANA, Cal, Oct 11.—Armed party Wandered aimlessly Ahead. It 
foothills wae brand later lying stretched opt op 

around Santa Ana today .for Rosario tbe n°°r- overcome by afterdamp. 
Sains and A le jo Ma iris, prisoners in When the rescue party resumed its 
the county jail, who escaped after Journey Inward, it branched off for a 
oyerpowering Sheriff Lacey and lock- short distsrice and then took a soutiv 
ing him In a cell with Miss Christine eriy course toward the spot where the 
Keri; formerly a missionary, who was phrkmen were supposed to have been 
holding a religious service in the working on ’Saturday night. The dog's 
prison. Sains was awaiting trial on a experience proved valuable, and 
charge of murdering Jose Machado on connoitering parties of two or three 
a sheep ranch near Huntington Beach, men, selected from the sixteen form- 
Mairis was charged with forgery, and. tag toe main party, were sent ahead 
according to the authorities, baa a long to test the air. These scouting par- 
potice record. ties reported that afterdamp wi.
to^renT^nThe'dtmr'tar^ ’«« duantlt.e,
Kerl, who had concluded her servit ahK> lnl
As the sheriff opened the ddor Sains -6 }?P^' _ , ,
struck him a ' stbhrring "tfiow between a.“eral Weitzell was then

I the eyes. Mairis "dragged hbn into con»5«™ioated with ty telephone and, 
the celL and Sfter Springtag through I to*d^f the conditions: He ordered thq 

-BT, JOHN.- N. B.. OeL 11.—Dr.,Har- the door, turned the key. men out of . the mine until the air
lam Page Reynelds. an esteemed resi- The men rushed from the Jail and «“M. be improved. 1 
dent of Le Prrau. a tew miles from 1 seized two bicycles from the curb. On While the night shift wes.- waiting
St. John, wpti bfirned to death at his their way they secured a rifle and a to ** sent-. hiBlde the mjne, a gang
home.- JH is presumed that he got up revolver from the Jail officer. They *“ also) put to work installing *1 

CTVOlNNÀTf" "o' "rict If" A âad'Mrnek h match to see the -time escaped Into the hills north of the city, blower st «be month of the air shaft.lntiE M7 •■♦•«♦ere.*» .either his clothing or ^ This 1, an emergency measure to pre-
church*to the healing of the sick by ?“* x endeavoring “ar,e Corallt’s Story rent the sudijen stoppage of air sup-
prayer was^io^edta t^ <=11, death' LONDON, Oct. ll.-Misa Marie Cor- Pbr by toe tadbro of the portable fan.
”^y Jtoe, resulting from suffocation.. Dr.. Rey- elli. the novelist, who has Just Issued

^ -old- was a sop of the late Mr. W K a story entitled VThe DeviV, HoZ?
seseton heré^odav butera d«*retjff ♦«y^ds. buUder of the St. John sus- has squeezed all the essence of the 
rTti^lsVéor^ AfL aDd • Prominent engl- venom with which Mm treat, her pet
^^w ma^S^f Z practlc6d medl- h'*™1»»- The sincerity of her hatrednarrow margln of f^ve- voteA the vot. «tine -to 3t, Jolln and Le Preau. He And her incisive stylé give the work a 
tog being by dtocroes v i \ wa* » mn # •** . •« y v Wd «jetant., power. She loathes

may

flJEE CONSULTATION
tiSi. »-

rwere. in- 
ncs during the T, MacN. JonesA. . . imiqinlfj) pMMPlipi

” 5^’t,6““Eh SBATTLE, Oct lL-SYopi compll-

:,sr«rs.*xsrsi,r 

mTsasüs: sfâsïs
is the doctrine of the overwhelming ? rand, died at an early
majority of the American peoptolto ^a> *? ^
not believe that any section of the . =rcept » few totimato. frien<|a and
American people at present seriously “° Lu!*" ?6ettU
advocate free trade or a * tariff for ^«[oftbe perlions condition through
revenue only. I most emphatically do T,bicb Mr- _^6D#y lBld pas*=d during 
believe tbit If any such issue is rsis- toe five weeks prior to his death- Ha 
ed there will be an overwhelming de-** b&d been U1 more thaw a year, and had 
cision for the polk-y of such measure rallied at timM- regaining his strength 
of protection as that above outlined. in 80 etnking h manner that most of 
Now thé question is how to accomplish hi8 Mends and the thousands of Alss- 
the purpose thus explicitly declared. kMU! who knew him by name believed 
It seems to me, and I think that it toat his return to active business life 
seems to the people of this country, WM but a matter of a short time, 
that thé methods hitherto obtaining in At Mr Honey’s deathbed were his 
making "all tariffs for a great many brother, P. A. Heney, and his clerk, 
years past are ineffective, incorrect and i"*311"! Siegler. Theffe were summoned 
not Justly Applying the protective prin- *° Sa” Francisco a few days ago. 
cfpie IS Outlined above. We wish to when a sudden sinking epeR foretold 
give proper- protection to each given the coming end of the long fight which 
bniaeee, and above aB to the Work- the contractor had made against the 
mew to path glron business, as a m*t- grim reaper. ,
ter at right and justice, and not as a A year ago Mr.. Heney sojourned 
matter of tevor or- preference; and for several weeks In Seattle. It was 
above all not ,to give proper protec- then made known tout he bad never 
lion as * matter of fkvor or prefer- Recovered from the shcxik to bis 
ence obtained bv log-rolling. There#** stitutton received fro* the tong ex- 
we feel ' that there should be a tariff} Propre in the cold waters of Alaska

when the Ohio struck a rock, and sank 
mirth <Jf pMjUhank Sound, British Co
lumbia. Hti Heney was washed over
board when the ship took her final 
plunge, but he swam to safety and 
then worked with might and matin to 

•ach given aid to the rescue of the women and 
business to establish the measure of children aboard, 
protection necessary to carry out the 
principle* above set forth.

*3*1 f» ! ' MiMuIm

cessive report taring treated on " its"
merits, to that each schedule can b# VANCOUVER. Oct, - 1L — Walter 
revised by itself to accordance with WeoUacoti, formerly pfoMnelat con- 
the fact* developed by this commis- ltable at Alert Bay, who was to have 
sloit of impartial experts and without come "up for trial before the criminal 
any be*d.being paid to any other con- assizes, changed his mind yesterdav 
sidération than the justice of that par- morning and elected tar Speedy trial, 
tirolqr. casé. This will prevent tog- He came up before Judge Wclnnes and 
rolling;, and It will rise prevent the pleaded gusty. Sentence was 
far-renchtog disturbance Ot business served till October Ifc-- . 
which necessarily* comes when all the Wodllacntt was arrested in August 
schedules are revised Si a lump. last and committed tor trial at Alert

"Finally. I'fsal that It should be the ***• but Us# since been out on hen 
dutv df some government body at any While he is Indicted on three charges, time to inyguti^^eoodltitta. to ^ twpqf>5« each and one. of £«, tito 

particutor toduriry to ^ whether thé

IMS, during which time as provincial 
constable and acting government agent 
he collected In fines and revenue taxes 

$1,80(1, which- should have been 
of the prov- 
verted to Ms

.11*^v* Phone 1478 1248 Fbrt street
A

): : Oar New 
Graphophene Salons

■4 * i

i

A THÈ BEST IN THE 
WEST

When we speak of these 
individual salons, we do so 
knowing that you will agrée 
with us that they are the fin
est gotten up apartments 
that you have seen.

No expense has been 
spared in making them at- i 
tractive and comfortable. { 
Every one is perfectly sound 
proof, which alloWs you 
hearing a selection without 
the noise of other machines 
interfering.

We would consider it 
v pleasure to have you pay us 

a visit A most pleasant 
surprise awaits you

;

■whichone
:

H. B. COMPANY
VANCOUVER, Oct 1L—Changes Jn 

th© stiff of the Hudson’s Bay cooipany 
were announced today: 
mlssioner.C C. Chlpman, Winnipeg, will 
have charge of the land department to" 
the futnre.

Chief Factor Hall has been 
fur trade commissioner, and 
Burbtdge trill be the newly 
sales, shops..commissioner.

H. T. Lockyer. for years manager ot 
the company's interests In Vancouver, 
has been appointed assistant .jo Herbert 

necessitate Mr. . 
Lockyer's removal from this city, but as 
yet no mention has been made of hie 
successor here, and it Is not likely that ! 
the appointment wlU be made for some* 
time.

going to sup
per I was hep, agd felt of my hip 
pockets three times inside of 20 min
utes, onëe on Main, Street, again on 
Fourth and ,Los Angeles,
Seventh and San Pedro. These — is 
crazy. Yes, gone mad. There Is no 
doubt to my maig- that Chandler 
knows"- more- tm 
said through ?
George, Jim told me you told the chief 
>"9D Were -born itrjfflaagow. Toil knew 
the rest. Just.lSjnk what I malm. 
George, I have no more to say, now. If 
I was talking I w«rald ten you a whole 
tot of what I heard and 
the short time you were gone.”

The second léttÿr contains less and 
«seems of less .possible, importance to 
the police. - The- writer discourses up-. 
on the rich, men who want to grind 
down the ppm*. In -the course of the 
letter he refers to a man named Mur
phy, who George g*ys is a miner with 
whom he worked,in Butte

Chief Came
the rescue

again 'on
created

Herbert ar-
"Pt rays. The least 
e- mail the" better.

con-
Bnrbidge. This wHl

FLETCHER BROSen-
perts amply 'equipped for obtaining qqt, 
merely from ttae sta tm of the In
terested". "parties, bat by such invest 
tigstidn as wilt Mqtisfy them that the

duringseen i»3i Government Street
Phone" 885Mr. Lockyer is one of the moot prom

inent and active business men of tills 
““ city; having held many Important pub

lic positions, including -that of presi
dent of the board of trade. His re
moval from " this city-"will be greatly' 
regretted.

facts- are accurate. Information that t
PRISONERS ESCAPEwill enable conpreao In

Two Men in Jail at Santa Ana, Cal„ 
Disable Sheriff and‘Make Way 

to Mountains Our 
Home

ADMITS GUILT
Constable - Weollaeott Elects 

• far Speedy Trial .and Enters.
- Plea cf Guilty

*4
-V*

Wallace win,be taken to Los Angeles.
DOS ANGELES. OcL tl.—Although 

the police ' win continue their investi
gation ln regard to George Wallace, 
arrested to Sacramento today, they are 
inclined to believe that both he and 
John Murray, who wrote the letters 
that- Wallace tore up, had no connec
tion with the Times dynamiting ease.

Hindu Wrestler Wins
PORTLAND, Oct. 11.—Eddie <YOcn- 

neU, of this city, failed to get a single 
fall from Dodàn Singh, a Hindu
tier, tonight. The Portland __
gaged to throw Singh twice to an hour. 
O'Connell appeared to be in poor 
dltion.

I posses are searching the

wres-

No matter whether a cottage 
or a mansion, can • always 
stand a little added comfort 
either- in nick-nacks, light 
fixtures, cosy corners or fire 
grates and mantels. It’s the • 
lattér that we would draw 
yonr attention to, and would 
request that you not only 
get our figures on grates and 
mantels, but let us show you 
the goods. As a matter of 
fact, it will be to your ad
vantage to let us instal 
grates and mantels into your 
home.

re-re- *r rWw'ng.thc .OamaraL >
SAN FRANCfeCO, Oct. 1L—Most 

Of -the cargo ot barley In the-toréhatch"

Woonjed Boatswain Recovering.
6.*"bctANAIMO, 

mere, the boa
_N 11.—James Chal- 

tswain on the 8. S. Ala
meda. who. was the victim of an 
sault by a* mem Oct of thé crejr. who. 
during a drunken spree, stabbed Chai- 

! times, is progressing to- 
orf ^ flp locai hospital.

Dira in Burning House

to the Britieb. steamer Damaiw.- which
has been test on the rocks near the 
entrance ot this harbor, since Satur
day, -has .been taken out and another 
attempt is .-being made tp. float her.,”»*8 e=verti 
AftjffTg lange paet.pt the cargo pliUe •FMSPf'f»»' 
Demina had been jettisoned, the at
tempt to pun her. from the racks .was 
resumed .this afternoon. At. 1 p, n. . 
the vessel had been moved over -15 
feet toward deep water and it seemed 
probable that she finally would ben*3FM -'"Mr

t.

fit that -the tariff is primarily created
to give—that is to see that the labor
er gets Ms tell share ot the benefit of 
:he protective tariff in aiacordance with 
what I firmly believe to be the pur-

By en- 
that,

I hare outlined we eba* on the other
of la- 

. which
would follow if they were left wholly

turned Into the Ueisirrj - 
ince, but was Instead «♦n ÏL pose of the

i
own use.

In extenuation of WodHacdtt's of-
fence it ie-said that he hes had to sup-

hand do away port an aged mother and a blind sia-.
ber» et

the family and that he need the tends 
in their behalf. Intending to repay them 
when his father's estate wss settled. Raymond & Son

<•- 613 Pandora Street 
Phone 372 Res. 376

This was one of the dangers that 
threatened the rescue men through
out the day, '

State Mine Inspector. John G. Jones 
was the last of the" rescue party to 
com* ote. -Ha raid >e felt sure that 
the terrific fierce of the explosion as

petition, and on the Other bend - 
make it rare that7 th. laboring 
gets the benefit of the tariff primarily 
enacted in his interest, *» away, with 
the favoritism and log-rolling which 
under amOùoné ~e»

would
Previous to his arrest Woollacott was

one of the most efftoient of
ficers on the. force, and more than 
did notable work to tracking down 
criminals to the north.

»-

f.

Friday, October 14, 1910.

JC LEAGUE
HOLDS PROCESSION

instration of Imposing 
aracter in Ireland’s Capi- 
—Allegiance to â United
rty

t

BLIN, Oct. 11.—The annual 
l. of the Gaelic League through 
treets of Dublin was witnessed 
rge Inumtiefg. of peoRlet .Uiany 0f 

bad come up from the country 
le day. The. precession, which 
led about an hour in passing 
point, was composed of branches 

! league in the city and "county ; 
boys, hurling clubs, friendly 
i, trade unions, members, of the 
ration wearing their robes, and 
lief officials of the leagttq, A 
iment of the city fire brigade al- 
lended. There were some tab- 
epresentlng the influence of the 
, and in the industrial- section 
1 specimens of Irish manufac- 
Many of the trade societies had 
large banners, and the burling 
and others, carried a number of 
cards aloft, one sonie.oi which 
printed the wqrdSi “The Gaelic 
s wants neither psHce,: soldiers 
oneens."

Pro-

a

80-

«■.«getivMq ïa.nç
remarkable feature of the pro- 

was a detachment of 100 jar- 
:n horseback, They carried 
bn which were printed- in large 
letters, “Anti-Taxi Association." 
were the members of the Car 
s’ and Car Drivers' Association, 
re opposed to the introduction 
l-cabs into « Dublin. While the 
lion was a large- one, some of 
Etions, such a sthe industrial, 
I a shrinkage when compared 
kmer years. There were twen- 
bands present, includlhg sever- 

1s of pipers. Afterwards a pub
sting was held in Rutland Sq„ 
bh addresses were delivered by 
[totals of the league and others.

league branches, of County 
Bath, which have been excluded 
he National directory, and a 
tlon from which was- refused a 
E, are considering the question 
ing themselves with Mr. Wll- 
"Brien’s organization, 
f of the

At -a 
Finea branch Mr, Thp- 

man, said the object ofke chair
eeting was to consider what 
they should take to wipe out 
inlt offered to that - Incorrupt- 
1 Constituency of North West- 
py the Irish section of the Eng- 
hig party, whose sole object 
to be the providing of Dublin 

jobs for their followers - in Ire- 
pn the previous Thursday when 
h other delegates: ffdm.north" 
bath, arrived at-87. Upper"Sack- 
treet, they found, instead at a 
[executive of a people's organt- 
what was In reality a branch of 
Câstle. There was not1 alone 

K force of uniformed policemen 
Ig Mr. Birr ell’s flunkeys While 
pre passing notes of admiration 
I otttor, but also a strong force 
[ctives told off by Mr. BIrrell 
ph every move In Duhlle. 
nvltation to Mr. O'Brien, 
following resolution was passed 
branch: "That we respectfully 

pn our. fearless and trusted 
bn, Mr. Laurence Ginnell, M.F., 
a meeting at the earliest posai- 
le of the constituency to con
ic advisability of inviting Mr. 
i O’Brien, M.P., to come, to 
Westmeath to place his views 
[toy before us at a public meet- 
ivened for. tha{ purpose. - We 
n in the strongest possible 
' the disgraceful action of the 
flclals of the central, executive 
so-called United Irish League 
ng the national cause draggled 
1 the mud by having sought and 
1 a Dublin Castle force of police 
ectives to protect the members 
National Directory while- detib- 
last Thursday,-there being not 
htest necessity for such an ig- 
is exhibition of poltroonery," , . 
terraghboy, seven miles from 
i a big public meeting was held 
tanlze i the National forces of 
trict, and for the purpose of 
(attention ’ to- -the evils of the 
system, " parttcadarly ln-,relation 
t George estate in the «jistriot,
> be sold, and -which contains. 
rht hundred acres- of grazing 
mong the districts, represented 
i contingents were . Athlone,
ISSSSESS-iSSK

etc. The . Athlone' brass alid5 
d, and a number of country tie 
m bands were. present,
Lynch, who, presided, said that 
duty of their great gathering 

ledge their alleglance to a Unt- 
Party. There were over 1,200 
eleven months; land in the 

that must be taken ujs by 
sated districts'" board and .divi
ng the people. . " " '**'•
lowing resolutions werfi adop-

nd

sreby renew our allegiance to 
e Rule cause, and déclaré pur 
i to make sacrifices for it” 
ongratulate the Irish party, on 
tlon to Home Rule, and we 
ir devotion to that party, up- 
leadership of Mr. John Red
id we congratulate thé Irish 
its devotion to the wints of 
nation.” 
itzgibbon was appointed to 
e matter of the St. GPorge 
on the other members of the 
districts' board.

»

»0, pcf. 1?.—Because of ills 
to pay a loan of $500, Jong 
old time Chinese resident of. 
died In the local hospital" 
from injuries self-lnfltctéd

I ;
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shot-gun which are not as a rule as weU^inder- n At the present time a range of twenty-five homesteads—such is the first impression of hart troTfeS ngjge,d U,p my,^feH- ,
'Stood as they should be. Ar^nfente are con- yards “ nicely within, the shooter’s Norway a traveler gets who approaches it throuS l^nWs the &??*1 th6 Sllk ltoes *

stantly used urging an improvementin one 90 °£ dom? clean work with a gun giving, from th salt water. He wUl not like it W, ' hlÆl't rings the first time we were put,
direction or another, the arguer as a rule .a three-foot spread of shot, when h , knows it better. The old Viking tonishment ® FOW 6° gfeat was his as- j
assuming that if his dreams could be realized *?,e knowsby rostiqet the amount of forward strain is not quite out of bis blood and here rhe t, t °wn apparatus pertained to |
th, deck„=, of th, would iheTtobl » '«"•«=« for „ch tid'd of ,hot. and hi, «„„„ « th, mo,he?"ro„°,“ „( “i, Sb,a,, ,hî feî.î*. t». “4 «T1
inched. So h, from hi, „”mp,SSeK„bg b SÜ"r“ïtî« ~»„«d moth,, who her L, into „'„d <$Sy#«g«»y~d «M 1| to*
true, the compensating disadvantages as a rule EE" ?,P d f the charge- Taking the for- harbor from Constantinople to iSkerrivoer . .J, ^ ■ °aer gear. - I
overwhelm the theoretical gain. 'Some people ^ d a °wance as varying from nothing to reaping from the sea those harvests which her nt U haPPeiJ,ed’ T was able to convince him | 
for instance, believe that fn increase in velo- a.° F6 condjtions o{ the shots °wn stony fields denied to them—bow could affh^.opmions that mottling before
city would produce a proportionate increase ÏÜ * d’ *♦ 7! be seen that a. fairly simple their descendants be indifferent to gammel ^een,ftshmg a couple of hours. After
efficiency, whyeas the net result, after taking I ml St/ betwfei} a three-foot spread and Norge, the mother, the homeland? Z %!!? rotUnd tb? spl,endld rufged shores for
due account of all related circumstances would {,,77,77™' forward allowance of six feet. A The only wonder is that with such a charm plcklng up thrce or four in"
be unfavorable. The human mind instinctively ulbcboke gun gives pracftcaly this amount of ing country so near at hand more 5°nslderabk fish’, We came to a "arrow inlet
yearns for progress, and the cold-blooded K? 1 f°rty yards' and th= Palets still have sportsmen do not go to Norway season hT" r°cks’ >** ‘he further end of 
doubter who argues that progress is impos ^ficientpower to stop anything that is fairly When I first went; many years^go m search " a„stream P°.ured d°wn from the moun-
sible takes the unpopular Hne and ce3y fv“n whgUns are not successful of char and salmon amonS th^giacier Let rmt HerC 5“ JU9t the place for a
opens himself, to the retort that some of the ered ^ [reqUent,y ««count- , the journey to Hull Was comparatively tedl- m?™” H ^ tnd a larger
best inventions in history received like treat- -el/t’i* d , fal u.re may be explained by the pus; the voyage across-the North Sea'was bv bslnk and tbên drew it
ment So far from these reflections on his en I ?1 which exists between a three-feet indifferent bolts, and means "" tettint ^ uP àga'"' ?he Second trX was re-
thusiasm being justified, the expert is as a a forwacd allowance increased country from Christiania or Bergen sloL^and by,8 rpSh’ the next ten minutes
rule, in the forefront of progress at all’tfmes a% peI.cent above the six-fooMimit ^ of date.- We have changed 111 that To- Zï ÎLÏu’Tf' ^ a f?ddle stf,ng> and the rod a« *
endeavoring to elucidate and^definefuturede! aSSUT^d f°r th'rty yards shooting- day have dinner if town and sleep àbys'ej'*«“***" *=
velopments, either for his personal gain, or to , The, argument might be, further developed *he., next «lght Norwegian farmhouse cliff wheTe the hfll ̂ LVaU dr°n^"der
maiiitain his reputation as a successful oroohet hy, assu»«ng. that long shots are generally Railways have bee thade which immensely foin v ! I . hri! stream P'unged into theHe differs from the amateur andTrom the im- *' “Ç:*W..»5 hs high htaJK«h. journey ,o "he b“, fSEJ KroS ,„d ’wh'enTsôoTd'"5

instructed public in possessing a greater ex- lly. fast flyers- nine feet is probably an in- g/ounds’ and the posting arrangements allv «-pounder was eventu-
perience of past failures and successes ; further maximum allowance for shots taken Co'fcuJî-0"^ kingdom greatty improved, board heLan h^fifgefs^n and^01 ®l!?y °n
his knowledge of theory enables him to condcct .rang.e' Whatever may be the jti ui-rently it must be confessed, the facil- and silk with the frankest admfraliZ,11 *”> gUt
complex mental investigations where the ordi- P^ecise figure the fact remains that shooters nrfLu L/1^,-have recPded before the ap- After avérai a admiration,
nary mind would prefer what it pleases to style "h.°W a sad falll"g off from,their,usual form P™!cb df ,CI^‘12at,°n- Free salmon fishing,, stiff thl . , -
practical experiments. Theory and practice when asked to take really long shots, whilst fvn”d° b^ badfor*be asking, is now practic*- sLea Js W fh, d,suse- tried tjie side
are, of course, best worked in double Parness keePer.s and other onlookers are-aware -that in ^ " V fXIStent' The middle-men and agents lights?rn»r^yt°f ch.tng?’ fo °wmg their de- 
smce sound theory forms the best asis of c.lrcuh^tances the proportion of wounded ba^«take",ev«ry productive water out of the ÆSfî^a, for mi{es mt° the vastqesses of
practical experiments. birds >* unduly great. “Prom a marksmanshio h f the farmers and re-let it for all it is fu d deer moss> and enjoying to the ,„a •„ , . ,

sswasi&ÆlS
isilS ^ted Bb;ssz JI - ,ndc“'*"dEr=m”charge of shot must hp n 7 Slxty- But, even so,' another most imnortant sPort amongst *e uncovenanted lakes and "11 further progress was absolutely barred by Mainland. between 1st September -gnd ^st

stanHally unalterable quantity " “ 1 correction requires to be introduced. The size sot^time aLo interifT Crosshlg' froi« Hull still IprSd w/th^0^ t^m?8t heights were December> hoth d^s inclusive. #

ë^EIü ppSSi iSipü iESWé SfbbsN, total charge will p^the « ^ ^«"sSd^îldl. Prairie Chicken
lets th^'t^whatCC m“frbe s? .covered with pel- sary at sixtjSards^The "same11 'comoarismi ho the t?J1 bjPe Clifft^beliind. " The nVjÉ^i. iftfo with supplies and a tent, and, aitivhlg th ^*.n* Cblckeh may bè shot throughout
lets that, whatever the position the bird may holds good M between si>e« comPan.son hous.e appeared to Kaye, no means of ‘he Jonely shoottof water cradled in barren the Pr6vlnce during the month qf October (ex-
or fiv? thu Space’ tBe necessafy three respectively| An eTal °7 ZT'TS* Wlth the #'lid»eymd7t °NeS ^ hiU/’ made a camp, andS uR dept ,H"the^ê«drÿiT)îstrfé^i^Bî,â|
or five pellets, whatever the number may bé fective oen J* ai den»ty of equally ef- thdess, Üiere was a rq di rdf t Ja • ^axles a raft of young lart:h trunks n„ Kamloops, and Yale).

btsrrHeE^rgéüSS

îs&r^f^-id ssijttsffiax-* “,he hiii rHE

iEsSil sispiS: Émærnm :^-s—wmmm mmmm mmm mrn^mirr,m^77h g ^ ^ resistence set up by component pellets' Acfordfnw ^Lght of lts of course the 7 a good thi«g- But, th«e thhe 18 at all fastidious in . DucB, Geese and Snipe may be sold
irregularities on the surface of the shot. The ments even^ four 'g t0 î.hese argu' the' snort’ bp f1 artiele each man wants ho!L> t,blngSl If content with simple farm- thtough°ut the Province during the months

?hot is opposed tb suffer less relative^^Lcrease o'f'rln rfpresents but a small o„lv be fo^L tVC‘eS’ %c'Pla« he likes, cari a ' suPPkm=«ted by the productof of October and November only $
fdem7vf ‘ n drrmgL the Prc,cess of expulsion with the high price tha^m^ ,P?wer compared to this end a su^f per8o«al investigation, ,and oît îl?'’ °"e may Iive excellently for 3à , Note.—Nothing contained in above regu-
from the gun, but though this kind of shot has of extra wefghf tnn U j be Pald by way -isin« dLstrirt hohday spent in a prom- h, id y •" an„ uP"country farm. There wül lattons affects Kaien Island, the Yalftkom

been entensively tested and used on a practica' the extra co^t and , and manipulate, and reâîfLst^mU’ ndtfbttndant inquiries, are the Th f u^ufles> but what a healthy jife it i=i game reserve ih the Lillooet District or theproved”0 bas b«" dSely ammunïtion° ' ^ <^”^”«”«88 of the ^very.wj^lî moming 4»i«g 1ÏÏ ^ River game reserve in the East K^tenty

iBEiEE^ElSSthat the possible margin fnr im-, 1 • p t ‘or another, day. Considering that an a- ?rgst tQwenng precipices till it “ northern twilight that outla<t« *1’ th® action which took place in an office in New
extremelysmall gn ,mpr^««t » ouncc of shot will perform such a range^^ of s er- l?eries tbusi“™ of the angîeV, »„d J.e fieavtt.^ York a few days By some mïans qr other

.rSSéwS SsB^wisfesiji
jection waSmXusînTahS 1tbiSdb' £^%appa«É, but so far as am! r°dand bne‘ " Pat.on-for Cok pheasants may be shot in the Cow ^ 'atter individual squared all ac-

syasiiixS dEEHEli--F «EH-BPèFs ®®*®*®*?*'*•*’*■
. E3S7f;—dE >

ence hut as the ahobt./T reason8 conVeni- v ' ----------- _____________ __ W Out sufficient lunchebn for the two^F*'’ elusive. 3'St 0ctober> ^ d»ys in- cur.ous way/Qf looking after the honesty o«
the worst treufle thaTensueS is aVem RAFT FISHING IN NORWAY «USÈ^So ^ oth«° pbeafsant'sh°oting js allbwed in any with thrmEslon^of' takLg^hTharlroum!

&s&za!S£=@rs* r#6xsr T-- strs
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* y® not get even his share of the money.
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- The only way to make an 
tefesting is to state the truth 
meat—which is very seldom d- 
ion of the world is of so much 
few of us can afford to publish 
fiance of the prejudices whii

■ Ay, almost second nature. In ou
■ g ‘A our Boards of Trade, in 

Chambers, Canadians have bel 
Stand that any criticism of 
banking in this country is uj 
that there is no nation, be it el 
that can boast of a better nrt 
than that of Canada. Ther 
things in this world, howevei 
geiber free from defects, and 
carrying on banking in CanaJ 
them. Whether the disadv^ 
the advantages is a moot poiJ

. As I stated in my last articl 
and Business of Canadian Ban 
Canada is done upon the plan i 
ed ‘the branch bank system, 
though it has many- good poil 
particulars one of the worst ml 
ing extant. It was installed on 
having the ready money of thd 
hands of a few large banks with 
tered over the Dominion, m 
rushed to any place where the d 
equal the demand for loans. Bd 
ever used in practice ? Have th 
money from Montreal or Toroj 
Vancouver, or any other West 
where it is badly'needed? No 
trary, money is sent from the \\| 
and Montreal, and most of tl 
there is passed on to New Y) 
lative purposes. In fact, as it h 
been stated, the banks of Caij 
reservoir from which
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Sportsman’s Calendar :
• OCTOBER

♦

«:
October I—Opening of pheasant-shooting ♦

; ; in Cowichau and Islands Electoral Dis ♦ 
;; Viet (except North, Saanich) ; opening J 

of quail-shooting. Season now open for ? 
all small game. • ^ . .. j

; For the Angler—Salmo -trailing, trout- I 
fishing. 1:

*

inclusive, 
in the Co

of ise

, streams
dispersed to all parts of the c 
use of the manufacturer, but ar 
draining the country of it 
the few richer and richer.

s mon

The working of this system 
all moneys deposited in a branch 
ed for the use of the till shall 
the head office, and, as in the 
ada there are only twenty-nine < 
mg institutions with about two t 
hundred and thirty branches, eacl 
has to despatch the money nôt r 
mediate payments out of the til 
office, the method of .banking 
tremendous drain on the ready- 
outlying communities. The hr 
British Columbia number

of them having th 
ters in the province, the Bank c 
which recently commenced busim 
only true British Columbia ins tit

This shipping of the ready r 
country to the several head offi 
them in Toronto and Montreal) 
der the control of a few Easterne 
counts for the unreasonable 
adian money loaned to foreign en 
speculations. During the great fi: 
gency of 1908, the Canadian Bar 
for January shows that $38,000, 
spatched to the aid of Wall Sti 
working great hardship upon tl 
Canada, who were in need of fu 

“during that period that the Canac 
ment had to go to the aid of the ù 
Middle West, lending them 
banks in the ordinary course of tl 
should have done. In one of the i 
in British Columbia it was impos 
that stringency to obtain loans fro: 
banks, although in the branch c 
alone certain people, after depos 
savings department to the limit 
law, had for investment by the ba 
sum aggregating upwards of two 
million dollars. When corporatid 
of integrity and of the highest finj 
ing applied for loans, they were 
statement that the manager’s pou 
loans had been suspended by the 
until further notice. It appears to 
the same with all the banks. L 
learned- that British Columbia mc| 
needed locally) was being used in t

gan, onefifty one, none

am

Columbian or Coast Deer

mon

This banking system which for 
of the money of the branches to tha 
is open to further criticism in thd 
the even development of a country 
industrial and commercial projects 
in a favorable position to obtain tlj 
cessary for their institution and dj 
are those situate in or near the hi 
of the banks. The consequence is ti 
ada, with a population of six 
inhabitants, there are two great citii 
rounding which is a commercial 
population of over one million p 
control the trade and carry on thl 
manufactures of the country. This 
branch system is further emphasiz 
tralia, which has also a branch ba| 
Where, out of a population of a littll 

V.. trillions of people, more than a milli] 
Set «rtgtegatea in or about tbe grd 
Melbourne and Sidney, which have 
ated to themselves a still greater 
the trade and manufactures of thd 
In countries not wedded to the bn 
system, as England and the United 
can find scores of cities of the firs! 
innumerable cities numbering the 
by tens of thousands, situated in al 
the country, each fostering its a 
manufacturing firms. This conditio] 
i* brought about because each to\ 
couple of banks, with citizens as q

or se
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the Canadian Banking Sn

àboèoo
JOCOOOOC oooca it.*=• 7. '•: A - •mcism o r~stem 1 Bs JEAN EDOUARD SEARSX A

istis&BgSSSfilE sh,t'“* •SS'57«4S s Sffs f,iic.t4,Skns“i,ïï; erhwh° h“ •* b“° ^ * - *■»** ■>• b.nk,„, =„ «» F„„„d « „ould * „b„.
ion of the world is of so much importance^at hel^hîm7^110^ t0 the™’ and the7 wish’to charges tp be made by the Canadian banks DlacTfor^^‘ |''*nSfCtlons have cea&ed to take lutely impossible for any inspector or auditor
few of us can afford to publish our view“n de 2, ou w5? “ m^e raonfy for them- thus making competition imnoâïble To sHow n fhVhL v T ten' Several t0 make a reliable estimate of the assets of a
fiance of the prejudices whichhavebecome r.Jn • "r" t,heb/anch bank ^stem as car- the close bond in which the Canadiah baX 1 ^ bave uncla,med deposits, some of bank; they arguing that an inspector Could

t, almo9t second nature.'? In our public schools nominal! v Canada’ the branch manager is only are united, I will quote the words’^ Mr X ^thinlT^th °fyeT-fI0’°?°’ and h?ve heard ascertain the real value of the customers’ pa-
- in our Boards of Tilde, in our LegtiK cftv ZSUZT5?’ h*S- n° int««t in the formerly manager of a bank doing busihess m veïl f°r °r>tw!enty per discounted by a bank, or even trace or

Chambers, Canadians have been leBto uhder branch is situated, for it gen- Dawson City during the Klondike^oom • SnC* cases have happened where large count the cash ; that an inspection of accounts
stand that "criticiim of the m^fds 'o finally happens that as soon ashe has had time ,.n.. n^londike boom. sums of money have been paid into a bank in without a valuation of assets would be worth
banking in this country is unwarranted and ! become well acquainted, the head office <<<.1.,,^ .the- n,s,h’ said tbls gentleman, °"e deposit, and the person who made the de- less, and that it'would be impossible for a 
that there is no nation, be it ever so oowerfnl transfers h,m to another city. The branch .• ,eKba.nks having branches in the Klondike P°slt has entlrçly disappeared. It is true that Government inspector or auditor properly to -
that can boast of a better monetary svstem , *nanaÇr 15 further crippled .by being unable , A htisiness .at an enormous profit. When I thcre,is a clause in the act calling for a yearly inspect a Canadian bank on account of its
than that of. Canada. There are verv few to ™ake ;a loa? °f any magnitude without a , d charge of the Dawson branch orders came rf,tU,rn7,° tbe Dominion Government, showing many branches and the multiplicity and vari-
things in this world, however that Art aho !(>nsbltat,on with the head office in Toronto or [”*“ eadquatters to charge 32% discount for all dividends which have remained unpaid for ety of the" commercial pàperP in ^ts assets
gether. free from defeats !nd ’the mtïhoÏo'f aSJ,he 5ase This means loanS' . . ** am°Un^S or bal" Mirny persons, they say, would make deposits
carrying on banking-,in Canada is not, one of " &«e are hundre/ nf® ay -° Westerners, and ‘I suppose you didn’t do much business at taken transactions have upon the faith of an official report which would
them. Whether the disadvantages outweigh : k ^ ^ f en m Canada who have that rate? said a friend. ‘-‘A borrower would li inna ?LT h h nointereslt has been be more or less illusory. It is better, in their

!S.W“ - cÆ'SS.-’ÎÜK „ "Th,, could do no bette, ,o, him,a, ,he ffïïS' *3feS‘52*(fcTS?

ed the branch bank System” ?£!" ‘ ----"----------------------:------ -̂------------------ -----------------—------- :---------------- -1_________________ " to the general manager. Why a Government

• FISHING FOR THE FINNY TRIBE FROM FINSmg extant. It was installed on the theory that 1111 11 1 ■. ■ ■ ■............ J. xX\^/J.rA JT AIV O Bank of Nova Scotia, recently resigned his
having the ready money of the country in the t .............................. ................ t 1111 - T , , , ,..............................................................position in order to work in the public’s inter
hands of a few large banks with branches scat '.............................................................   " ............... *st and call attention to the necessity of a sys-
tered over the Dominion, money could be 7 M « m v *< hm u- v - , ---. - .............. v ” i tem of Government inspection of chartered

\ ancouver, or any other Western community " HÉÉÉMilIlKMiP • ; : his proposals do not go far enough. His
where it is badly needed? No! On the con :: ‘ JÊÊÊ SBpy f , scheme is that a board of fourteen auditors
trary, motley is sent from the West to Toronto r jfi " <four of whom shall form a quorum) shall be
and Montreal, and most of that not loaned X 6 ' ' 1 apP0"?ted bY ^e Bankers’ Association, and
there is passed on to New York for soecu- Ï ':a Hi, that the board so appointed shall make an an-
lative purposes. In fact, as it has many times * ' s X.. - .. c inspection of each bank, and if, in such
been stated, the banks of Canada are not a 7 FV audit, the annual statement to the shareholders
reservoir from which streams of money are " ’ « found to be a fair and conservative
dispersed to all parts of the country for the HFv "
use of the manufacturer, but are suction pipes : ' . . J*ÊÊÈËÈ&
thlT=wgrkherTnd,richertS m°ney ^ «M I II llllllll
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ans Calendar :
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lening of pheasant-shooting 
and Islands Electoral Dis 
North Saanich) ; opening 

ting. Season now open for
. ».V . 1 ' J -

r—Salmon-trolling, trout-
e.

>^« » 1 > >»

^exception of willow grouse

fr* ?ro"se in-the Richmond, 
Chilliwack, and in that por- 
k Electoral Districts on the 
elands adjacent thereto, on 
bd in that portion of. Rent 
te in Yale Electoral District, 
October and 31st December' 
re.
P the Fernie and Cranbrook 
p may be shot, only during 
pber.

**

f

... . ... repre
sentation of fhe hank’s condition, the chairman 
of the Board of Auditors is to certify it, and 
no statement is to be issued without this 
tificate.

ü
: cer-

ml mm; A- 

^ • *

n :: One of the particulars in which Mr. Mc-
:: Leod’s scheme falls short is that it does 
;; propose to give the inspectors power to ob- 
:: tain information under oath from the officials 
X of the bank. In England, where, by a statute 
: : known as 25-26 Viet., c. 89, s. 69, a special sys- 
.. tem of inspection of limited banking companies 
X is provided for, the provision giving the in

spectors power to put the bank’s officers upon 
<< oath has been found necessary in order to of.- 

able them to make their work-of inspection 
thorough and effective.

grouse, and ptarmigan, 
[ghout the remainder of the 
1 1st September ^nd 31st 
ays inclusive. ™

Quail
hot in the Cowichan, Esqui- 

I Islands Electoral Districts, 
ier and 31st December, both

low
The working of this system provides that 

all moneys deposited in a branch and not need- 
ed for the use of (he till shall be shipped to 
the head office, an^, as in the whole of Can- " 
ada there are only twenty-nine different bank- ' 1 ’ 
mg institutions with about two thousand three : 
hundred and thirty branches, each one of which
has to despatch the money ndt needed for im- :■»' »•» O 1 SBH
mediate pimente out of the till, to the head :: ft 4** '♦***.*'•

fice, the method of,banking constitutes a •’ t
tremendous dram on the ready-'money of the '
RUr lhgrTTnitieS- vThc branch banks in :: 1
British Columbia number one hundred and :: §•<--* •#' - ’.I
fifty one none of them having their headqnar- X 'P - x *f - - *1
ters in the province, the Bank of Vancouver ’ îî V ' - *n* -
whmh recently commenced business, being thé : : kf *’ t • ?
only true British Columbia institution. g X W ’ € < -

This shipping of the ready money of the * 
country to the several head offices (most of X Sfcm - 7. f -W* 
them m Toronto and Montreal) places it un- V $7
der the control of a few Easterners, which ac- : Wjl? Ik ; ml 
counts for the unreasonable amount of Can- 1 '
adian money loaned to foreign enterprises and X KL' - V
speculations. During the great financial strin- Dv; * _____ _______________________
gency of 1908, the Canadian Bank Statement . UTVT^ ____
for January shows that $38,000,000 was de- s \ Ê * HINT TO ASPIRANTS.
spatched to the aid of Wall Street, thereby X I . « . ------
working great hardship upon the people of î ’ ;i ,iî' twelve months ago aviators were con-
Canada, who were m need of funds. It was X IW 7 gratulating themselves that such rapid progress
during that period that the Canadian Govern- , V .. " ^ was being made in the art of flying with rela-

j; m \ ’• :: STdirr D”rirh'p“’7wbanks in the ordinary course of their business ] 7'* X J': ^&ËffîÊ&SSSBÊÊÊSÊEÊÊ^^^ÊnKHgÊSÊ^KÊÊBÈ^ÊttÊÊ*tt 1'1 X weeks of the present season, however, there
should have done. In one of the largest cities ;[ §m: l fW ^ .^n a deplorable increase in the number
in British Columbia it was impossible during . - - W- .of accidents, a large proportion of which has
that stringency to obtain loans from anv of the 7 ' . been fatal.
banks, although in the branch of one bank y/W Xv ' Jr ' ' The cause is to be found, we believe, partly
alone certain people, after depositing in the V JP® \ 'i AfT ’ ' - X in the use of greater horse-power and higher
savings department to the limit allowed by speeds, which subject the aeroplanes to cor-
law, had for investment by the bank a further .. j} . j respond,ngly large stresses. It goes with-
ST ag^.T guUrÇWatdS °f twf^th,rd® of a 7. f > - I • 0llt saying that when the engine power is in-
mrihon dollars. When corporations and men X 7'1 X creased, there should be a careful recompu-
of integrity and of the highest financial stand- f .... X tat,on of the strength of the whole machine.
ing applied for loans, they were met by the X §~ 1 1 The increased thrust of the more powerful en-
statement that the manager’s power to make X f ' v :: gine makes itself felt throughout every part
loans had been suspended by the head office J | |) : of the framework, and results in higher strains
until further notice. It appears to have been ' „ . , " upon every strut, tie-rod, and leveF and upon
the same with all the banks. Later it was 7 . , X ' - , 1 HF . ! every square foot of the suppling and ^... ... :..._ :...S1, . i

- j^ÆSKïîispx ................ ;......~ ' I
a —:------------ —k—:——:...... - fe- ——

iSSre'ÆSWa K “ ££££!*im" <j~ «« » »=»< *#«. ïSSiSS'â US STJtiraü* BSI *ii 
MSÈiWÈmm^ÊÊmWÊSÊÊa=SSE:5=E iSSl=SSBS 5SHB5BÜEË ESsEESlSBS
sTorssi g g-

to* "rr *manufacturing firms. This condition of affairs In Canada this body is known as the Canadian Act is the lack of a clause compelling the banks tors and insDe^tor^ hfv^Lc^ ^t 1 Before building an aeeroplane he should
is brought about because each town has its Bankers’ Association, composed of represents- to hand over to the Government all moneys the House of Common* b p3 ‘utrodiiced in study an engineering text-book on the subject 
couple of banks, with citizens as officers, all tives from each of twenty-nine bafiks and which are iti*hc bank to the credit ofa custom- Scheme has been^Slly^Ued by lïe iSa£e ? subjTclS StreSS6S t0 which such a

notÏH■ri»."?m
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m ïiirie Chicken
n may bè shot throughout 
ig the month of October (cx- 
5ran Districts of OBhagan,

Geese and Snipe
ds and snipe may be shot on 
ainland and the Islands ad- 
veen 1st September and-28th 
ys inclusive.
ds and snipe may be shot on 

and the Islands adjicent 
- Islands Electoral District, 
:mber, 1910, and 28th Febru- 

inclusjve, and geese at any

1 or Coast Deer 
last Deer may be shot on 

the Islands âdjacent/there- 
Electoral District, Between 

December 15, both days in- 
out the remainder of the 
te Queen Charlotte Islands, 
between September 1 and 

1 days inclusive." ’
Wapiti ; ' ' 77

illowed to be shot anywhere

last Deer may be sold on the 
ween September 1 and No- 
ays inclusive, 
and Snipe may be sold 

rovince during the months 
»vember only.
( contained in above regu- 
aien Island, the Yalakom 
he Lillooet District, dr the 
perve in the East Kootenay

1177 H'
WËÊm

I
Above has been set out the impressions of 

the Canadian banking system gained'from the 
viewpoint of a fault-finder. Perhaps, after all, 
it is not the system which, is at fault, but rather 
the method of carrying out the system. Per- 

. , haps the seeming faults are really blessings in
77 .; disguise. Perhaps------. But that I will leave

for the reader to judge after perusing the next 
article, portraying the benefits which have 
accrued to Canada through the branch bank 
system. -•*
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account of a financial trans- 
Iplace in an office in New 
P - By some means or other 
he office boy owed one of 
Its, the clerk owed the cash- 
Ihe cashier owed the office 
|e office boy having a cent 
luded to.diminish his debt, 
ed the copper over to' the 
paid half of his debt by giy- 
cashier. The latter handed 
-e boy, remarking, “Now f 
pnt.” The office boy again 
)e clerk, who passed it back 
passed it back to the office 
individual squared aft ac- 
to the clerk, thereby dis- 
debi. • •

neces-

reason-
me parts of Europe have a J 
king after the honesty of 
!>r. The person entrusted 
if taking the hat around 
Is a living fly put irfto his 
[olds the hat with his right.
[h the funds he must bring 
Is a sign that he has hot 
>m the common property ;
[ing, or even dead, he does 
e of the money.
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^gcre^.Only the Best fruits egg» and 

other necessary ingredients en- 
ter into Can^r made by us

iTSkIi-i-' -

SPENCER, LIMITED
Forty, only, Women’s Dresses 
will be placed on sale, Friday, 
at $13.75, the values of which 
are much more than $13.75, 
as you will readily see when
examining them. Fri., $13.75

Dress Goods

Our Tea-room ii fining in Popu
larity every day—Lunches 

daintily served#.

m>1,,

y

lî-éîîflT^i 4gV ■

m ..«vs.

ZÊ&.
~S:

mjt V

■ç.

VI

.»R«AA# SAAAASRARRSyI Silk Departmentj i Staple Department
. ■Two Specials from Dress Depart

ment
New Robe Laine, 32 inches wide, in 

Paisley effect, make up swell, waists 
and kimonas, in 15 different pat
terns and colors. Friday Special 
Per yard .......................................25*

40 inch Pàpamaa. This cloth is all 
wool, and comes in a good range of 
colors, myrtle, brown, grey, navy, 
tan, resist;: g'arnet and black. Fri- > 
day- PS^’yard .........

x'fe

m Two Specials in Our Silk Depart
ment' fer Friday 25 Pieces Cdtton Crepon Muslin

For evening and party dresses. This 
conies in nile, pink, pale blue, light 
mauve, light grey, cream and white. 
Friday Special, per yard

t

Black Silly’ which is to be so much 
this coming season; Peau de 

Soie, Pahette, Swiah, Merv, Armure, 
Cachemire, Superbe, Satin Oriental. 
All these we guarantee not to cut.
Friday seUing............................ $1.00

50* will buy excellent Velveteen at 
this store Friday in good range of 

rcolors, reseda, myrtle, grey, fawn, 
cardinal, navy, brown and black, 
Friday

wornt
15*

15 pieces 36 inch English Flannelette, 
in good patterns. This is an excel
lent cloth. Friday, per yard 12}£*

25 pair white all wool Blankets, size 
60 x 80. Friday, per pair ..$3.00

J -7 1
\i

...35* • • * * 60^ J- M

j £;; Special Fridayag

Children’s Dresses at $1.25 
and $1.50

li
slSîl

White ^pielled Iron Bed, strong woven wire spring mat
tes» Jft&çayy ticking and two pillows. Thèse are sterling 
value, and cannot be bought at this price after Friday.

S ®road Street windows.

iM \
m /Si

««aï?.**2?.»d*Shm're Dr“s” --

Serge—in Sailor Styles and Buster Styles, in sizes 1 to 4 years

bra",*nd T" ,bt rr“' ”,h TÆCas*tyTeTesu1itreT7nIn ^.u,e> red> cream and'pink,"in'the neat 

exceptionally good value

/ FullAli ! ourj
v*. ••»••• < • • .flO.75

Cwpet Remnants.—These make useful mats, especially for

2? œsr-ssfe jfe °t zztei
Kitchen Treasure Tables, the best'make of this kind in ,.c- 

tona. Strongly made, finished golden, fitted with two draw-
withn„ff9tT;=blnS’ a“w bake boards' No kitchen should be 
it ÎÏÏw'L 1“ plCCe of fcUrni‘Ure ,wben °ne can be purchased 
Speeded F da pnce’ ^ee Broad Street windows.

;Y
' $1.50

Men’s Shoes Friday $2.75
rS;

■

■1 ers
in^f.4dayuWj JpeC,ialize lines of Men’s Shoes which

Men’s Oil Grain Blucher, heavy soles, will stand very roueh 
usage and give thorough satisfaction...........  $2 75
^aSran°trrHalfnlBH1UtCther' ^ 3 Hghter weighi boot but
guaranteed solid throughout, sewn soles .................. Ç2.75

. ? are

Me^s and Boys’ Clothing
The man remembers the .tore where he bought hi. W~7üit or ro..

i ,ave »ar.^1

94-90
ipA,• - ti

. . N Corsets i

We Are Cleaning Up Our Corset Stock on Friday!

«2^5? To Friday bi Some New Patterns in Shoes
,. f 1.50 for Children

Black Taffeta Silk WaistsSpecial Selling for Friday
Men’s Tweed Suits, in single and double-breasted 

gyles, in browns, greys and green mixtures.
....... ......................$8.75

M«i s Overcoats, in beaver, melton, chinchilas, 
twegds apd cravenettes, made in the newest
InnH'’ Wlth,tm,il't,ary,COirilr and cuffs- These

fÆ.riar "““T.1”8
Boys’ Tln-ee-piece Double-breiitstcd Suits, in, fancy 

worsteds and tweeds. A làrgë assortment of new 
.,h^elandJ patterns- These suits are alt well 

m and trimmed. Special ......... $4 7K
Boys School Caps, in tweeds and serges, in eolf and 

motor styles. Special today .., g --

coiMlrtf^rf Shoe? for Misses and Children is now 
Close prices and a wide choice have combined to 

build up a large business for us in this section. At no time
œrU’0CWhCTV,benn teCn% °r °Ur stock larFer than at present
^îes Ïll^eîat^. 00tS: G°0**%&S

Girls Extra High Birtton Boots, with patent foxing nd deep
Girla-laparemnL«0thUbrC^ leg" $3'5° a&n $3.00

^ r B°ots’ duI1 kld toP- button or Blucher

Girls’ Glazed Kid Blucher Boots, patent tip,' Goodyear
■trice .................... $2 75

’ Patent Pump Slippers, very dressy. Price $2.00 to $1*85

ARCADIAN RANGE

at $1.90B°yf. Two-piece Norfolk and Double-breasted
The? SmtS’ 7lth pl@in and-bloomer knickers. 
These are m plain tweed of dark grey, brown and 
green mixture. SPECIAL PRICE M Sftlfro?nd Y,outi,s'Overcoats, in a heïvÿ twe^ôfî 
brown and grey mixture, with a military collar

.Sr-—'*
p«r Pr”f Aijd^r Œ

Btow^iCkerbOCker!i MoomeL^esVim
browns, greens and grey rhixttires 
21 to 34. Special prices, $1.00 to ..

This is one of the most popular lines in this department 
We are placing on sale Friday a special line, which is 
ingly good vajüe.
The blouse

exceed-

is neatly trimmed with rows of tucking on collar 
and cuffs, with two shoulder pleats and two rows of pleats 
front a|d back, making a very pretty waist. Friday, $1.90 Girls

The Latest Hair DressingSizes from......... 25* .
.....85*

Styles C =

Women’s Skirts ;
Materially Lessens 

1 the Labors of the 
I Housewife

That is, the latest styles which Philadelphia wo- 
men, noted-for the beautiful fashioning of their hair,
ready wi,th every possible aid to the beromin^ar- 

rangement of the hair for general and evening wear 
for the blonde, or brunette.
, Every woman wants, if she is quite nphnal, tor 
look her best, and if she realizes that he?Tir ha*
«Ore than anything, perhaps, to do with her attract
ive appearance, she studies the problem of hairdress- ~ ..
mg carefully. Extreme fads she does not wish to fol- -f “f h“ with <Brf.vor, bwing to the .mount

SLAifïSi
curls^etoffby a high comb. Another fetching fash- inviting kitCho* at ^1 tin&. ..rto*t, kironng an
ton is,a set of small, graceful puffs set high on the eaar-of ^ Thehoinewrie, with k, find, her work,head, With a lustrous switch twisted, nof braided *̂*** ** 
around it. Other and more elaborate ways we shall „ „ _ > *

THE PRIDE OF THE HOUSEHOLD

xr;

tity we are ab to handle assures *

toning down the side front^box^îrotYront and thin^for au'oc S°°u quality and are just the 
Prke C'rCU ar flounce trimmed with buttons, pearance ! occasi°ns, having a stylish, neat ap-

Pn“........... .................. *10.50 w» *

A V »

iil IT IS EASIER TO 
B KEEP CLEAN1

Heav i3

.............$3.75\

Dresses, Practical and Elegant
T&TSiiï**’'*« «110,, «„th .h.ality, the charm a gifted:modiste knows how to impart^^nm^takeSlv^nr^Limited' Individu-
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